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Incidents in Sherman's Campaign. 
We clip the following extaacts irorn a long 
account of Sherman’s swtepiug march, after 
leaving Savannah, given by a correspondent 
of a New York paper: 
GENERAL SIIKKMAM AND IDE N EG HOES. 
X happened to be piesent this afternoon at 
one oi tnose interviews which so olteu occut 
between General Sherman aud tue negroes.— 
The conversation was piquant aud interesting, 
not only as being characteristic of both pat- 
ties, but it was the more significant because, 
on the part oi the Genera), 1 believe it a tail 
expression ot bis feelings on the slavery ques- 
tion. 
A party of ten or fifteen negroes had just found their way through the Hues from Che 
raw. Their owners had canied them front 
the vicinity of Columbia to the other 6ide o 
the Tehee, with their mules aud hotter, which 
they were running away from our ar my. The 
negrots had escaped, aud were on their way- 
back 10 find tbeir families. A more ragged 
set of human beings would not have been 
found out of the slave states, or perhaps Xta 
ly. These uegroes were ol all ages, aud had 
stopped In front of the General’s tent, which 
was pitched a lew feet back from the sidewalk 
ol the main street. 
Several oincurs of the army, among them 
General Slocum, were gathered round, inter-, 
ested iu the scene. The General asked' 
tiem: 
“Well, men, what can I do for you—where 
are you irorn ?” 
‘•Wese jus como from Cheraw. Massatook 
us wi-h him to carry mules aud houses away 
Irom youms.” 
ruu uiougut we woum get mem. UiQ you 
wish us to get the mules?” 
“Oh, ytB, msssa, dat’t what I wanted. We 
knowed youins cuuiiu, aud I wanted you to 
hate dem mules; but iu> use, dey heard dat 
youius on de road, aud nuthin would stop 
dem. Why, as we cum along, de cavalry rtm 
away from de Yanks as if dey fright to detb. 
Dey lumped into de river, and some of dem 
lost here bosses. Dey frightened at de very 
.name ob Sherman.” 
Some one at this point said: 
“That is General Sherman who is talking to 
you.” 
-God bress me, is you Mr. Sherman?” 
“Yes, I am Mr. Sherman." 
“Dais ulrnsu’ null,” said one.” 
“Is dat de great Mr. Sherman dat we’s heard 
ob so long?’' .-aid another. 
“Why, dey so frightened at your berry name 
dat dey run right away,” shouted a third. 
"It is not me that they ate atraid ol,” said 
the General; “Lhe name of another man would 
have the same effect with them if he had this 
.army. It is these soldiers that they run away 
from.” 
“Oh do,” they all exclaimed, “it’s de name 
<ob Sherman, su’; and we Uab wanted to see 
you bo luug while you trabbei all rouu jis 
whar you like to go. Dey said dat dey want- 
ed to get you a little furder on and den dey 
whip all your soldiers; but God bress me, you 
cumm’ and a cumin’ au dey alters git out.” 
Dey mighty iraid ob you,ear; dey say you 
kill de colored men, too,” said an old man, 
wtso had not heretofore taken part in the con- 
versation. 
With much earnestness, Gen. Sherman re- 
plied : 
“Did man, and ail of you, understand me.— 
I desire that bad men should lear me, and the 
enemies of the government which we are all 
lighting for. Now we are your friends; you 
are now Iree (‘Tank you, Massa Sherman,’ 
was ejaculated by the gioup). You can go 
'.where you please; you can come with us or 
go home to your children. Wherever you go 
you are no longer slaves. You ought to be 
able to take care of yourselves. ('We is; we 
wi.l.’) You must earn your freedom, then you 
-aHi be entitled to it, sure; you have a right 
to be all that you cm be, but you must be in- 
ustrious, and earn the right to be men. If 
ou go back to your lamilies, and I tell yob 
again you can go with us if you wish, you 
.must do the best you can. When you get a 
chance, go to lleaufort or Charleston, where 
you will have a little farm to work for your- 
•eJ ves.” 
The poor negroes were filled with gratitude 
and hope by these kind words, uttered in the 
kindest manner, and they went away with 
thanks and blessings on their lips. 
A NEGRO W ONAN SHOT, 
louring the skirmishing one of our meu who, 
’by t»'ie way, was & forager, was sligbtly 
woundvd. i'he most eeiious accident of the 
•day occurred to a negro woman, who was in 
a house where the rebels had taken cover.— 
When I sasv this wtmaD, who would not have 
ibein selected a» a type of South Carolina fe- 
male beauty, the blood was streaming over 
her neck and bosom from a wound in the lobe 
0l* her ear, which the bullet had just clipped 
ttua' e***ed on. 
was it struck you, aunty ?” I asked 
^‘ijor bi ,es me, maeea, I dun know; I ius! 
fell right do '0 
“Didn’t yoJ ftel eEtjlue> u<r bear 
sound." 
“res, now I hi «mbcr>1 beerd a B z z-z;,z> 
and deal jus kno «k .down I dim on de 
groun.’ l’se so glad ^ ac,t dead, for ll I died 
den do bad man W0,hJd get me, cos I dance 
lately a Leap.” 
UNCLEANLY p’YOPLEf. 
To day is the iirst iustani'c Wltk.'O a weelJ 
that I have seen a household Where ,MW0‘ 
men weie neatly dressed and the ch.1 lorei' 
cleanly. The peopls who have inhabited wl<? 
houses along the road for flity mik'd behind l* 
ate amongst the most degraded specimens ol 
humanity that 1 have seen. M&nyjof the fam- 
ilies I now reler to do not belong io ithe class 
known as the poor whites of the South,” lor 
these arc large landowners, and hoi del s ot 
front ten to forty slaves. 
The peasantry of France are uneducated, 
but they are cleanly in their habits, and the 
serfs of liussia are ignorant, but they have 
been semi-barbarous amt have, until lately, 
been slaves. The working classes (rtfhuy ot 
them) in England are debased, but they work; 
the people 1 have seen and talked to for seve- 
ral days past are n< t only disgustingly filthy 
in their houses and in their persons, but they 
are so provokiugly lazy, or “shirtlees,” as hire. 
Stowe bas if, that they appear more like 
corpses recalled to a momentary existence, 
and I have felt like applying a galvanic bat 
tery to see if they could not be made to move. 
Even the inroads of our foragers do not start 
them into life; they loll about like sloth-, and 
barely find energy enough to utter a whining 
lament that they will starve. 
HORRORS OF SLAVERY. 
During thi-icampaigp, I have seen terrible 
instances of the institution of slavery. I 
have seen men and women as white as the 
purest type of the Anglo Saxon race in our 
army, who had been bought and sold like 
animRls, who were slaves. I have looked up- 
on the mutilated forms of black men who had 
euflered torture at the caprice of their cruel 
masters, and I b»vo heard tales of woe too 
horrible for belief, hut, in all this I have never 
been so impressed with the degrading, demor 
alizing influence of this curse of silvery as in 
the presence of the-e South Carolinians. The 
higher classes represent the scum Rnd the 
lower the dregs of civilisation. South Caro- 
linian* they are, and not Americans. 
a i.ady’b sentiments. 
The clean people whom I met this after- 
noon were refreshing to look at. Several ol 
the ladies—for the men rail away at my ap 
proach— were attending school at this place 
where a seminary has been situated ibr dam 
years. One of these ladies, in reply to mj 
question wby she had not gone to her home 
lorty miles down the river, answered 
“What Is the use? Your people go every- 
where; yon overrun the state, and lam as 
well off here as at my father’s house. 
I at once acknowledged the wisdom of her 
action, for there is no doubting the fact that 
our presence is quite sensibly felt in this 
state. 
t PriM t/ilPhiladelphia Ledger.] 
The Siamese Twins—Oan the Brothers 
exist separately? 
Ihe Siarnso Twins have been lest from 
public view lor the last lew years. It was 
well Known oi them that they had married 
two sisters, aud settled down near Salisbury, 
in North Carolina, on a well stocked planta- 
tion. In addition to this, they have ample iunds invested through tueir agent in New York. Through a Noith Carolina medical 
geuilemau now within our lines, we had the 
oiher day an opportunity of minute and lull 
particulars in regard to them. Ever since the 
war began they have continued to reside on 
their plantation, and lived in the same quiet aud harmony us ever until within two years. O. course no one ever thought of draltiug 
Hum, and their negroes prospered, except 
that when out of temper from any cause, it 
was apt to workitseil off in striking the nnt 
one that came to hand, from which the best 
escape was to keep out oi the way. The 
brothers probably never would have had any 
difficulty, but that their wives, though sisters, 
turned away their hearts, and childien were 
the cause of this enstraogement. Up to the 
p riod that each had five children, an prosper- 
ed well enough, but one had a sixth, auu tins 
awoke [envy aud jealously to such a degree 
that the two sisters, not being bouud together 
like the twin brothers, would no longer live 
under the same roof, though, we believe, still 
indifferent houses ou the same plantation. 
The brothers are now it seems, about titty 
years oi age, but one, we believe, the smaller 
and feebler oi the two, looks, as it is said, now 
fully ten years older than the other. They 
can turn back to back or face to face, but that 
is as far as ihe remarkable bond which unites 
them permits. It is almost certain that should 
either die the other could notr survive even 
lor more than a few minutes, as there is an 
artery as large as the loemoral artery that 
connects them. A lew years since they cor- 
responded wilh tome of the leading surgical 
operators in London, as to the possibility of 
the umbilicus which unites them being enr, 
so that in case of the death ot one, the life of 
the other might he saved. At the request of 
the London surgeon, they visited that city, 
aud many experiments were tried to deter- 
mine the satety of such an operation. Among 
other things, a ligatuie was tied iltmly ibr a 
lew minutes round the connection between 
them, bo bb to prevent the circulation of blood 
through the artery But it seemed as if each 
would,expire were it longer persisted in. 
The smaller oi the two tainted away and 
lost consciousness, and there were symtons 
that the same effect would fololw to the other, 
but that the process could not be continned 
long enough without endangering the 11 eof him 
who was Orst to faiut. Should the smaller aud 
feebler die. it might be worth while making 
the experiment of operating, but the the pros- 
peet of prolonging the lile of the other would 
be very small. Should however the larger 
and more healther of the twin brothers die. 
tnere would seem absolutely no hope of sav- 
ing the leebler of the two. From all this it Is 
evideut that though the connection between 
tl ese two brothers is very remarkable and 
perfectly unique, it is yet not so absolute as 
bas been usually supposed 
Appeal to the People ! 
ARE YOU READY fll 
FOR THE QUESTION ! 
THE C-O-D MAN 
Wishes to make you a proposition. He has Boots : 
and Shoes to sell you through the medium of your 
Bet il St res. II he will truly and faithfully supply 
you wita 
Warranted Boots and Shoes, 
and will make good t/le warrant to you, will you 
not sustain him by buving \he same? He puts his 




UPON ALL HIS 
Boots & Shoes, 
And authorises all r:teilere to give Kew Pairs in 
erery instance where any radieal oelrct appears in 
the stock or wojk, if the Foot or Shoe hat net been 
worn to that extent that it would be treasonable 
to expect a new pair. )f but Little Worn, Hew 
Pairs toiU be given with ptearure. 
Sow make a sure thing of it by buying none but 
those With the C—O—1> MAN'S W ARRANT Ob 
the u, and starve out the retailers gf shoddy. This 
is the first instance in the history oi trade that you 
have nad a cha ce, on a larce scale, io show ycu 
want a good article and »re willing to stand by a 
mau who wiil warrant his goods and live up to it. 
Will you Stand by and Suitain the 
C-O-D HAN t 
That is the Question. 
WHOLESALE STORE, 
IS, 20 and 22 MILK STREET 
BOSTON. 
HENRY DAMON. 
marl3.ilm ve 3m 
PIANO JFORTES. 
The undersigned beg leave to an- 
n: uno8 that th* y arc manufacturing and 
^ksep conetanlty on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
wi»h a’l the modern improvements, which they can 
fell as LOW at can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
samequaliy. M e have ma e arrangements, a'so, 
to ko^p an assortment ot New York and Boston Pi* 
ano Fortes, among which are 
STEINWAY ft SONS, of NEW YOBS. 
C7* All instrument* soid by ns are warranted to 
give setLfac ion. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning dene by experienced 
Tuners. 
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—d%wt» 
Copartnership Notice. 
fllHE undersigned have this dav form'd a copart- 
X nersblp under the name and style of 
PHASE, ROGERS & HALL, 
a u,„« •<'ken Store No. 01 Commercial street for 
the ’Mtpote o/dcing * wholesale 
FLOUR, CORN * PROVISION BUSINESS. ALBERT F. CdASF. 
CHAS B. KOUEaS, 
f’ltiD'K P. UALL. 
Pont, nd. ^trcl. 20th, 3^- 
mchMltw 
removal. 
33. P. MILLETT 
JtU« ramovea from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where ho will do a General Commission Business 
and will contiue to dta’, at wholesale ia 
Flour, Corn, Uats, Feed, &c. 
Portland, March 2?. 1*61 mcb23 itf 
W O T X O 33 
Cumberland Bone Comp my- 
A MEETING of all persons named in the Act er titled *An Aot to incorporate the Cumberlanc Bo ne Co ’’are request ad to meet at the office c f Johi 
Winslow Jjree. mo. 20 Union 8t., Brown's Block 
©l Friday, Maroh 81, at 3 o’clock r. u, to act on th< 
lollovvirg bv-sicess, t.z: 
1®C—To see if they will accept the act of of incor 
p© ration. ^ 
2d—To choose Directors. 
3d—To act on anv other business which a»y .’e gaily come befor* them 
JOHN V. ANDERSON, One of the person^ named in the Act of Incorporation mt:n23dtd* y 
Notice. 
ON an l after March 1st, 1886, our arm will b Davis Brothers. 
HALL Jj. DAVIS, 
Mar^h 4—d3roNo. 66 Exchange 5t. 
KSare Chance for Business. 
T' 0 anv one desl.ine an interest in a long and we established pa> log buvnes3, in this city, ca 
hear ofsecU an opportunity by addr e3ing 
muridtf BUSINESS, Box 1638. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—AXD— 






From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can to consulted at her offie. rso 11 
Clapp's Block. 
One qf the Greatest Cures on Record. 
Prompted by no other than tbs feeling of benevo- 
lence, and for the benefit of the afflicted, I desire to 
make known a short description of my disease and 
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years 
since I was taken sick, which gradually increased 
until I was so far reduced that I never expected to 
be well again. I tad the attendance of six eminent 
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit 
until I commenced ueing Mrs Manchester's Medi- 
cines. My disease at that time was as follows:—I 
was extremely feble—confined to rpy befi. My flesh had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yeJ- 
tyw, als3 the skin yellow; 1 had a dull h.avy pain in 
the right side, and it was very much enlarged: pain 
in my shoulders and spine. The lelt side seemed to 
decay so that there was quite a hollow plasn in it. I 
had a very distressing pain at the pit o1 my stomach; 
tongue oonled thick, stomach very acid, appetite en- 
tirely gone not being able to keep anything on my 
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry 
oough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I can- 
not desorihe as 1 wish to do my m scrable situation 
and snffering as eveiy organ in my body was diseas- 
ed. My physioians said 1 was fast hastening to the 
consumption. 
Ienjy at this time perfect health, and this is a 
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I 
would re common d every and a’1 invalids to go and 
consult Mis. Manchester. Mary A. Moulton, 
Edward L. Moulton. 
! 
HAVING received the agency for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
391 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would call the attention oftbe public to the su- 
perior quality oflbeso instruments. They are iqual 
to eteiuways’.Obiokertrgs’, or those of mny other 
noted xnanutaoturcr in Uus country or Europe. 
Tbs company being oomposed Of twenty of the best wor. men that copld be found in the first class 
manufscto.ies in New York, principally in Mr. 
8triaway’s Factory, every partofrbeir instruments 
is done in the very bert marine'. and this enables the 
uuiu.iBuy vo xuroi.u x. »L0 win' n 11 equ&uca cun 
■ot be surpassed for vuallty and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
oaii at 112 Middle at, Portland. Maine, any time 
during tbs day or evening, where two Pianos are for 
sale, and judge lor themselves. 
tar A Good Bargain ia warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forto Co., 394 Hudson 
street, N. I. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzschlnar.N'cwYorkj 
Mr. Emry.feblSdtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOOR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. Xo. IBS South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. B ’X 471. 
References—Messrs. 8. G. BnwdJear k Go; Mayn- 
ard k Sons; H. k W. Chickerin*; C. U. Cumnrngs 
k Go; Chas. H. atone; Hallett, Davis k Co; Boston, 
j. N. Bacon, Jssq, rrevnent ryewt^rt national Bank. 
Newton,Mafs; C. B. Coffin,Esq, X.Y.City leb23dly 
Leave Tour Demands for Collection 
At B. B. VEltRILL’S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
Xo. 117 Middle St., Portland, janlSti 
White Lead. 
Atlantic White Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New York, 
Manufacturers of PURE WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, RED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-makers’ ted 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
* General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Cavalry and Artillery 
HORSES WANTED. 
Office <tf Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A., I 
Augusta, lie., * arch 18th, 1866. ) 
Price Baited to $160 and $170. 
Proposal* will be received at this office 
ilPMlHl **°r 1 he purchase of Cnvalr and Artilery 
Horses for the use of the U. 8. Govern- 
JOoiM^Rie-t. till fhrther no dee. 
Hor*t s offered tor the Cavalry 8ervice most be 
sound in all particulars, well broken, in full flesh 
and good condition, from 16 to 16 hauds high, from 
five to nine years old, and well adapud in every 
way to Cavalry purpot e*. Price 8160. 
Artillery hor-es must be o'" dark co*or, quick in 
aP particulars, quick and acti e, w“ll broken, and 
square trotters in harness, in good flesh and condi- 
tiorf, lrom six to tun years old, not less thau fifteen 
and a half hands high, and nor e*s than tenhnnired 
and fifty pounds. Price to be 8170. 
Any number of hor* s from one upwards, if an- 
swering the above description and passing rigid in- 
spection, will be received and paid for in the Gov- 
I eminent funds. 
» 
THOS. G. WHYTAL, 
lm mch21 Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. S. A. 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be r ceived by tbe undersigned at August", Maine, until Friday 
March Slit, 1665, at 9 o'clock A. M for thesuppJy 
ana delivery oil* bh*h Bkbp for Esc nits and J roops 
in the rervice of the United States, at Angu-ta, 
Maine, for (3) thr^e months from April 1st 1865, or 
such less-tineas the Commissary General may di- 
rect. 
The Be<*f to be furnished fr“m heavy well fattened 
Cattle: An equal proportion of fore *nd hind quar 
ters cat and sawed, (the neck?, shank* uni kidney 
tal ow to bo excluded,) to ba oel.vered at such time* 
and in such qumtit e, as m»v be r quiied, »nd on 
6uoh da\s as snail be designated by the Coamis^ary 
Subsistence. 
Ui> undersigned reserves the right to reject a>l 
bids if he demons them unsatisfactory. PropotslJ 
mutt be in duphoi'e with a co,y cf this adverse 
munt attached, and endorsed “Proposals for fieab El* Wm.B.Popqb, Ca t.C S. Vols 
August*, K* March 10th 1866 marl7d;d 
Piano-Forte Imtruction. 
MISS WHEELER having recently returned from Boston, ts desi rou* of obtaining pupils foi 
inetructons on the pisno-Forte. Having been un- 
dertow of the best German leaohers for six years 
feels at-a-ed of giving p-rfeet satisfaction to all who 
may favor nor'-'-ith *fir patronage. For for.he. 
reference, apply to 21 Free BI- mo 21d8n* 
To Cutlers. 
> FStSKW- ^l^nSBSSTo vS!,1* Maroh 2—dtf 24 Free bt. 
Catarrh 11 Catarrh Ml 
DB. WARD9WOBH’S “DRY OP” is » sure foi tbe above complaint, after ell oth.r remedia 
. I have failed. So say thousand, who have trl; d it. 
H. H. Hay, Droggiit, Special Agent, I marteaodfcew Portland, He 
MISCELLANEOUS- 
CITY OT PORTLAND 
B 0 UNTI E S ! 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
$300 For 0 ne Year’s Service. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
$100 State Bounty Advanced; 
Making 
FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
Paid to the Rboruit T>b Substidtb at the time of 
being 
mastered into United States Service. 
To Citizens of Portland, 
The additional sum of 
FIFTY DOLLARS, 
$60 paid at the expiration of the term of eerviee 
Recruiting Office, City Building. 
Parties desiring to enliet aa Volunteer or Substi- 
tutes, will apply there. febUdtf 
SUBSTITUTES 
WANTED! 
WANTED at the City Hall Recruiting Office, Substitutes for HJnruJled Men in this City, w wnom the highest 
CASH BOUNTIES, 
IS,¥S “ “ 
appU«tion»rhlhin)r *“ eDli9t wW mlke direflt 
City Recruiting Office, 
Where thoy will reoeive the highest Bounties paid to them in person. * 
% 
Recruiting Offioe, City Building. 
Keb 17— dtf 
UR. J. F. HUGHES 
OAR BB BOUND AT HM 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WHEBB he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost conudencc by the afflicted, at all “>"* »ud ll0ai 3 a h. to 9 r. x 
.Bell-' ,ddr08ses those who are suffering under tht affliction of private disease, whether arising from mpure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
“tire time to that pa. ticvlar hraneb ol the medical profession, he feels ws-ranted in Gcau* AKTjsKiNQ a Curb in all Capb. woutlier of tonic 
standing orrecofttlF tai aaugo ui uisvase from the system, and making » 
perfect and PERM AN EN T CURB. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill andsur- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent aim thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use shoulo 
have their efficacy established by well tested, exper- 
ience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- ol**, whose preparatory studies fits him lor ail rht 
duties he mustfluliill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums aud cure-alls, imrporring to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, lxtt al- 
ways injurious. Xb3 unfortunate should be plotio- 
ular in selecting his physician, at it is a lamentable 
yet incomrovertable fact, that many syphilitic 
Satien‘b are made miserable with ruined constitution/ y maltreatment from inexperienced phys;cians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded y the best syphilographers', thattho study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross tb 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and core. The inex- 
perienced general piactitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with 
thoir paihology, commonly pursues one system t 
treatment, in inpst oases making an indiscriminate 
use of that annqivatcd and dangerous weapon, Her- 
onry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
Ail who have committed an exoess of any kind 
whether it be the solitary vice of vout.\, or the sting 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years 
SB UK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Norvoow 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TV* 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
You eg m^n troubled with emissions in sleep, u 
complaint pen rally the result of a baa habit in. 1 
youth, treated scieui tically, and a perfect turo wai 
ranted or no charge un- uc 
Hardly a day passes ou * »■© consulted by omu 
or more young man with the iscasc, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciatea a ougii *hej 
had the consumption, and by their frienus ^pposcc: 
to have it. All such cases > leld to the proper am 
only oorrect course of treatment, and in a short tun« 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AuED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who ar* 
troubled with too frequent evacuation* 'from tin- 
bladder, often accompanied by a blight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening tho system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. (5n examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often ot- 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or tho color will be of a thin 
mi kish hue, again changing to a (lurk and tnrb»c\ 
appearance- There are many men who die ol this 
difficulty, ignorant of the oause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a deecriptior 
ol their disease, and The appropriate remedies will 
bo forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland 
V* Send Stamp for oiroular, 
Eiecsic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUG HES particularly invites all Ladies whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 8 
Temple Street, which they will fiud arranged foi 
their e^jeoiai accommodation. 
Dr. H's Electio Renovating Mediclnos are unrival- 
ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertam ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all c«ses ol ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried is 
vain. It is purely vegetable, co .taiuing nothing' is 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo takes 
with perfeot safety ai all times. 
Sentto aav part of tho country with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No.fr Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland, 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one ol tbeii 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant arte*"'* 
snee. j&nli865d&w3 
SAYE YOUR COFFEE 
TEA AND SUGAR 
K.—A/ By Sherwood’. /C\ Vt Tea and JoffeeStrainer. 
It is both ornamental 
iL and is-ful, and easily 
adf listed to Tea or Col- 
fee Pot*. 
One trial will oonrlnrs 
an, one ot thrir w,rtb, 
Ton will dnd th® bot' 
tom of cor enp free 
from Tea or Coffee 
grounds. 
lhe Handle Strainer 
L shown in the cutis used 
asm fur stralni- n Nu-sery 
and Fancy drinks, Cus- 
tard*, Starch, Blanc Manve, gyxupi Jnljes, and 
for sifting Sugar on Cakft*. Pies, Ac Two sizes cl 
the above goods, both plain and silver plated, and 
f+r cgic by the gross, dozen pr single one at (lie man- 
ufacturer's prices, 
AT LITE’S, 4 Free Street. 
r,b 9—eodSm 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Beal Batata for Sale. 
THE undesigned cffar thn fjll.w ng described p ecu of properly in Portland, belonging to the 
estate of Jc*"ph Noble Esq decerned. 
1. Store! le ween ixchang* and Lime Btreela, 
frontirg ot xotiange street. Hr. JcbnM. Baker 
u' arlv opposite will desgeae the prim set. 
2. Stora an; lai d. No 12 I xonarg, street, cc.‘u- 
piid by Hr. E. H. Patten. 
3 Lot oflandiituwe ouNorth andl'op'arstreets. 
4. Parcel of land fituale on Coogrets street. 
6 Store and land situate on Per e s reel No.,210 
and store-house and land in thi rear. 
G. Houos a..d ltnj on fork st te'. They can bs 
seen oa application to Mr. Jarats Btad'ey. 
7 Lot and builcingson Union wharf Mr. Al- 
pheus Shaw-wiligiteiiiforma i.nin relation to this 
property. 
Application for pnrehase msy be made to the sub- 
scribers Kjom No. 86. No. Ill Broadway New Y.rk, 
JOHN T. UEABD. 
SKiHCALUWkLL, Ja. 
New York, March 18,1966 mai 20.Ew 
For Sule. 
THE snbiorlbor offers his farm, situated In Yar- meutft, containing 46aores of good laid, in- 
cluding about 6 ajres wood land. A two story 
homo, wood and car.iagn houses, end barn witn c»l 
lar an oro aru of about 40 trees, good fruit. There 
is alBO a gjod wbart lor shipping hay. Ihefacili les 
for sea cresting are unan pas-td. 8aid laria was 
form'rly occupied by Capi. Adams Gray, and is 
situated two milts liom Yaimouth bale. 
For fnrthtr particu.a s enquire of ths s^b'Criber 
at Yarmouth Falls, or Gapt. Ko.heus Urlukwater 




A Desirable Farm for Sale, 
AT Prides Comer »n Weitbro *lr, six miles trim Portland; ooa;alnsICO acres o: excellent land 
►Hi ably diT dedinto til auo. p sture and woodland; 
the whole has a sou.horn cant, ii well wito oi by a 
nevrr fat ing brook. A new two story br ok House 
of in ilirn riyle, Bsrn an i oiherontbuildiug., well 
flip,ilied with sxcel snt water, a n orchard of 100 
Apsle and P'ar t-eesjos oomo Int' bearin 
Te ms Ii eral. F r particular inquire ofthr sub- 
scriber on the remises. Abijah Emit 
Address, Stivers l’la nsP. O. 
marlbdkwSw* 
Farm for Sale. 
■ That superior A. 1 farm, reoeutly owned and occupied by the late 
Capt. Thaxter l'rince. containing SO acres ofgodland, 16 oi which is 
■iu wood. Good buildings and not a 
rod of na.-te land upon it. Said farm is situated in 
Yarmouth, about one and half miles from the G. T 11. B Depot. 
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil- lage. 
Yarmouth, Jan, 17,1-05.j»nl3eodd»wtf 
Farm for Sale. 
1 !,i The well known FABM, situated 
In Bnxion, on the line of the Y, rk 
and Cumberland Radmed It eon- 
tali s 76 "Crta, with House, Stable, 
,—,, Barn and ah^ds, Cdnneclel with Iberarin is a ueiu itu’ Grove, knowu as BnxrOu 
Center Grove-—a favorite resort during the Summer, making it a dnesl nation lor a Public hois. For 
particulars inqlilTeoI JOHN 8. DONNELL, 
• ip toe premises or M. P. EMERY, Head Brown’s Whrrf. mai8dkw3w 
Farm fir Sale. 
THE «ubscriocr offers hij Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth, about three end a half miles from 
Portland bridge, comaii iug 70 Acres Lai.d, Build- 
ings good, Fences substantial S'onewati, yont>g <•*- 
charu, choice gra ted Fruit A bout i>00 cords wood, 
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming to.*is, and £0 
cords dressing. 
Terms qf payment made easy. 
For particulars enquire of BC’OTT DYER oa the 
Premises, or through ronrLAKD, P. O. 
janSldtf 
Vo be JLet. 
THE dwellinghoase formerly occuyied by Moody F. Walter, E=q., situatel on the corner ot 
Biackst and Walker ott. A large girden containing 
a variety of valuable frui trees and plants is oonoeoi- 
ed with the prefnise*. 
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bisk, or 
to William H Baxter, at jNo 8 Free Street. Block, 
mck 2L—dll 
FOR SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30 
..iKirooms large stable and sheds—situated two 
one-half miles from Portland and tho 
qUjJIBlir.est situation in Cape Eiirabcth ior a wa- UsLrisr place and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Farm For Sale. 
The subscriber offers his Furm for 
sale eirua eu near Dunn's Depot in 
North Yarmouth formerly known 
M the /‘Morse Farm.7* Likewise 
h<8 s ock and Farming too.’8. The 
,wks 
ed tocailaad examine fortbcmseives. 
K. T. OiLLiwsHax. 
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866. jao4aodt( 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73,000 aores of wood land, on tho sooth side of the river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is lnteroeeded by two 
cqnsiderable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and rprnce in large quantities, and maple, 
birch, beech, tamarac atilt u- in H to any amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACHIN. Portland. 
Portland, Fab 1864. feb26eodtf 
for sale. 
THE subscriber offers fot sale h's Farm on the road between Siotarappa and Gorham. Itoon- 
tains 64 aore° O! ;air well divided into tillage and 
grass lan.l. There is on t e farm, a one story house, 
carriage bouse, and barn 87 f.*et ny 60, with a good 
oeliar and- r it. It bee a good orchard, with about 
300 young f nit trees. JOHN M. ALLEN, 
janiSeodStn Socoarappa. 
For Sale. 
The Sp'-ar lot, containing about 
85 acres, s tuated in Cumberland, 
two miles from *he depot, mostly 
.fine m1 wing iand; bar ore wood- 
land. All well tencnd, with a b rn 
on ihe larm. For terms apply to H.R. SUCKNEf, 
Head of Long Whart. marl0d4w* 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight aores orpine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Berlin Wharf. oott dtf 
For Sale. 
£jti House No 18 Cross stree1; the lot is large, ijl eon' aing about 7000 feet of land, with plenty of “•■bard and aolt water. Apply to 
feb 18tf WM. CAMMKTT. 
To Let. 
A two sto-y brick Henre, on the corner of Sumner and India st'aets. It has hard and s. ft water, 
and g is. Enquire on tho premises. 
marchS?—dlw* 
For Sale. 
JA An extra Gloucester built Fishing 
AtU Eohoontr of 100 ton', extra well fauna, 
/7r, all rea'iy f >r business. 
Art rcssD. W 
marl 6 lwd* Portin', PostOffloe. 
WANTS, WIST, FOUND 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in a etorc—Grocery preferred—by « returned soldier. 
Address, FOSTER, 
mch23dlm* 39 India St. 
Wanted. 
A PRACTICAL Gardiner, to go into the country to work tor three months. Address box IS90. 
Portland l-o.-t Office. mohl7d2w 
Wanted. 
Afitnetion, by a wiuow laoy, as house'reaper, who has had much < xperienco. Please address 
A. L. 
Yarmouth, Mr. maiJ7dl»* 
Wanted. 
ANY person wisb'ny to adopt a male intent, ein hear further particulars bv addiesdng 
mchll&dlw* A. J. r„ Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
A PAINTER wanted at E. K. Lemoot's Carriage Ax. I'' ctory, Pretile Street. ma,25o-Il«* 
WANTED] 
iWILL pay tuh cents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at th« office of the Portland Sugar Co., corner Commercial and Maple sts. 
janaidtl J. M DROWN. 
#30,000. 
WANTED to borrow for thn Town of Brunswick, Twenty 'Jhousand Doila^s. lo-oooortwo 
yeSrs* AI BslODii4', Treasurer. Brunswick, Feb 17, 1865. iebl8dfcwifttf 
~ 
FOUND. 
/|N 1 he sunny side of Ex oh an ye street, about mtd- 
way between Now City Hall and Poet Offioe, » good place to buy 




TH t uuder.-ipnol will be at H. L, Tav'or ’a (Wahle India St, Portland, on Thursday and Friday1 "arch O h and 31st, where be w«p»,tfS hWbe i p ioes for hoi see thet s*and UhsndebLh—fitniy»«V 
°mTJc^? a;;dH a'i«1onSSvZS. Mirch -7-dtd E E 0AVAtiMK 
Found, 
^On Thurtday last, a pair of Go d 
!rasfe*»»”WBSr 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
—1 ■ -*k ■ 1 1 
1 
■ r ■; sss 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, Portland, 
S25M£| Maine. 
_[uneldtf 
Wholesale and Retail. 
XX. X. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AMD MANT7MACTUBMR OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No, S3 Uxohango Street, Portland, Me. 
_Jnceldtl 
CHAS. J. 30SDMACSBB, 
Fr esco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street* 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Work exoonted in every part of the State. 
_Jnneltf 
3. G. HtJNKlNS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United States Hotel, 
north dtt 
WILLIAM F. SONGSY A CO., 
(Cate Songey, Cooper { Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Comniianiou Agent a, 
No* 1 Tower Huildinocei Nort1'. 
LlVARFOOr,, KN<». 
Nor 11 -^*m* 
HLAItti, JOi\lE8 Sc CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be vers ot 
Western and C adian Produce, 
1*7 C .mmerciat Street ■ ■ Oranite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) Hoary A^ Joses,! POKl'LAMD. 
_ jonoldtl 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage manufacturer, 
Preble Street, • Portland, Me. 
B3r~Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to 
order. junelftdtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
mahuvaoturm* of 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble Boose,) 
POBTLAND, MB. 
Sale Booms, 110 and US .iudtmry St., Boston, Matt 
Janellf 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. 
THE undersigned, Agents of tho Above Company, are prepared to tarnish suits of y 
Yellow Metal & Copper Bhaathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, fe., 
at short notion and delivered at any port required. 
MoGILVKBT, BTAN A DAV18. 
Sept 5.--dtf 
GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 
ORIGINAL KSTA R T. ffffTHftg VT 
J. G-EANT, 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
COFFEE, BEIGES, 
Salaeratus & Cream Tartar, 
Nets Cofee and Spiee Hills, 13 and 15 Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee und Spices put op for tho trade, with ant address, in all variety oi packages, and warrantee as represented. 
Coffeo roasted and ground for the trade at short notice. 
rM All goods entrusted a t the owner's risk. 
_marohlC-dtf 
Coal and Wood,’ 
Til £ subscriber having pnrehased ttM Stock o' Coal and Wood, and taken thestaad recenth 
ooouiiedby Messrs. Saucy tr | if Aline"‘load «£ 
Maine wharf, are now prepared to eupply the!) 
torm«r patrons and the public generally, with > 
Sue assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Hazel ton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorhenry 
together with the best quality ol 
Cumberland Coal J 
A A Superior Coal for Black smith s. 
Also, Hurd and Soli Wood 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit- 
ney are respeotfully invited to give us a call. 
BANDALL, MoA LLISTEB A 00. 
Portland. Jane 13.1884.—dly 
J. T. Lewis <5c Go. 
UanuMotarera and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Okambtre ... Wo#. 1 a;ui a tree Street Bloet 
(Over U. J. Libhy * Co.,) 
J P. S' PORTLAND, ME 
_frlldU 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
mm of 
Force Pumps and Water Closet*. 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET. 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Warm, Cold and Shower h-lhe. Was) 
Bowl*, Bra** 4 Silmr Plated Cock*, 
EVERY description oi Water Fixtures tor Dwe.- ling House#, Hotels, Publio Buildings, Shopt, 
ko., arranged and set np in the best manner, aid #.i 
ardors In town or country ihithftilly exeanted. A'i 
kinds ol lobbing promptly attended to. Constant!} 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEK#, 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. ap9 dti 
Copartnership Notice. 
TH£ undersigned have this ray formed a copart- nership under the style a ad asm or 
DOW & JOHNSON, 
for the purple of dselinjr In Flour, Corn, Meal 
oats. Fine reed, Shorts ztc.aod have tikeu sfore 
No 10 M ultoj street, Portland, u<ar the head of 
Lon^ Wharf 
A wo suoceed Mr. K. P Milftti in the above 
bueinehS, we hope to retain his former customers. 
a. H. DOW. 
JOH * JOriNFON. 
March 1, 1866. mar 1314*3* 
INTERnfATlO-IAIi 
Fire Insuranoe CompaDv I 
(V Sew York, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS *1.204,188 40. 
WM- HAMILTON BRUCE* Vic. President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary' 
Portland Board of Re fere nett: 
Jon B. Bnown k Son, Hibbby, Flstorxb k Co, 
H J. Libby 8 Uo. Joan Lynch * Co. 
The undersigned baring been appointed Aomrr 
and inox.i lor this Company, is now prepared 
to ls«ue Folloies on InsuTabl# Property at current 
rmt6S Portland Office, 160 Fore Street. 




W«K»D!IUM, TBIil 4k COn 
:agents, 
Hot. *A ntd ..Mi Idle Siren* 
fte«dlt>Midl-rimnoag*a!vmyi on Land, 
■aaiau 
WABHEN'S inPOBYEB 




SOB FLAT BOOPB. 
B. HERSEY, Agent, 
JaeM dtf Ho. 18 Union atroet. 
Alexander V. Reeves, 
Tailor* Ac Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Uanutetutfl to order and In the beet manner, 




-VOS SALS EY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN AGO, 
Bath, He, 
V?Of I £.91,1 b baperior Uleaaiiad 1 <S” 800 do All Long flax “Gov-1 ., 
eramentooatraet," (AU«* Wortf, 800 do Extra .Vll Long flax | Arbroath. 300 fio Navy Fine j 
Delivered In Portland or Beaten. 




Manufactured and for sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN Sc BRACKETT. 
50. 186 MIDDLE STREET. 
All orders In the city or from the oomntry prompt 
ly OHed-aeptMdti 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
THE aubaoriber reapcottullv inloim. Mt frfendt in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
on bvbrt Dseoaimon 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
Bo that Monty can it Saved fe these War Ttawt, 









161 MiddLle Bt., 
POBTLAWD. 
•ovftdtf 
€oa\ Slock for Sale \ 
CON$V»ERS> 
MUTUAL COAL COMP’Y, 
OF PORTLAND, 
CJUB3CBIPTION8 lor 8t ,ek in thi. Company, in- jrporaf* d by the last Leg LI stars, will be receiv- 
ed at tbe store ot 
N. L. PURI1GT0S ft CO., 
No. 187 Fore Street. 
71'.!hir8 » e«pit»i Of from twen- ty t. tlr y tboosau * d liars, and ot tains its oosl fram 
‘'ert°r 9°» l(7. and »t prieea whieh will enable it to supply its u embei a anu > ta« eommanity, 2^ ^ .l**8*1 *•*•» prij8» OuoAv oompan- 
veaturen?* he 88m8 ,lm8 be 8 *8ft,n<* profitable i«- 
For particulars enquire of 
N. L. PURINGTON & C0-, 




NOTICE is bereb giy-u that at a meeting of ihe Stu< khoidt.s ot thj Mar ban as haul held an tbe 
ldtn or January 1886. it wsa voted 
Tt at toe l> reitois be, and t*ey ara hereby In- struiUd and authorized, as neb time as tbev may 
deem .'or th > in'erest o tbe Bank, to sur aader tk >e 
charier o, tbe Bai k, and to organize a- Ha ion. si Banking Assoc atlon under the Laws of the Unit 
edbtaes, and to make til eeit Ueates and pane, a, ami to dlaud perform an aoL necessary to ;ajr* int eff at the ohjsit o' tala rote 
Pur ua„t to said vote, the Directors bare prece-- jifc*8?88'11 tn«°»»',,a<>'two third* or tea Oapt- tsl Stick, and cn th* Mih Fcbrear., Votodst .nr- render i s ch.rter aid to urocsed ioimtdtstrly to or- 
ganize a National Be, kin, Asaooistion « 
_ 
W. H STnrannaon, Caah'er. 
Portland, March 14, 1886, maiUdlm 
TREASURY REPABTMPyT, V Officer/ Comptroller if.ke turn, eg, t Waahn<t.n, March lith 18G5 * 
WHEREAS by u i f»ctory evidence praeen'. *d to ihe nnder-igned, it has been made to appear that "I'u .»cond national Bank mf Portland'’ In 
the City ot Portland. In the Louutj^ol Cumberland and State or Maine, hu been daly -organised under aud accord- ng to the requlraaev to «f the Aot of Con- grtmentithd -‘An Aot to t rovidc a National Car- 
resoy .secured b- a pledgee!United S'aea Binds 
and to prev da or the eireul.no, and redimpton thereof," ap, roved June 8.18M. and hu e. mjllod with all th. proviaioue ot ,a d Atct rtqn red to be 
cimp.ted with bef< te coounenciug the business o 
Bsnkmg under.aid Act: *
The office ot Comptroller of the Currency being vacant, me, ther.iore. I, Samuel P. Howard, D p 
ucy Comptroller olthaCurreuoy, do bereby oertiiv 
that The Second National Hank ot Port and," .u th* City of Portland, in the Concty of Cumberland, 
and 8'ate ot Ms-ne, la anthorizod to coounenos th* 
bu-UKsi of Ban log under the Aot af< rua-d 
In testimony whe <o>. wiln-nnny hand aud aaal of office this eleventh day of March. 1806 
[l. k.j Samuel t. iiowako. 
No. 878. Deputy Comptroller ot the Currency, 
Cnsco Hank. 
NOTICE i* herby given, that at a meeting of the storkhr Ideiao the Cisco Bank, held on the 8th 
day or March last, it vtaa voted 
■ I hat the Director s of this Bank b*, and they are hereby In* true La en authcris- d t chan grand con- 
vert ihcC.aco Bank laio a Natl *nal banking Aeao- 
ci-tion, uaGor he laa of the Untied atnea, and to 
make all corullcat-s ana paper*, and to do nd per- form all acta nec ssary to carry Into < t ct the oijeet 
of thts nr.e—» hensver they ana 1 have obtained the 
a*sent of the holders of at leait two-thirds of the 
Capital 8 ock.” 
In lur.uunc-) of tald vote and by vlrtne oftheau 
tlior.i v tier-iu conta ned, the Direotcn have pr< aar 
od the saie-nt of me holders oftwo-ihlrd*of the Cap- 
ital Sleek, t-nd Itava dotrrminad to organise inuaeai- 
’ateiy as such Aaseeiatou _ 
E. P. QEB813H, Ceshier. 
Poit'and, Mtrch 11, 1806. mar Sdlm 
Canal Bank. 
TVTOTICE Is bereby uivrn. that at a meeting of the 
stockholders oi Canal Bank, held on the 9 hday 
.arcs 11-16 itwa- voted--that the -reildn I, ul- 
rro'ersa* u Compnuyoltrie Canal Baok in Por lard, 
will become a MationkJ Bunking A Mr elation undtr 
the'awjot ih* Uuifcd 8t't tw Dirtciorg having 
Art; prt cured the authority of the owner* oftwo 1 
th rds of the o ipi ai stock m n«a«te tbs oe tifleate* re- 
quired thetefor by the law*of the United Stares.** 
In pursuance of the said vote, aod by virtue of the 
author tv trenin con aired, the Director* having 
procured fe a**«nt ot trie* owa-rs of twj-tbirds ©‘ 
th«o«p tai 8t ck, have this day ^e ermiued to organ 
iks iminodhitsdy as such as* xiatlcn 
B. o. Soxsrbt CiFhier. 
Por lmd March 11 1865 mar lSdlm 
|-—----—■- 
! Sanitary Commission. 
Officer/the U S. '■anitary Commission, I ! 838 Broadway. N. Y., Deo, 30. 1814. f 
HON. ISK-EL WA8HBUHN, J«., of Portland Maine. ha* consent* d to accept the duties o 
General Agent of the CommifFlon f r Maine, aud 
i* Hereby appointed such agent by authority oi th* 
ComuiU'ion. 
He u UI e ready to fhrnlah advice to the friend» 
of the ComtniWiou’k work throughout the 8*ute. 
| All money contributed in Maute tor the use of the ! Commit** os should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
1 petinB« deii/nated by him. 
I Hon. Mr. Washburn H the tola agent recognized 
by tho Ccmmiwton lor Maine. 
i 
7 J.AOSTMH JENK1N8, 1 doc38dkw<f General Secretary. 
Beef, Pork, Moiau,. 
100 BBLS Me« Bi.f W Bbl.. M ,“p“k tO Bbl. < iea- Po k 
Mu-onva o Mules,,« 
Trinidad Mo aaaea. 
Barbados. Mo aaeoa. 
Musrov.da sugar, 
11 B. Sugar. 
gCru.tud, Uranalaled atd rowdcrod 8uaar CclTte bugarr. * 
For sale by 
THOS. LYNCH, 
129 Commercial Bt 
March 19,1965. mcliTud.w 
Hew Crop Sugar. 
HHDS. Superior Moaccvado Sugar, 
b«i, *?? BSxe* Yellow Sugar, now landing from * ember," from Maonaas. 1 r.alv by 
mariaai .. **• ** WOBlNfOM, marlidlmll_No 1 Po,..and Pier. 




^ u> 188 ioanitre al bt. 
Molasses and sugar! 
0*aO BUDS., t Prime New CAMD t has mo. au Tiee., J LA -SoS, ana S 
29 cbm G iccry 8CCAB, now landing from 
barque "C. B. H mil.on."and lor.ajobv 
CHASM BBOrUMBS a. CO, °>*f»llP» _Wldger,'. Wharf. 
^ 
Hew Molasses. 
WOJ HHDS. 1 Prime new CARDMM J8 MO* 
19 irea, i fraSSAS, landinglrom barque Sc. lego, .or sale by 
,OJ 
CHASE BB0THEK8 f CO »MMdla _Vt idgerT'a Wiarf, 
Jiuacovano sugar and Molasses. 
4.0 **BD8‘ °b°ic.quality Muaoovado Sugar. 
82 Hhda. Superior Muaoovado MMaaroa. 
aow landing irorn barque "Karan B. Hal* from tardenaa lor aaio by H J. Buelba'iN, | March 19—ndlm solPurtlandhu. 
Hew Molaiin. 
500 2^Da *7 Tleroea Mnioovaeo and Clayed LrC/x/lioia aea, now leading lrom terque Wine* low, md for I ale by GEO. 8. ULbT, »Arao8wis 111 C’omme.cia] 8t. 
r ■ ■— -——• 
Corn and Hy*. 
4000 BD8UlfiJLS Y#itow cof°* 
siw b‘waIdIi*un form,tbr 
m*rHM4w«_hot and 5 Union Whart 
Floar and Oats. 
1000 ,*&£.** “d So- “•<**• 
6u0 Hb*a Double Extra Fleur. 
700 Bbla W» stern Extra Flour. 
860 bbl• Canada kxtrm end Soper Flour. Data by the Car load, or o.be*-wlae, lor sale by 
GEO. F HSIBK. 
No 2 Galt Biook, Commercial St1 _Portland. Feb 18.186'. CllJu ti 
Fertilizes s. 
1500 BBL8Coo’aSuptrlhoiphatoor Liao 
600 bbll Crnabod Bono 
1' 00 bbla. Licil-deida Pondre'te 
For atle it Pcrtm d Aaricnltur.1 Warehoon and Seed 8 lore Market Bbl ding by 
KMSDaIXA WHJTNEY. 
1 crtland Ftb 27, IN 6(el 28di^m 
Trinidad Sugar and Molassee. 
00 uul)8' Prim* grocer.’ bugar. 
Sol Hhda.) 
60 To.. ! Choke Mnaeovado Molauea. 
16 Bbla. | 
Cargo of brig J D. Ltnooln, now landing and for 
•ale at No. 1 Cent, al Wharf, by 
Marl-tf HOPHN1 EATON. 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
1*17 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Nelae.ee, Juat -LCJ 4 landed lrom brig Caaidllian, lrom Cardo- 
na.. 
ALSOj 
400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Horena c laycd lfoiaae- 
ee, for .ale by 
TH08. ASENCIO A CO., 
laolOtfCaitcBHowe Whuf. 
WWW CJimaa'fmbs. 
Q( }() BOLTS of “David Coraar 4 Son’." Leith, * aall-oloth of taperior quality, Juat ae- om.ed 111 root lrom Liverpool, aid for aale by  
Sent aat^r001^*-*1 *YAK 4 D4™, Sept 84tb—dtf 161 Commercial St, 
Treenail!.. 
100,000aS.H£E OAK TEKJiKA,L8'fcr 
B1M0N TON k KNIGHT, 




Webster Sense, Hanover 8t., Boston, 
™e aader.lgned bare <aken the above House lor a tet m of ©srs, ui d have » nure- 
i [*y reihrii shed ic with n w rurniturt, tfr- Imcih. Bsdi, Jfcc. a > that it !•« now one oi the 
! aaaK^JBu^&tes(, -and in oxery re*i»cr on© oi th*j | Boai uomft nabkft ho'elaiu Boptn». con ainut* all tM 
modern a ate rea urtut c. aa hotels, bet and cold bailu, fco. It will be eon4ncte*t in oonr ection witli I oor n* it Ocean House, at Eye B,acb,N. H, which will be 0|ieu»d July 1, lfi66 
W© solicit he patrol a<e of our fHenda and th<> 
I tra oin* public, and will use our beat t Obits to 
please our pairona. Terms. f0 * day. 
feb!7d*m_JOB JIlNNESB k BON, 
CM PI SIC POND HOUSE, 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
T>-e'publlo are nep'etfWly informed that 
Iit 
ia the intention of the Pioprletor th*( thla Hcnaeahall be ke,t a drat-data taart 
Hoaae. 
Thechoteeat Ruppera aerved. 
; uku. w. HuncH. 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENEDI 
SEW FUBHITUBE ft FIXTUEE81 
8. O. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
WHie public are specially informed that the 
spaciouB, convenient and well-known Uiluwu 
Uouec, in tbeoentreof Hallowell.two miles from 
Augusts, sod f,ur miles from Tons Sprier, bas 
been lotuinkhed, ana is open for tbe reception ot 
eeenpany end permanentiboarden. 
Brery attention will b« (Ives to tbe comfort ol 
j » '**'■ _ 
^TABIiINa, 
end all V*"*"*1 conveniences at a popular hotel 
"BmioPie _mchlteodtf 
tdUm House V 
Center 8t. »Opy. Lancaster Hail 
j po, VyLAWD. MX. 
This bcuse it *® kept on the 
-Europ ean Plan. 
\lj- Meal* Cooked to OrdtT at at} heerv." 
dec!41tf 
®* »• P^lAUpWipiflit^ 
FOttBsi a v i,tTeoi Vt 
FOKJMBLY Known At Yn* 
M0GLBLLA.N HOU&jg9 
Bo-opened with New Furniture A Futures 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors,’ 
known Honse, situated at 
——-J MORRILL’S CORNER, 
JJ miles (Tom Portland, baa been re-furuisbc’d end a 
open for tbe reception of Company and PlaiAam. 
PartloH. is very attention will be given to tbe oom fort of au«**s- 
O^'fhe Car* from Portland every half bonr 
m WW8LOW t that ip Westbrook. Oct. H)—dtf 
■ ■ ■■ US « 
SKINNER'S puLBONAUl 
immediately relieve Couchs 
Colds, Hoarseness Loaaof voire 
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst 
1 end every symptom o the Ini 
■ktajreoi Pulmonary tonsumr. 
Jtioii. They are white, In Inna 
of a wafer and as suitable f. e 
ihe Infant In the oradle as e Dl> 
elent of three score years in 4 
Jen. Orator, and all whoova^ " m tax the vocal organa reoeha 
Instant relief by hh-ir nae. Bold by aR Drumkia 
Prepared bv k. M. Hxixnua, Chemist, 27 Trcmeitt at,e*t.B.aton. H.U HaT, eor Kr-e aid MtSd-e streets, supplying agents. aepST ecdbeewOm 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE. CODNAN BLOCK, 
mohltdkwtt Tigrtu staiv 
Uouartnership Notice. 
Wk h've this day famed a copartnership under the name of O. N fc A. B. Batbs. lorlba 
PU-pore ot carrj lug on tbe business ot Wool PeUKJ and funning URO. N. BAIIJ, margdSw* aBHRR B. hAik-d. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAN I>. 
Tuesday Morning, March 28, 1865. 
The daily issue of the Press ri larger than the com- 
yitd circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Terms-$8,00 per !/«**• »» advance. 
tgf Headioit Matter on all Pour Pages. 
The Bussian Peasantry and Southern 
S lives. 
Some twenty-three millions of serf* have 
been emancipated in Russia within »ww years, 
under the wise and humaue reign °* *h® pres- 
ent Emperor. It has been a grest an£* glori- 
ous work, and carried through in spite of al 
opposition. Such a demonstration is enough 
to mark au epoch in the history of the world. 
The condition and prospects of these emanci- 
pated serfs have been inquired Into by ltev. 
James Long, who has spent five months in that 
vast country, seeking information and gather- 
ing up facta in relation to these people. He 
states that a great change has taken place in 
the empire since the intellect and social ener- 
gies ol this large class of the population have 
been made (fee. All over the country munici- 
pal institutions have followed in the train of 
ffeedom. Such are the legitimate results of 
emancipatlan. These peasants have village 
councils in which their own affairs are regu- 
lated. They elect their own chiefs in each 
village and have regular meetings lor the 
transaction of necessary business. These vil- 
lage councils bear some resemblance to New 
England town meetings. Even the citizens ol 
Moscow and St. Petersburg have for the laBt 
two years elected their Mayor without the 
control pf the Government. These elections 
ate no more interfered with by the Emperor 
than our city elections are by Gov. Cony or 
President Lincoln. In these meetings the 
peasants can resist the nppresssou of the no- 
bles and government employees, and protect 
themselves against legal wrongs. 
Th3 cause of education is identified with 
emancipation. Previous to emancipation thire 
was scarcely a day-school among the peasan- 
try. Now there are more than eight thousand. 
They are anxious to read the laws by which 
they are to be governed, and these schools 
have been established by themselves and not 
by the Government. True, they have been 
assisted by the clergy and the gentry. What 
a striking parallel between these emancipated 
serls and Southern slaves whom this war has 
liberated! Southern negroes are now learn- 
ing to read the laws by which they are to be 
governed, and the time Is coming when they 
will be elevated to some of the privileges tbe 
Russian peasants now enjoy, and that too in 
spite of Southern chivalry and aristocracy. 
We hope to be able to keep even pace with 
the Autocrat of all the Russias in the march 
of liberty. He has set us a good example, 
and we are beginning to follow it in good 
faith- A great change has come over the 
spirit of our people both North and South, 
and the natural rights of humanity are begin- 
ning to be respected. Our colored popula- 
tion as well as the serfs of Russia will soon be 
raised to an elevation which of rignt belongs 
to them. A desire for religious instruction 
follows in the wake of emancipation In out- 
country as well aq in Russia. The serfs now 
emancipated, show their interest in religion 
by a purchase of tbe Scriptures. The Greek 
Church is publishing the Russian New Testa- 
ment at 6 d. a copy. 
The desire manifested to read the New 
Testament in which we are taught the lessons 
ot liberty and equal rights must necessarily 
improve the social conditions of this class of 
Russian society. Such is the natural and le- 
gitimate 'resiTft"brttt&Teamngoi nw _ 
And in addition to all this, the desire to pur- 
chase and own lands by the peasantry leads 
to habits of industry and economy. When a 
man, black or white, cultivates his own land 
and reaps the fruits of his own labor, he is in 
a fair way to become a valuable citizen of any 
country. The children of snch are fit deposi- 
tories of political power, and especially is 
this the case when the parents are not only 
able, but anxious to read tbe instructive and 
humaniziug pages of Holy Writ. 
One million of Russian peasants have al- 
ready purchased lands on which they were 
formerly slaves, and industry is fast taking 
the place of indolenceand serfdom. “Money 
is no longer bidden in earthen potssays one 
writer. House* are made more comfortable 
than before emancipation, and hundreds of 
new ones erected. Peace and prosperity 
prevail among the emancipated, and moral 
improvement and religions instruction are 
the order of the day. What a glorious change 
has come over millions of the Russian people! 
Thanks, a thousand thanks to the Emperor 
and to those Russian nobles who have assis- 
ted him in this great work. 
We cannot close this article without again 
refering to the colored population of the 
South. A glorious change awaits them In the 
order of a good Providence. We shall yet 
witness great results of this war to the negro. 
He will come out of it with blighter prospects 
than ever dawned upon him before. Even 
slaveholders themselves will become his best 
friends and most noble benefactors. Like the 
Emperor and the Rassian nobles, many of those 
Who have held the negroes in bondage will 
become their most generous friends and libera- 
tors. Some have already become so. Ex-Gov. 
Aiken of South Carolina,one of the largestif not 
the largest slaveholder In onr country lv.8 re- 
ported all the names of his slaves, 750 in 
numoer, ana given each a family turn on the 
most fertile and productive is aiids < n the 
coast. Who can estimate all th/, good effects 
upon the negro population w>.ich this noble 
and generous and Christian act will produce? 
Others will be induced to do the same, but 
perhaps on a smaller cc/.le. 
The work of emancipation has had a glori- 
ous beginning and will proceed. Such a rev- 
olution* in the social condition of a people 
taunot go back wards. It is not in the nature of 
things that it should be so. The time, perhaps 
has seemed slow to the African race, but how 
patiently have they waited? We believe 
Irom what we have learned of the negro 
character, they will make greater progress in 
all that makes human life dear and valuable 
than many have dreamed of in their philoso- phy. There are Borne traits in their charac- 
ter, some elements in their composition, which have not-been duly aPPteciated. Xhese ^ 
these elements, will ere long become develop- ed, and some white philosophers may yet learn that many of their doctrines and sDec.i 1*tjons h»ve been false. Time will show? w*' 
•pehi™<i.lhem 18 a glorious future for the negro 7Uiyet 8lretch out her hand and the 
jsssar11-"'""'1* ■*“ 
The Boll of Honor.” 
The following “Pledge for Children and 
Youth” Is kept standing in a conspicuous col- 
umn in the Gospel Manner, and to it are ap- pended in each number of the paper, the 
names of such children as send In during the 
week, a desire to be enrolled : 
“We, the undersigned, having resolved.lto volunteer In the Temperance Army and be. 
come members of the Young Home Guabd. do hereby declare our allegiance to Temper- ance and 1 arity.and faithfully promise that we will henciorth drink no intoxicating liquor 
and^wra”e:m U8° n° Tobacco, nd that we will uot be guilty of nro/anitv 
Pledge 
L°r<1 G°d k6eP “ fa'thrul t-o this 
The editor of the Manner Bays: 
wl^ll.the name8 to this Pledge of the Roll of 
Me recordlV-9 lotbe Panted in the Banner, 
in mir 
10 a ^0°^ kept for that purpose Lt a eosfof’lT 8 neat,y engraved Diploma, 1* c?h* °f “W and two cents for post- 
s‘?ri{K!7.”en de,<!d’ U ^ -ch *£b- 
Th® list for last week was not so large as the average, bat it contained the names of 29 Iltlle boys and girls from North Buckfleld and 23 from North Auburn. * 
C 
'----~,1 
Flattering Oil Prospects. 
Here is about a fair sample of the prospects 
held out by the Vetrolemn companies AdVtr- 
tlsfd in the Philadelphia papers. Take the 
Cameron Petroleum Co. Ike capital is $1/ 
000,000; shares $2,50 each; property—ons- 
fourth of a farm containing 292 acres, or, when 
the farm is divided, this gigantic company 
will have for its million dollars, 73 acres of 
laud said to be good oil land. In addition the 
company owns a whole larm of 180 acres, 
containing on it a grist mill and said to be as 
g >od oil land as the “Hoover” farm. 
The stockholders are not to make money by 
boring,—the managers are too shrewd for 
that, as it would eat up the money received 
for shares sold to the fiats,—but they propose 
to lease the lands in small lots, the dividends 
to be derived from one hatf the oil, received 
for the leases 1 
Ou this property there are already tan wells 
producing ten barrels each per day! What a 
brilliant chance is here! A poor man puts in 
$5 and gets two shares iD a property already 
yielding to the company fifty barrels of oil— 
one half the gross product—per day! Who 
will not Invest? Who will say this is not a 
safe thing? 
Fifty barrels a day, and 300 working days In 
a year are reckoned upon is the oil arithme- 
tic, which gives 15,000 barrels a year. Sup- 
pose we allow this to yield a net profit, alter* 
taxes are paid and mai keting expenses are 
discharged, and commissions aro taken out, 
six dollars a barrel,—a liberal allowance,— 
and we find the enormous sum of $90,000 in 
cash to be distributed as a dividend to the 
share holders, of which one holder of two 
shares will receive, for his whole year’s divi- 
dend on hoe dollars, the immense sum of nine 
centsl 
Is this sufficient to set half our population 
stark mad, and cause hard-working people to 
feverish nights and live on short commons, to 
withhold new dresses from their wives and 
needed books from their children, in order to 
scrape up money to invest in oil stocks ? And 
yet this is about the average “show” for prof- 
its in these gigantic companies, which are 
hawking their shares all over the country, 
adapting the price to the smallest of our pos- 
tal currency. The only money to be made In 
such companies is that swindled from a cred- 
ulous public, to put into the pockets of un- 
principled sharks and speculators. Beware of 
them. 
Paper for Government Currency. 
Mr. Clark, of N. H., was chairman of a 
sub-committee of the Finance Committee of 
the Senate, to investigate the subject of a suit- 
able kind and quality of paper to be used in 
printing the currency issued by the Treasury 
Department, and when submitting the result 
of the investigation he spoke as follows: 
“One of the first requisites was the produc- 
tion of a paper in the Treasury Department 
that should be entirely distinctive irom any 
other paper. Yon can go into the bookstores 
here on your streets and buy the ordinary 
bank-note paper. * * I have in my hand a 
piece of paper produced in the Treasury De- 
partment. It has been washed, dipped in a 
tumbler, thoroughly wetted and soaked, and 
then washed with soap and rubbed as bard as 
you would rub an ordinary piece of cloth, and 
yet it cannot be destroyed—it cannot by any 
process of netting be returned to pulp again. 
There is mixed with the pulp that produces it 
a chemical pteparatiou which photographs 
black, so that it can be detected at once.” 
Referring to this matter the New York 
Evening Post says: 
We have ourselves examined specimens of 
this paper and subjected them to the tests 
made by Senator Clarke, and to others more 
severe, and the result confirms ail that is 
claimed with regard to it. The necessary ap- 
propriation tor producing it tor all the national 
currency issues has been made by Congress, 
and nothing remains but for Mr. McCulloch to 
give the subject such examination as may sat- 
isfy him. if he has not already done so, and let 
erybody knows that'much of the* CbfreS"cy 
now in use, particularly of the fractional de- 
nominations, is counterfeit; and the flimsy 
material of which it is composed, with the 
dirt grimmed into it until the lettering is il- 
legible. forbids detection. The new paper 
would have a triple security against counter- 
feits ; in its textnre, in the great expense of 
producing anything approaching it in quality 
of wear, and in tbe anti-photographic prop- 
erty. 
On Inquiry at the Treasury Department we 
learn that there is now in working order in 
the bureau a machine capable of turning out 
several thousand sheets of this paper per day, 
and that it can readily be duplicated. 
The Portland Press, the principal Repub- 
lican newspaper published East of Boston, 
speaks of the “admirable address of Vice 
President Johnson, before taking the oath of 
office.” Could the force of partisanship go 
further than this ?—N. T. Atlas. 
“That’s so,” friend Herrick, and if it will 
ease your mind and you won’t “blab” it, we 
w^l tell you all about it. The Press did use 
the precise words you have quoted, and added, 
“will be found in our telegraphic columns.” 
I And now for tire exposure of a secret perhaps 
not known tp old New York editors, which 
is that similar paragraphs are sometimes writ- 
ten, especially late at night when a fellow is 
tired and wants to go home and go to bed, 
although the “admirable address” to which 
they refer has not actually been read! Now 
don’t tell of this, for if you do the honest, 
conscientions and trpthful Yorkers, who get 
up “foreign correspondence” in their own pri- 
vate sanctums, will be tempted, into a bad 
babit. 
We knew the address had come over the 
wires; a friend had rnn his eye over it and 
pronounced it “bully;’’ wo translated this to 
mean “admirable,’’ and so we said, and hat- 
ing said it we let it stand. 
“How many hands high was tbe horse ?” 
asked the counsel of a witness in a San Frat- 
cisco Court. 
“Eighteen,” was the prompt reply. 
“How many hands high did you say the 
horse was ?” was again asked on the cross- 
examination. * 
“Sixteen,” said the witness. 
“Sixteen T” inquiringly said the judge; 
“why, yon just said he was eighteen.” 
“Did I?” was the undisturbed response, 
“then, your Honor, if you say so, l’U stick 
to it.” 
So we stiok to the “admirable,” for bow 
could an old, life-long Democrat, for whom 
friend Herrick and we had so long and so oft- 
en thrown up our caps, say anything that was 
not admirable, if he was a little “elevated,” or 
“incoherent?” We hope our Now Fork 
friend is satisfied, and will keep mum. 
A Correction. 
In our article last week on the Mayor’s In- 
augural Address we inadvertently used the 
words “Alms House” instead of “House of 
Correction.” We should -have said, “If the 
grog shops are closed as they were under the 
administration of Mayor Dow, the House of 
Correction will be without a tenant, as it then 
was.” 
It will be reflected that Mr. Dow was elect- 
ed Mayor In April, 1851. The Maine Law was enacted that year, being approved by the Goveruorjune 2J. 
„ following returns made to the Mayor by the Master ofvhe House of Correction, show the effects ol the Uw upon that establishments: 
tin„^m^r T,rniW*d»« »I»e House of Corec- 
l 1st, 1850, to 
NuiX ’-^fr’ W* months) was 40. 3.r^ °r,tted £?"? Janu»ry 1st, to May Mfthelai month/)Twa» 34. From June 
16tit wig FfPI>r0ne<? fi”*?*.) *° October 
81st, Zuk ! F°rnm Ci r, 8.th * December 
31, (seven months ) it TU.'n t0 December 
KKCTrmv rT « 8- 1bk House op Cob B™ W N°W KUP™” [Old Oak°a“ 
BT When the celebrated Prof. Faraday was invited to attend a spiritual circle, be replied- “Gentlemen, I am obliged for your courteous 
invitation, but really I have been so disappoin- ted by the ‘manifestations’ to which my notice has at different times been called, that I am not 
encouraged to give any more attention to them, and I therefore leave those to which you refer to the hands of the professor of legerdemain. If 
8p,rl* ®ommunioations not utterly worthless should happen to start into activity, I will trust the spirits to find out for themselves how they can move my attention, i am tired of them„ 
Sew York FIo6clsJS!Oil Excitement, &o.— 
The following private letter, received by a 
gerillehllUl 'Uf title city frou^Me of our citi- 
zens whose initials will be recognized, has 
been handed us for publication. 
Here we are within 175 miles of our desti- 
nation and with no good prospect of arriving 
there for two or three days. Our progress 
was summarily interrupted by one ol the mcst 
extraordinary freshets that ever swept over or 
deluged this couutry. The oldest inhabitant 
can remember nothing equal to it heretofore, 
and the damages to the railroad, towns, cities 
and villages along this route, have been im- 
mense. Bridges, houses, fences, logs, lumber, 
wood, aud whole sections ol the railroad'have 
been washed away, and our journey from N. 
York has beeu attended with difficulties, dan- 
gers aud obstructions which would have dis- 
heartened and turned back less resolute men. 
We left New York in the Lightning express 
Thursday night, and here we are in Oswego, 
236 miles from our starting place,- on this 
Monday evening. We hope to push on to El- 
mira to-morrow, 36 miles west by walking 10 
or 15 miles. 
The railroad Co. have a large force of labor- 
ers at work at every point and pushing for- 
ward their repairs as fast as possible, and they 
hope to be able to put us through in two days. 
In the meantime, we shall press on by steam 
and leg-power as fast as circumstances will 
admit. 
Ail the trains a refilled with oil men. It is 
the great, exciting subject of investment aud 
enterprise. We had 300 or more passengers 
in our train and nine teuths of all the men 
were interested In oil,—oil lands, or oil-wells 
or the oil business. 
The flood has swept away 11,000 barrels ol 
oil at Franklin, nearly all there was at Oil 
City, together with derricks, bridges, houses, 
tanks, and nearly the whole length of railroad 
running down to Titusville and Oil City. This 
great destruction of the article itself, together 
with the means of transpoitation, must nec- 
essarily enhance the value of oil and stimulate 
the development of other territory or the 
sinking of other wells. It will aid every good 
compauy and enhance the value of their prop- 
erty. 
We find the impression is strong among all 
parlies who have examined the subject that 
the lauds of Cattaraugus are oil lands, and of- 
fer greater inducements to purchasers, or op- 
erators than those aroundOil Creek oc Cherry 
Run. 
We have seen various parties from that very 
section,some owners al lands and others inte- 
rested in the business, who expressed this 
opinion. 
One gentleman in particular by the name of 
Patch (and a relative ot A. K. Shurtleff Esq.,) 
who lias resided and now resides on the East 
Branch of Oil Creek, and who has been in the 
oil business in every department, has bought 
lands, sold lands, leased lands, sunk wells, re- 
fined oil, and now has lands for sale, and who 
has made a good deal ol money Dy ms opera- 
tions in that vicinity, told nit! that lands were 
held so high all around there that little or no 
margin for profits was left to any purchaser 
or operator even it he succeeded iu finding oil 
on liis premises. Added to this, the price of 
everything was so exoi bitant, that a very large 
well had to be struck to give any profits. I 
told him about the lands in Cattaraugus, and 
he said he had beeu through a portion of that 
country and knew something about it, and 
that be considered the chances of success a 
good deal better than any new operations on 
Oil Creek or in that neighborhood. 
He informed mo that Brewer, Watson & 
Co. of New York, who-had made $5,000,000 in 
Oil Creek &c., and who were largely interest- 
ed in oil wells there, had bought and leased a 
good deal of land in the Indian Reservation 
in Cattaraugus Co., and would not sell an acre 
of it; that they are now engaged in sinking 
wells there. 
All the evidence we have been able to gath- 
er from every quarter tends to confirm the 
conviction that our-Company will find oil on 
their lands. If every thing works right we 
shall strike it with our fiist well. And the 
prospect of a good dividend on our stock is 
far better than that of scores of companies 
who flatter themselves upon having secured 
ten, twenty or one hundred acres in or near 
the famous Oil Creek. 
Assoon as we can reach East Randolph, we 
shall press on the work of sinking our wells. 
And there we hope to procure additional and 
more conclusive testimony of the great value 
and productiveness of our lands. 
The weather duriug the past two days has 
been warm. The grass is starting freely and 
the buds on the trees swelling rapidly, and 
soon the green grass and rich foliage will glad- 
den the eyes of the good people. 
coats and felt uncomfortably 
__H. P. D. 
Lights and Shadows at Washington. 
WA8HINGTON, March 22, 1805. 
To the Editor of the Freed: 
This is a gusty day, after a night of storm 
—a real March bluator, bat not cold, and we 
are disposed to give our shining blade to 
Greece—as the gentleman remarked when he 
sat down to bacon and greens—and cut it fat, 
on something. When one is disagreeable or 
has the dyspepsia, they always say the rudest 
things possible, and insult you by the informa- 
tion that "they always tell the truth.” Now, 
for ourselves, we prefer good nature and a 
round lie. I know it is not orthodox, or evan- 
gical, but it is much the most pleasant. 
We have an Institution that deserves the 
severest blowing up; it was partly burned up 
a month or so ago, and it will be sacrilege, I 
suppose, to say we were one of many who re- 
gretted it did not all go. It has been a false 
sun with a false halo, a perverter of the truth. 
It was intended—or rather Smithson donated 
funds to the United States—to diffuse knowl- 
edge among men. The lordly men of the 
South ruled the laud then, and knowledge 
among men would not answer; so they loan 
ed the money to the State of Arkafsas ($520,- 
000) through Ambrose H. Sevier and W. W. 
Corcoran. How much Arkansas received was 
not shown in her receipts, but the State repu- 
diated. 
Uncle Sam was called upon to foot up 
which he did; and a Board of Regents, oppos- 
ed to knowledge, except in the abstract, erect- 
ed a building typical of their views—a combi- 
nation of barbaric ideas, which could not hold 
itself up, and It had to be bolted and clamped 
with the iron of freedom. 
Time passed, but little knowledge was dis- 
pensed. Lectures were occasionally delivered 
at tweuty-flve dollars apieq^to prove that the 
world was built exactly in six days, and that 
traces had been discovered of Pharaoh’s host 
in the Bed Sea. Pamphlets and books were 
published and sent to all the world showing 
conclusively that Peter's wife did lay sick of 
a fever, and no record was ever discovered 
of her recovery. Freedom, Truth, Justice 
and Human Rights were never heard within 
Its walls. Such men as Bellows, Dewey, Starr 
K ing, Cheever and Furnace were never heard; and when,on the advent of Abraham Lincoln, the Republicans instituted a course of Lec- 
tures, our President, the Rev. Dr. Pierpoint, announced that “the Smithsonian Institution 
was not responsible for aught that might be 
uttered by tW-Lecturer.” Then for the first 
time was knowledge ever diffused from that 
mausoleum of a dead past. 
It has been a very comfortable and luxuri- 
ous home for the Professor; he has his beauti- 
ful park, elpgaut house, messengers, fuel and 
lights; but he never dared to let light shine out from under that bushel-. We trust there 
will be a new era for this Institution, and that 
the ashes will be used to cement togethe r the stones of Freedom, Justice and Human 
Rights. 
The only thing we particularly regret about the burning was the destruction of Stanley’s 
paintings, and we do hone Congress will give him an order to paint a picture for the Cap- 
itol. at $25,000. We know he would prefer that to being paid for his lost collection, and 
we believe most firmly it will be fully equal to 
any that Powell can paiut, Duke. 
Recent Publications, 
Maine in ins Wab fob the Union: A 
History of the part borne by Maine troops in the suppression of the American Rebel- 
lion. By William E. S. Whitman and Chss. 
H. True. Lewiston: Nelson Dingley Jr. 
& Co., 1866. 
B * 
This book, heretofore favorably noticed in 
our columns, has been issued from the press, 
and a copy of it lies before us as we write. 
Its execution refiects credit upon all concern- 
ed. The contents are what would be expect- 
ed from its title; the printing is well done 
with clear type and on good paper, and its 
binding and general appearance are very neat. 
It makes 592 pages, and is embellished with 
fine steel engravings of Major Generals How- 
ard and Berry. Thousands of Maine citizens, 
we hope, will purchase the book. It may be 
obtained of the Publishers and ot agents. 
Price $2,75, or sent by mail, postpaid, for 
$300. It is furnished to ageuta on favorable 
terms. Amos Davis, 380 Congress street, is 
the agent for this city. 
JDRIGiAAL*IXJ> 
|jy The Patron Saint of Pennies—Saint Niek- 
ei-us. 
lyThe English hold some $500,000,000 of 
the rebel loan. 
jy The Richmond Enquirer says pointedly '• 
“Slavery is dead in Virginia.” 
jy There are now 341,600 guns in the Spring- 
field Arsenal. 
Of Milk has declined two cent3 a quart in 
Philadelphia. 
A sheep belonging to Mr. Kittridge Friend, 
in Carmel, recently gave birth to six lambs. 
Ey a large emigration of Chinese is flowing 
into British Columbia. 
Ey Four hundrel families have been ren- 
dered homeless by the freshets in Pennsyl- 
vania. 
jy The people of Concord, N ■ H., had ninety- 
five days of good sleighing during the winter 
just closed. 
lyThere are some indications that Robert 
Dale Owen will be placed at the head of the bu- 
reau of freedtnen’s affairs. 
iy The rebels estimated the damage done 
by Sheridan’s raid to amount to fifty millions of 
dollars. 
EyR. M. T. Hunter, late Presidentof the 
rebel Senate, publishes a card in the Richmond 
papers, declaring his opposition to “a recon- 
struction of tho old Union.” 
tyilon. John Z. Goodrich has been reap- 
pointed Collector of Boston. It is probable 
very few new appointments will be made except 
for cause. 
jy Clark Mills declared the letter purporting 
to have been written by him to the Governor of 
South Carolina, proposing to lend his aid to the 
rebel cause, a forgery. 
Hf* A magnificent comet was discovered at Rio 
de Janeiro, Jan. 22. Its length was between 
eight and nine degrees, its breadth forty or fifty 
minutes. 
Or The rebel papers are complaining that a 
full regiment could be made up any day from 
the officers to be seen lounging in the stieets of 
Richmond. 
Hflt is estimated that two square miles of 
the city of Rochester were under water during 
the recent flood. It is thought that the city vtas 
damaged to the amount of $2,000,000. 
Hf “Light itself is matter,” says a learned 
contemporary, oracularly, though the idea has 
been long exploded, and is no longer received by 
the best scientific minds. 
Or The Turkish government is said to have 
sent a note to the protecting powers of Syria 
proposing a general amnesty in favor of 
those implicated in the Syrian insurrection of 
1860. 
HP" Maj. Gen. Robert Anderson has been 
directed by the President to raise the stars and 
stripes on the battlements ofiort Sumter on 
the 13th of April, 1865, the fourth anniversary 
of the day he consented to evacuate the place. 
iy Twenty-five national banks wereorganiztd 
last week, six of whioh were in New England. 
None of them were in this state. The whole 
number now organized is nine hundred and 
thirty-five. 
Hf1 We learn that a unanimous invitation has 
been extended to Rev. L. J. Fletcher of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., to beoome the pastor of the Univer- 
salist church and society in Bath. 
iyThe investigation into tl^e origin and his- 
tory of the Knights of the Golden Circle, in 
Illinois, shows that five of the editors and re- 
porters of the Chicago Times were members of 
the Order. ( 
BTIt is said that some of the churches in 
England have been provided with pews for 
deaf people. These pews are connected with 
the pulpit by means of tubes, whioh have trum- 
pet-shaped mouths in convenient positions for 
the ears of the listeners. 
iy a writer in the Lawrence A merican eoores 
a theological student for disturbing Camilla 
Urso’s concert, by keeping up conversation dur- 
ing the execution of some of her most exquisite 
performances. He evidently needs a few lessons 
in good breeding. 
ay Refering to the recent decline in gold the 
‘wfff^nnnTiihuy8 but't’ns11 cra8*1 W1** come which 
pie, and the poor especially, will have no cauw 
to complain at a result which must greatly re- 
duce the cost of all the necessaries of life.” 
iy All the cotton captured in Savannah is 
now at Staten Island, in New York harbor, or 
on shipboard, and it amounts to thirty-eight 
thousand and seventy-six bales—several thous- 
ands more than the highest oetimates when 
Savannah fell into the hands of General Sher- 
man. 
iyin the Supreme Judicial Court at Concord, 
N. H., on Thursday, the celebrated “Greenback” 
oase of Col. John H. George v. the City of Con- 
cord, wusdeoided in favor of Concord, leaving 
Col. George to take paper money instead of 
gold, and to lose the interest on the claim from 
the commencement of the suit. 
jy The wealthiest revenue district in the 
Union, according to the report of Commissioner 
Lewis, is the first district of Illinois, composed 
of Chicago and the county of Cook. From 
September, 1862, to June 30, 1864, the first dis- 
trict of Illinois paid #4,471,503 69. The next 
wealthiest district is the fourth New York, which 
paid for the same time $4,421,674 16. 
Parson Brownlow—soon to be known as 
Gov. Browrl >w—says, “The only way to touch 
the tender sensibility of the southern woman is 
to take away her negroes. Kill her husband and 
she thanks God that he has enabled him to die 
for the good cause; but take away one »f her 
negroes and she screams and bewails.herself ad 
if the devil himself were after her." 
lyThe paragraph in the Argus yesterday 
about Sherman’s fight with Hardee, and the re- 
pulse by the rebels of five assaults, afforded our 
neighbor a fine opportunity for a fling at “the 
authorities at Washington,” but the cruel tele- 
graphic dispatches in the same issue must have 
made the writer fele very much as though the 
wrong passenger had been awakened. 
iyin the Amerioan Watch Company's works 
at Waltham, Mass., there are employ ed over 600 
persons, more than one-third of whom are 
,emales. The product of the works now are 
about 160 watches per day, and the Company 
expect in the summer to inorease the capac- 
ity of the concern so as to produoe 250 per 
day. 
WWe are told that recently an artist photo- 
graphed a skunk, and, “marvellous” to relate, 
he found the free electricity of heaven had trans- 
ferred to his printed picture the peculiar odor 
of this little travelling perfumer, ffere is a 
question for the savans. Can they explain this “ electro-magnetic transfer, and show the 
modus operandi by which the characteristic of 
the live skunk was transferrad to the dead or- 
ganism of the chemioally prepared paper. 
iyThe Philadelphia papers are filled with 
advertisements of Petroleum companies, with 
capital stocks reaching in some instances to a 
quarter million dollars, and thp shares at twenty 
cents each ! Who believes such concerns de- 
sign anything better than swindling, not upon a 
large scale and at the exposure of the rioh, bat 
upon the most miserable and paltry principle, 
at the exposure of those whose earnings are of 
the nurrojyest kind ? The managers of every 
such concern dyserve—contempt. 
jyThe Brunswick Telegraph says: “Several 
of the largest butter makers in this vioinity, 
have their full supplies of last summer and fall's 
manufacture yet on hand. A few weeks since, 
one wealthy farmer in Topsham was offered 
fifty cents, and he would not fell, although the 
market was poorly supplied. Last week, he had 
an offer of twenty-seven cents, and thought 
then he would keep it a little longer- Perhaps 
if the butter keeps good, he may have to sell af 
twenty. We have not a particle of sympathy 
with parties who have held on, hoping for a rise 
to 75 cents.” 
g^TThe Presque Isle Sunrise is for putting 
the augur into Aroostook, and believes rioh 
strikes of “ile” may y§t be made there. It 
says that fifteen years ago Dr. Holmes visited 
Caribou pond, in the west part of Washburn, 
and with a stick stirred up the mud at the bot- 
tom of the pond apd bubbles rose and spread 
upon the surface, which in appearancp resem- 
bled oil. The Dr., with lighted bits of paper, 
set the matter upon the surface on fire, and said 
this appearance in the water was an indication 
that a coal formation was in the neighborhood. 
Dr. Holmes having stirred up the oil with a 
stick, Mr. Stickany would stir up the people to 
put in the augur. 
Of The venerable John Prentiss, now eighty- 
ssven years of age, the once vigorous editor of 
the Keen (N. H.) Republican, which he estab 
lished sixty-sir years ago, when Washington 
was a resident at Mt. Vernon, is still able to 
wield his pen, and writes regularly for the Ports- 
mouth Journal. He retired from newspaper, 
life about twenty years ago, but an article from 
his pen in the last Journal shows that the fire 
of the old flint is not extinguished, and that he 
looks forward to the future glory of his country 
with all the heart and intensity of patriotism of 
a man of middle life- May God bfes9 his days 
of waiting. 
Eeview of the Portland Ma ket*. 
Week ending March 28th, 1865. 
Note.—Our quotations represent prices of large 
lots from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and 
in filling small orders .higher rates have to be charg- 
ed. For figures ssequotations in another column. 
The stirring events of the past weak have tended ! 
•till further to unsettle the market*, so thatquota- 
t ons afford but a proximate idea of the rate* at 
which goods are held tr may te purchased Both 
dealers end purchasers, ia many artio es, are entire- 
ly afloat, andaro obliged to be governed by the c r- 
cumjtanced of the hour rather than by any rates fix- 
ed u^oa on a prior day. This is par.ic ilarly the case 
in aim st all articles of domestic Dry Goods. 
The lat3 stirring news lrcm iha front, near Rich- 
mond and Petersburg, aLd the glorious march of 
Sherman, through tlie very heart of the rebel coun- 
try, will tend s in further to briog down the price of 
gold, and thus add to the disorder which prevails in 
aim*, st a’l the circl.s of trade. 
APPLES—Green apples are beooming very scarce 
and high. Dried apples, coied and sliced, are dull, 
but price) remaia unchanged. 
BU1TER—The price of Butter his hit a down- 
ward t jndenoy most gratifying to consumers. The 
market is pretty well stock .d, and the receipts are 
quite large. Ihe price has teolined about eight cents 
per pound fr jm previous qu tations. 
(JANDLEfc—The price has declined slightly since 
last week. 
DRUGS AND DYES—We note more changes this 
week thaB umal, alt ia faver of the purchaser — 
Pain’s and oils have been in very active demand dur- 
ing the week. 
DUCK—The steady doline in Cott>n has effected a 
iurt ler decline for Portland Duck. 
DRY GOODS—By refereooe to oor quotations it 
will be seen that Dome tie Cotton* have experie. ced 
a still lurther deliue, am still the tendency is down 
ward. The market is entirety unsettled, and prioes 
are nominal rather than real. 
jfLiUUU—ini4ancle uts cedmed about 75 osuts 
per ba-ietduring ihe week. The market is dull, 
and purchasers not disp.sed to operate beyond the 
supply of their most pressing temporary wants 
GRAIN—Wheat .s dill and heavy, and a further 
decline is chronicled. Corn!) dull, w th a very light 
Block in market dhorts aud feed are s eidy and 
firm. V 
HAY—The demand has fa’len off and Hay is only 
taken iu snail lots at present, just sufficient to meet 
the demand. Oat and Rya Straw continue in goed 
demand. 
IKON— 111 descriptions ol Iron have followed tin 
dec me of gOad. The trade is quiet and inact ve. 
LABD—A decline of 1hree or four cents is nated, 
and tbe teedenoy is still downward. 
LUMBER—l'Le market is inactive, and pr.'oes re- 
main with little variation. 
Mv'LA-SE —The molasses market in sympathy 
w.'th the great depression in gold has been irregnlai 
and umettlcd throughout the wcek,vnd our quota- 
tatiens show a marked declke since our last. Tb« 
reiuotions have not greatly stimuiated demand, at 
purchasers are disposedto hold on and see what new 
developments are to be made. 
PROVISIONS—The Pork market ha9 received a 
great downrall ain:e our last week's report. Ta< 
market is entirely unsettled, and decline pei 
barrel in extra clear 1b one of the ‘‘tigns’' which ad 
monish prudent operators to stand from under. 
SUGARS—The Sugar market h issympaihis’d ®itl 
gold,and prices have comedown so that 20 cents fc; 
t le best relined suga s is the figure, tacughthe pro 
is merely nominal. 
TEAS -A gratifying decline is noted—more grati 
fyingto those ., ho have topu ohaie than for tho» 
who wish to sell. But thvse who have had the! 
"goad days'* must now be reconcJed te eubmit ti 
the other side of tbs balance sheet. 
TOBACCO—The deotinlngtendecy f gold tender 
the market for tobaoso still moro deprertei if p s 
sible,as thore is no dijpoei.ion to operate at am 
price, hence quo'.at ens are entirely nominal. 
FREIGHT.-.—The Price Current reports the fol 
lowing engage runts:— 
Birg Endo us, hence to a part north side Cubi 
wiih privilege of second portend back north uf Ha* 
iaattV *&$ JiSrAol**. *.»» »nd 26o additionsi if rcturi 
Hbd. Shooks at 85c, j&oiasW SttCTBiir nityho§ni$&1 Hhd w hooks at 45c, and Hoops 8!<j X? M under anc 
*9 on deck. Bark Fannie to load T* Bucksport o *raukf>rfc with box shooks for a port north sid., o Cor at 22 a, received from alongside. Brig J W Dj it»ko. lor Matanzas with box shooks and empti hhdsf r the rcuni sumof 91,1*0. Brig O. C. C ary hence fur Mita zas, with box sh oks at 2()j,’iuinbe; 
at #3 4* M. reo i/ed frwn a ougsife. Bora Eliza 
White for Havana, with box shooks at 19i, reoeivec lrom alorgs de Br sch Mary Wh tefor Halifax, * S, with flaui- at 20e pir bbl 
SerfT*' o.astw-seengagemints in reported, no 
nectssa-y to to reported in this connection. 
TheN Y Ship List of 25th lost says: —With a fa) in .old of shout fifty per cent, t le goods marke could hsrdly be ot-erwlse than dull and unsettled 
though the period has arrived when the opening o navigition usually irnpa ts to mercantile oentr s 
good degree of aolivity and buojancy by bringln, thsdiff rent lections of ihe country ir to compart tively any, cheap and quiok communication. liu 
this season is a conspicuous exception to all gfners rules 1 bough the dry goods interest remained al 
most unscathed up to within a short time ago, thi is no guarante e for the future. If goods to an' 
amount cad tp be fore d on the marker at this stage there is net the leist. doubt that many of our tt ra would po to the wall. This may be as tr ained b' 
glanoing at the auot’on sales from week to weelt 
Almost every sue e^sive sale is at a great reductloi 
from i s immediate predecessor, and the sales ate al 
most withonte'oaption a'-immense sacrifices. Cot- 
ton bas steadily fallen, until row it ie ecareely abovi 
40 cents per pound, against SI 90, tin highest poi., touched during the war; and yet the 85,000 to 40. COO bales of Savannah cotton remain und spo ed ol and when soid, as it mu t be. another break will b< inevitable. Great as i ihe &11 of eotton, however 
many goods are relatively lower than tbertw mate 
rial, and the* could io many instances be mann ac 
tured now at any profit to the manufacturer. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
jewelry. 
Send me One Dol'ar by mall and I wii. send yoi 
any ofthe following G id Plated Articl e:—Set o 
T-adt-s’Jowe'ry Long Ch:in. Locket Neck Chain 
Bing. Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gente’ Chelw Tin, 8e of Buttons, Set ol Jot Hoop,, Belt Buckle, Bel 
Also will smrt a good Hunting Cased Silver Plated Watch and t hain for »16. p 
Address. DHESSfcB'g Hollar Bto’p, Portland Me, Box 139. marud2m* 
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement, 
For wood, leather, orockery, and othar snbstanoe 
is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper oai 
have it is in liquid farm, and insoluble in water o 
oil. It will adhere oily substances completely. Two 
ounoo bott'e, with brush (family package) 26 eent 
each, Sold everywhere. 
HILTON UKOS. A Co., Proprietors, Providence 
K. I. On receipt of 50 oente, alamily package wii 
be sent by mail. febidSm 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS colebratcd Toilet Soap, in snob nnirrrta 
demand, ia made from the choicest materials 
it 13H4 and eapllient in its nature, fragrantly 
scented, and extremely beneficial in lta act npoi 
the ekin. For Sale by all Druggists and Fane| 
Goods Dealers. JanSldlyr. 
DR. illRTET. Haring told out my bat! 
nett in Boston, 1 hare permanently located in Port' 
land, Me, where 1 shall pay particular attention tc 
the treatment of Chronic Cosnplajnts with my non 
Chemical Rente flics. 
1 bar. omod hundreds of paseegiW g)l other rem 
ediee hare fails!. 
Consultation Free. Office 2:1 Congress Stree’, 
Office hours from 0 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 8 T, 
x. feb21dtf 
Read This. 
From 85 to $10 per day made by sellingOreeter’s 
Prise Fag-ages, Agents Wanted, 
Address, L. DBKS8EB, 
feb0d2m* Portland, Maine, Box 111. 
Ease, Elegance and Safety! 
The Novelty Pipe Cover. 
Batented Fch’y 7th, 186i. 
P SMOKER OAlf PQ WITPOIJT |T, 
Th?» timp'e aud elegant apparatus supplies a want 
Jon * f*lt among pipe ►mokere. It answers the double 
purpos e of a cover prevent the Jive coals from 
dropviDg, and a stopper to pros the burning tobac- 
co into a compact mass. 
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE. 
PRICE 25 CENTS, 
jfinu a:turtd and for sale at wholesale by the 
C lBOON MANUFACTURING CO., 
Portland, Me. 
For ale by all dea'ers In Fipis. mch20d3w 
Portland 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the beet manner deo29tf 
SPECIAL MOTICI8. j 
The Bitter Fruits of Bad Bitter*. 
Invalid reader, do you know what- nine-ten tbs of 
the Bitter orvopounds yon are solicited by the pro- 
piietors to accept as uoiversal panaceas are compos- 
ed of ? Give heel tor a a oment. Tney are manu- 
factured from uopurMUd alcohol, containing a con- 
siderable portion of fusel oil, a poison almost as 
deadly as prussic aeid. The b^!s of tho regular tinc- 
tures of theMatoTinAIedicaistLesame. Ne amount 
of “herbal extracts" can overcome the bad tenden- 
cy of this pernicious elamen*. The Essence of ou.d 
Bye thoroughly notified, is the only stimuv*nt which 
can be sa ely used as a oompoaent of a Tonic, altera- 
tive and auti-tilious medicine, and 1103 TETTER'S 
STOMACH BITTERS is the only medical prej mo- 
tion in the world in whioh this articla is used as an 
ingredient. Hence the extraordinary (fleets of this 
great specific. It gives strength without protluoiug 
excitomeut. No other Tonic does this. All the or- 
dinary Bitten flush the face and effect the brain.— 
HOSTETTER’S BITIERS diffuse an agreeable oalm 
through the nervous system, promote digestion ami 
produce sleep. No other Tcnic s quickly revives 
the exhausted physioal energies, restores the appe- 
tite, and removes the gioom ard depression which 
always accompanies weakness of the bodily powers. 
New York House, 50 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
mor22dJtw2w 
Helm bo Id’s Concentrated It x uact Buchu 
Is the great Diuretic. 
HELUBOLD’W CONCENT SATED BXTBACT SARSAPA- 
RILLA 
Is the Great Blcoi rurijitr. 
Both are prepared ac jordiug to rules of Pharmaoy 
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be 
made. 
A THING OP BEAUTr 18 A JOT FOB EVER. 
Those who desire br lliancy o oompl *xi >n, must 
purify ard enrich the bto.d.wa ch hklmbold’b con- 
centrated sarsaparilla invariably uooi. Rec- 
olleect it is no patent medicine. Ask orHembola’s. 
Take no other. 
Beware op Counterfeits and Unprincipled 
Dealers endeavormig to dispose of their own and 
other prt pirati< us, on tb" reputation attained by 
HELUBOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATIONS. 
Helm fold's Extract op Sarsaparilla o!causes 
and renovates the blood, purifies, instils the vigv of 
health into'he system, and purges out the humors 
that make disease. 
To Purify, Enrich the Blood, and Beautify 
the complexion, u*« Helm bold’8 Highly Concen- 
trated Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bot- 
tle equal* iustrong b one gallon of the Syrup or De- 
oootion. 
Why Injure the Complexion bt Powders 
and Washes w ich choke or hi up the pc res of Ihe 
skin, and in a short time leave it harsh at d dry f It 
s the blood, and if you wai*t smooth and s*ft skin 
use Hblmbold’s Extract op Sassaparilla. It 
remove* black spots, pimple* and all eruptions o ', the 
skin. 
Nor a Few of «he Worst Disorders ihat af- 
flict mankind arise from corruptions of the b ocd /— 
Helm bold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme- 
dy of tne utmost value. 
mar20d3m 
To the [Public. 
This is to oertify tost fifteen years ago I was taken 
sick, and the dootors called it Liver Complaint and 
treated me for that disease, but I received no peima- 
nent relief, and during the past winter I had been 
worje than at any previous lime. I oalled to see Dr. 
Harv«*y, Febllt’a, iSGo, and he diiagreed with all 
who ha 1 before examined and treated my case, stat- 
ing there was no trouble with my liver, but that it 
was ia the stomach and epigastric region, and that 
my disease was Dyspepsia Dr. Harvey treated me 
for this disease, and 1 am haj$y to say 1 am now 
entirely free Jrom this terrible diffioultv. I also had 
the catarrh very bad for jears, and this is almost en- 
tirely removed. I would be pleased to see and talk 
with any one in regard to my case. 
EDWARD C. MONROE, 
82 Washington 3b 
Poitland, March 10,1865. mch20tf 
■ THE GREAT GERMAN HEILMITTEL 
Will positively cure 
| Cutarth, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
And the first stages of 
CONSUMPTION. 
It is a sure preventative for 
DIPTHE4IA. 
Per rale by H. H. flag, and Druggists generally. 
Price per Bottle $2. 
WEEKS fc POTrEK. 
Draftftti; No, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
General Agents. feblfidfiw 
I>IV LAMftT.LlY'S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Great Bl od Purifier; the best Health Restor- 
er, and the mort perfect Spring and Summer Medi- 
ome ever used 
The« eflTiotually cure JuUadioe, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and BiliouB Complaints, General Dsb:li y, and all 
kind ed diseases 
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re- 
j store the appetite, drive out all humor*, purify the 
t blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and re- 
store to heal h and soundness, both body and mind, ail who u*e them. Price 25, 60. and 76 cts. rcr hot tie. Hold by a 1 dealers in medicine. GEORGE C. 





Boston Stock List* 
Sals at thb Brokers1 Board, March 27 
10.000 American Gold,..... 
6.600 .d . 163i 
20.000 .......do...1681 
23.000 .do........ ..s6 1634 
5 000 . . b 8 1634 
7.000 .do. 164] 
82.000 .,.do.. 164 
S-2S.do. b20 156 6.000 .do... 161 
21,01)0 U 8 Coupon8ixes(I8811,.106 
^.600 United States Ten-Forties. 911 
: *200 . o. 9l! 
6.000 United States Debt Certificate. IMay)_99 
4.000 .do (Sept). 99 
12.000 United Statea 6-20’s (old). 1064 
1 17 000 .dq......106} 1.000 .do (now).r;.106] 6.000 .  506} 
6.U00.do.;;.io6j 
1.000 Boston & New York Air Lino K H fi‘« ... 46 
1.000 Bath City Sixes (1870). 94 
8 Boatonand Maine Railroad,. .114 
10 Portland, 8aco A Portsm’th R R.1021 
r 1.000 Michigan Contra! Eights (1882).1"5 
1,000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.20 
I 60 Eastern Railroad 
t 
In thiB oily, March 27. by Rev Dr Boswo-tb. John 
D Billings, of Litchfield, and Miss Emma 1* Colco d, of Farmiegdale. 
In Tamer, March 26 by Rev Stacy FowKr. Robert C Thayer and Miss Deborah F Whitman, both of Turner. 
In North Yarmouth, kfaroh $, by Rev H B Mitchell, Suutner Uoula, of Lowell, Mass, and M. s Mary A 
Titeomb. of N Y. 
In Paris, March 19, Lori T Lurvey and Mias Lo- rinda Starbird. 
In East Sumner, March 10. Goo B Glover and Miss 
Marritta Kingsbury. both of Hartford. 
In Boeklatd. Ba’ch 21, Atamandu Dagrett and 
Mrs Jana E Orff. 84 
In South Tbomaston, March 17, George Smith and 
Mary J Achorn 
In Boston, March 16, Capt Albert Kelson and Ellen 
M Sigsworth both of 8ouihport, Me. 
DIED. 
In this city, March 27, •"ddenly, of parelaais, Mra 
Bpfecps. fflfp of Jonathan Tukesbury, E q, aged 
79 years, 
In 8scoa-appa, Mareh 28, Mr Ebenezer Wiliams, 
aged 76 years 
In Windham, Mareh 26, Mrs Jsne E, wife o ED 
Felker, and eldest daughter of Henry Smi h, aged 
42 years. 
EP'Fun.ral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 1 o'elh, 
at Windham Centre Church. 
In Kockland, March 19, Mrs Eunice E, wife of 
Elijah Titus, aged 5$ yearn. 
In Greenwood, Ma-ch 22, Mrs ifiunah, wile of 
Griffin Trull, aged 84 yejrs 
Jo Skovi'hegao, Mrs Emma A, wile of Dr L F Kus- aged 91 years. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the steamship Peruvian, for Liverpool—But J A 
McLeod. Thoe Bunaud, M Bunaud, Wm Bunaud J 
Marks, Mrs Marks, J Nelson, D Dunctu, Mra B i) Watson and 2 ch ldrcn, Jas Leash, Franais Wilard 
Capt John Martin, W Q Barker^.rtin flymrs. a..' rah Uviri, Pat Hynes and wife, Jas Keatis, Thomas Tsylor. Pet Baske and wife, Jas Allen, and others iu the steerage. 
imports. 
8AGUA. Brig L T Knight— 949 hhds molasses. £9 
;r«? do. 14 bbl6 do. to J D Lord; 8 hhds do, to order; 1 bul do, to master. 
MINIATURE ALMANAU 
Tuesday.......,,,,,,.March 88. 
Sup riges......S 4» | High water (am).11.20 Sun acts.8.21 I Moon sets.8 29 
MAEINE NEWS. 
_ __ 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
l(«*|7>"i!<"! 'H';u.lHareh 2}. 
ARHivwi. 
Steamer New England, Fielda, from IBoeton for 
St John NB. 
Steamer Begu ptor. Mow r, Wiuterpor. 
Ship J Baker, (Br) Allen, Boston — towed In hy 
steam tng Warrior. * 
Sch Mary Ann. Collins, Surry. 
Soh Emeline. Thompson. Nowoastle. 
Son Lady E len. Bailey. Damariscotta. Soh Northern Chief, Lowe, Boothbay. Sch Col Simmons, Matthews. Bellaat for Boston- 
reports, on Sunday night, when about 20 miles West- ward of Portland, was run into by an unknown brig 
vhlch earri d nwsy boat, main rigging, mainiail, 
ind did other damage. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Kile Ha*la, Dailey, CienfUego«-E Chnrohil! k Co. 
fcBrig o C Clary, Parker, Matadzaa-Lynoh, Bark<r 
§?!* i *i.CVver Bnmr.il Baltimora-Gwynn fc Co 
Nickerson J‘ctson' *rary, Fort rose Monroe—M 
B 
Nioter«i™ Jonsi’ Monroe. Fertrose M onrot—M B 
Nickerson " ml'»ce. Fhiladelpbi|r-M B 
turn Vcj ''y Philadelphia—J B Brig- 
fnr t*l. to aisoHisr s kxchaso*.1 
,1’ef steamer Havana, at New York.l 
Ar at Havana 17th tnit, brigs Martha VYashagtoa" 
Leland. Portland ; loth, Almou Kowuil. Boyd. *o 
bid 18 b, brig Harriet, Fiedericks. Portland; 18 h 
Kennebec,-; 19tb, sch Ella Hodgdon, -. 
Ar at Cardenas 1‘Jlh, brig Potomsc Kiohers, from 
Sierra Morena .and eld same day tor Portland); sch 
starlight, Fork, Boston. 
Ar at Matanzas 17th inst. barque Ocean Horn-', 
Weldon. Portland. 
bid 17th. barques Rachel. Mitchell. Port and; ISth 
Gertrude Chase, do; brig Geu Marshal), Staples, 
Belfast; Nancy N Locke MoAlmon. Portland 
8ld fm Clenfuezoe 15th, brig Mechanic, Hutchin- 
son, Baltimore. 
81d tm Trinidad I3lh, ech Ruth H Baker, Knight, 
Philadelphia; Smta, brig Hattie E Wheeler, lor New Fork. 
_0ni of the 11 vessels reported destroyed by the 
pirate Shenandoah, between Cape of Good Hope and Australia, was thy barque Dolphins, Capt Niekele. London Oct 10th for Akvab. The D registered 
•>93 tons, and was built at Bangor in 1881, whire she was owned. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
PORTLAND HARBOR. 
«*?,*?!mkrk 8Pri“« Point und Stan- ford s Ledgra. will be removed th s da ', and their 
,n<1 Nun Buoys for the sum- mer season, as heretofore. 
irItr0„a„l..Cit“ Buoy placed to mark Taylor’s Roof entranee to Por.land harbor, Me. having gone adrift .Spar Buoy will be. set to mark tho danger, until further notice. • 
By order ol the Lighthouse Board. 
8AM'L LOCKWOOD, 
L. H. Inspector, 1st Diat. 
Fortland, March 23,1866. V 
DISASTERS. 
Barque B Colcord, (of Searsport) Colcord. at New 
York lrom Reraedio9, reporta, 2l«t inst.off Hattorns, 
had heavy Southerly pales: split sails, Ac. 
Sch Na’hl Holmes, from Elizabetbport for Newport 
put into New London 22d, leaking badly; will pio- 
bably have to discharge. 
DUaVj ESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCI8CO— [By tel.] Ar 21st inst. ships 
Derby Lord, Hong Kong; 22d, Hornet, Harding. 
New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th. sohs Alligator. Woos- 
ter, Eastport; JuK Four h. Andrews, Havana. 
Adv 16th, ships Elizabeth Hamilton. Wbito, and Benj Adams. Chase, for New York, Idg; barque C 
S'arrett, Gregory, for Liverpool, most of oargo eL- 
gaged; J Wesley, Fatten, tor Boston, do do; brig 
E rt Kennedy, Geyer, for do, do. 
r»nnAiuun—i.ju i*io, oarque Harvest noon. 
S aples. New York; schs E 8 Conaut, Look, and 
Marcus llunter. Orr, do 
BEAUFORT NO—Ar lltb, soh Gen Knox, Pay- 
son, Port Royal 8C; 16th, ship John Banyan, Car- 
ver, do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, birqne Annie,Chase, 
Fortrees Monroe. 
Cld 2Ub. brigs J H Dillicgham, Mudgett,Trinidad; 
C H Konneuy, Clark, Port aud ; Eagle, Shaw, Trlui- 
dad; Abby Ellen. Gilmore. Port royal 8C; Atby 
Watson, WaGon, Fortress Monroe; sch U 8 Boyn- 
ton, Herrick, New York. 
Ar 25th brig M Dunbar, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 24th. ship Araeri an Cong*oiu. 
Woodward, Fortress Monroe; sch Marie'ta, Hsl>, 
Rockland. 
Cld 2 th, schs M Rogers, Watts, Fernandina, Fla; 
Martha Nickels, bmali. Philadelphia. 
Cld 25th, ships Enoch Train, Lane, Hong Kong; 
Energy, Canlkios, and Jeremiah Thompson, Blake. 
Liverpool; Western Empire, Grorier, 8a-Juaiael 
Sur; briars Crimea, Hicbborn Cardenas; J E Aiey, 
Weeks. Washington. 
Ar 14th in^t, barques Chilton, Stafford, Cardenas; 
Eliiagwood. El logwood, Zaza 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25*h, tch Hattie Coombs, 
Drink water, Baltimore. 
NEWPORT—Ar 24th. sch John Adams, Spofford. Rockland tor New York; Ju9tina, Gregory, Smyrna 
Del, for do. (driven off bv Wes erly wind.) 
in port, ship Youug Mechanic, Mo Loon, tor Bos- 
ton; brig Mazatlan, Maddooks. lm Bwstol for Phila- 
delphia; schs John Boynton. Reed, ftn Philadelphia 
for Boston; Geo W Snow, Haskell, Providence for 
New York; 8 E Parker, Fitzgerald. Camden for do; 
Ophir, Reed, Portland for Fortress Monroe; Brier, 
Robinson, fm Rockland for New York; K E Packer. 
Marsen. Boston for Fortress Monroe 
At Dutch Island Harbor 26th. Bcbs Mary E Pear- 
son, Veazie. acd James Bli«s. Hatch. Providonco for 
Philadelphia; F'aftdsaler, Young, do for New York. 
HOLMES'S HOLE-Ar 24th. brig-* J West. Hutch- 
ins. Aquin for Boston; Anna D Torrey, Haskell, fm 
Car euas for Portland; Rugjian, Getchelt, Philadel- 
phia for do. 
Ar26th. soh John J Frazier, (Br) Brae non, frem 
Cardenas for Portland. 
Io port 26th, brigs Surf. Abner Taylor, W R Saw 
yer. Urania; schs Lizzie W Dyer, Hannioal. Sarah, 
Ida L Howard. Jeddie, Jos Fish, L A Orcutt, Louis 
Walsh. OttomaD. Albert, Redington, Catawamt ak. 
E Aroularius, Abbie, Georgia Deeiicg. and the above 
arrival!. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 26th. sobs Mary Shields, 
Wait, and Melbourne, Marsen, New York. 
BOlTON—Ar 26th. barque A nde*. Merriman from 
Cardenas; brig Jacinto, Simpson, Cientuegos: soln 
Abbie. Knight, Philadelphia; Adelaide, Richards, 
Belfast; Orion, Hart,do: Solon, Boardman.and Cy- 
no-n o. Da ly, Camden; Charlotto Ann. Andrews, 
and Concordia,Metcalt. Rockland ; Udc e Sam,Spear do: Oaean, Pierce, Yarmouth; Benj Fraqklin, Pat- 
terson. Wiseasset; Emma Oak* a. Johnson, and Citi- 
zen, Upton, Portland; Mary Remick. Matthews. fn« 
York; Dwight. Hill, Saco; Coucert, Drown, a d 
Frank. Chard, Kennebunk; William Penn, Curtis, 
from do. 
Cld 26th, ship CevIon, Woods, Honolulu; barque 
SioJ'lan, Sparrow, Savannah. 
Ar 27th schs A Richards, Arey, 8agua: schs Mary Frances, Barbour, Orland; Union, Hal), Harring- 
ton: Spartn. Hopkins, Frankfort! Henrv A, Wade. Waldt.boro; Eben C Brown, llu ns Thomaston; 
Gentile, Henderson, Rockfand : Golden Rule. Arey. 
£MF£$e„S: do: Crown, Whiting. York. 
Cld 27th. barque Armenia. Hamilton, for Fortress 
Monroe: brig P M linker, Carlisle, Cienfuegoe: Geo 
Burn bam, Mountfort, Portland; sch Susan West. 
McFadden, Norfolk. 
SALEM—Ar 25lh, brig Surf.Bweetland, Elizateth- 
port. 
Ar 26th sells Surah, Gray, fm Wlnlerport: Helen 
Morrell, Rockland; Pennsylvania, Scott, Bath. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Akyab 2d olt. ships Europa, Reed, fm Liverpoo ar2d: Jennie Eastman. Starkey: Old Colony. Low; Rival, Doane; Oracle. Wood; Alice Ball, Ross, aud Gen Grant, Clough uno. 
Off do, ship Looh Lamar, Loring, from Buenos 
Ayers 
At London loth inst, ships Uolen Sands. Oils; America, Morse; Lorenzo, Merriman: Canada, Wy- 
man, and Jas Cheston. Hiyau. disg: Valencia, Boe- wortb, and Premiar, McGilvery, unc; Naples Pike 
and Exchange, Smith, tor sale. 
At Newport 10th inst. ship Rising 8un, Orr, for Malta, idg. 
At Cardiff 10th inst, ships Flora Soulhard, MeriiU, for Genoa, ldg; New Uamp-hlre, Lord, for Madras; 
barque Frances, Kelley, lor Genoa 
At Hull, Eng, 10th lust, ship Sylvanus Blanchard Moodv, for Montevideo, ldg. 
At Falmouth 10th Inst ship Fleetwing, Kelley, tm Baker's Island, for Hamburg s xt day. At Leth 10th Inst, ship Nevada, Bart’ett, for Point de G ille, ldg. 
t,,818 W?marara 6 h inst, brig Ambrose Light, Stahl, (br Baltimore. 
At Buenos Ayrea Jan 27, ships C J Baker, Young, 
nnc: barques John F Prar.on,Lewis, lor New York; J M Churchill. Seavey, for do 10 d§; Czarina, Treat, for Boston 30days: Prima Donna. Sswier disg; S B 
Carlton, Orontt, disg; Flor del Mar, Wiswell, fer 
Antwerp; brig Alrine, Killman, disg 
Sid prev to Jan 27, barque Charlotte A Llttle*eld, 
York 
Akyab’ brlg SP4rkli»H 8«*. Eogur, lor New 
At St Thomas Htu in»t, ship Hampden, Pendleton, 
from St George NB for Bristol E. 
At Trinidad 13th Inst, brig Clara Brown, Brown 
for New York 14th. 
Per steamer America, at New York. 
Ar at Llverpooll4th inst, Red Gauntlet, Niokela, Madras. 
Cld l$th, Ada, Murphy, Boston. 
Sid J'lth Marv K Riggs. Lowell. New York. 
Passen Deal 11th. Martha Bowker, Goodbnru, fm Shields for Alexandria K. 
Off B-aehy Head 13th, Star of the Union, f) on Callao for Dnndeo 
Bid ftn Cardiff 10tb, Pisoatuua, Thompson, for 
uwvviufla. 
3 Ar at Newport llih, Transit. Whitmore London. 
Ar at 8hields 12th, Assyria. Delano. Bremen 
Ar at .Qneenstofen 18th, Oe.an Home, Brown, fm 
Manila. 
Off do 14th, John L Dimmock, Hayward, fm San Francisco. 
Off Gibraltar 4th inat, Pocahontas, Porcy, lrom 
Leghorn for New York. 
Ar at Bathurat, Africa, 16th Inst, Wm H Randall, Goudy, Boston. 
SPOKEN 





State ol the Country, 
In aid of^he 
PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOME. 
The Twe'fth lecture will the delivered in the 
CITY HALL, 
On Thursday X veiling, March 30 1885, 
-BY- 
FREDERICK DOUGLASS. 
Mnsic by Shaw’s Quartette. 
Season Ticketa tl.SS, Evening Tickets X cte. Lecture to commence at 7J o’clock, 
JACOB McLELLAN 1 i“*” i 
KiEffijES: *■- ] I 
mar2Sdtd 
SPRING HATJ. 
COE & MoCALL&Itj 
!NTo. 95 TVfiddle St., 
HAVE joat received e Urge lot of new «*»'<• or of Bars; they embraceiheRhermau, Sheridan, 
Seamleaa, Chiovgo iordon. Fort Fisher, and Derby A Co’s. Also a good ssrortment of Fur and Wool 
Hit, 
* 
COE A MoCALLAK. 





PETER B. FROSTj 
Merchant T a ilor, 
HAS Juit returned Iron the New Vork end Bos- ton marksM, with a a-g, and dvairable tto.k of 
CLOTHS, 
puroliased at re. uced i rices. Uaving 
Bought Low, 
he ie willing to bo. I accordingly. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
Spring Overocata, *20,00 to *16.00 
Umlauts Sniia, 35,00 to 6),00 
Drees Fro-ks, 55,00 t *6 00 
L'ght Pauls and Tea' e, ]g,00 to 30,00 
C5-N paini will be epartd to give enli. a sotiilsc- 
tiou in tilting, workmanship and pi ice. 
Manufacturing of Boys’ Olothiug, 
Will receive particular attu tion. 
March 23tb—itf 
DR. FRED A. PRINCE, 
DENTIST, 
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Congress 5t.v 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March 28—itf 
Tyler, Lamb & Co., 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS ! 
Also, Manufacture and Wholteale 
Dealei« in Boot* Al >hoe*. 
iy Orders promptly attended to. 
31 and 33 Onion St, Potlantt, Me. 
March 2J—d2m 
Xi® noaster Hall. 
A Bare Chance for Business. 
THE nulorsigccd. In •ox*eqrene« of ill health, feels cb'igtd to relinquish tte business which 1 e 
bus be.-n to long engaged iu, under Lituastcr Hall, and will dirpose of h"s interest there, to a go*d Un- 
xut. upon wry adv&idageous term« It mj ertamlv 
t-.0 best stand in P< ri.ani, tie Ua 1 connected wi h.< 
it producing a gjod payingb » nt-st ot i eil. it is 
well known throughout the 8 a;u, oomonnds a Urea, 
class and profits le business—no ether place cart 
cj®p«te with, or equal it. Tie rent is low, and will! 
hi permanently so. 1’cspO sion given inure u»ve.y 
if <t< g red. E L. EOblNbON. 
March 23—d2w 
Notice to Enrolled Men. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Mayor's Own, March 27, 13£6 
1 WOULD invite the attention uf the Carol.td m n ol this cite to the olio vug previsions cl tl»e 
231 Section of the amendment to the enrollment act 
ga^ed March 3d 1866. 
"Suction 23. axd be it rurthke enactkd 
Tha* any person or persons e. ro lei u tuiy sub- 
district may, after n ti e of a draft, ana beiorc the 
saixe shall nave take p » ce. cau e to be inu?tf rd 
in othe sezviceoftLe Unhid States, such number 
or recruits, rot subject to draft, ts h«y may deem 
txped ent. which rcoiuits shall stand to tha ©unlit 
o ibe persons tuna cauiog ih m to bo must red m 
and shall be taken as sub'iitutts tor each p r onr! 
or s many of them as may b« drafted, to the intent 
O’ th? nmuber of such r«.cui s am in ti e order 
designated by the rrmoipalg at the tim-stch iojrulia 
arn thus as afore kid mud;' ed in.” 
U der his provision the enroll'd mon f this • ty 
onn cause »o oe m*s>rad Into the U. S. berviee 
VOLUN IEEU UECkUIfS, who will stand to their 
credit and exempt them from the pxndino or *. et. 
Further iuformatio-i respecting *Lj same can b> vt>> 
talued at the City B^crm'*** offio 
JACOB 3( LELLAN, Mivor. 
March 23—edtf 
Heal Estate for Sale. 
A STORY" and a half home, situated in Cape MPz- 
x**ace»h, about a mile from Portland Brir*g.> una 
a short distance from the Town H-use, wi h trom 
two to e’ght acres of land, will be sold at a bargain. 
Anply to J h. PAR HOT f, on tha Uieinises. 
March 2-1—d4w* 
To Let. 
THE brick Store ?49 Commercial fct., Cmam** Block, with two good ifleos in »he sec nd story. Eeut $3oO. Possession given immediately 
Ap: lv to AUla’3 E 8TEVRN8 k CO. 
mch28ilw Head o; Widgerj’s Wl»a f. 
Vo Let. 
STORE No2 Manufacturers’ Block, Unton Slreef with or without power. Also one Loom 26 by 4lf feet, in third story. tciiA power. For parii nlars ap* pl» at Countiog Room Nol Mant’s Block, Union bt„ WINdLOW'd MACHINE WORKS. * “n,
rnch28d3w J. I. WINSLOW, Agt 
For Halts or to Let, 
AGOOD Stand for the Wool palling bosinrsi— Also a large Farm situated in Falmouth about 




Ak 8. E Sl’BING La e removed from Com- mer.iai 10 Exchange Str.et, over the < ffleo or ini Ocean Insurance Compau inur£8Jim 
Valise Lost 
1r »u left la a Uackuer Coacb, whi;n earnad ih. owner from tte Perobacot boat to -ho Ro.! ton boat on Monday Evening. MarVhfvih 
meroiaUJt. 
*** •W*rtt8d by Ie‘v*ngit at'lgl Com! 
March 27-dlw°6U'TJiKY* KVAii * 
Lost. 
AEEky daja aluce, a kill Mllteo, lined wi;h Link akPn.l Aivo a iu kid pirn*Ulov! aafjwai*w;tsRZsri&il 
^UhkofflTe11*6 'k#ow‘,erb' ‘"'“at*180 
At a Court of Probate beta at Bortlend, within and 
dav ofC«“a lyh°^ c““k«rland, on the thiroTuea- tilth atTd aixtydlve! °‘'°Ur L°rd 8igb,88A- 
TJENttY M. BOvEY, named Exeout^r of a eer~ 
in1r..creDf^te-ds—• 
It toas Ordered, That the aaid Execute r give no- nnhHd^d PS"0** intereated, by oausiug n.:tic<- to ba E. .. d thr'* we«k' auocoaajvolv iu tho Maine State Preaa, printed at Portland, that they may ap- pear »t a Probate Court to be held at (aid' Portluud 
°,a ‘5°. 'h’td Toeiday of Aprll nexl, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and show t-auae, if any thev have, why the acid Ini! turnout aiiould not be proved, approval, and al ow d, an Or, la,t wdl and teata- 
meat ol said decreed. 
.. 
A. WATEKMAN, Judge. Atruooopy, atteet, * 
wawl8« EUGENE HUMPURET.Hestf mjr. 
A'/tour'ct ^obatehelda, Portland wit at. lor the Couuty of Cumberland, on day of March, in the year m n. .■?__*■ *? Eueg' hundred and sixty dive •*r 
TkUil NICU8 LIBBY.admit-. 
Couity^dM^'.ha^g'pt*^^®"^^'^* of administration of raid ev , “fbV n„ bit 
*•*r.Sbat* Con? *° bo held at said Portland.oJVhe f?Vi? £ue8d,y °‘ AP'J1 noxt- at ten of the clock in the Ibrenoon., and show cause, if any they have why the imu, should not he allowed y u  *" 
A true copy, attMJ,°UNA' WATEBMAS, Judge. 
wawias EUOKNK HUMPHREY-. *8(<i»,er. 
AIud^rtL°lwyAof*C,°,lIi^J^tUn<i- 
Tuesday of Maicjf ii \h^^‘rd’°fn ,he ‘»W eighteen hundred andsUejoflve f our 
A^ss.sssBS'Masssr r Conn tv .deceased, having iresentso h J?' m ,ai of administration of * 
It trail Order ed, That the Mai.l 
! SSSgSSSSBgsSi: pear at a Probate Court tube koidat liwi7J“K on the thud Tuesday nf ® V Vortlam 
’saswfcAa&sSarMK 
A true copyJ aV^A- VrATK*»A*. Judg. 
*8w1^* EUGEMBHtlMPHURX.Register 
rpUE subscriber hereby gives public notice to t l A- ooooerned, that Ue uas been duly appointed and taken upon himaolfthe trust of Administrator, of tl a osta-eot 
Bobibt H. Mu-ns, 
l.to ol P, rtland, in the county of Cumber- 
laud, deceased, by giving boud as the law direct- ■ 
he therefore requests all persous who are iudebtt 1 to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate 
payment; and those who have any demands ther, 
on, to exhibit the same for settlement to 
GtSJUUE T. MEANS 
Per-'lasd, March T, 1866 "l*13. 
THE subscriber horebv gives publio notice to\., concerned, that ha has been duly appointed sn taken upon himself the trust of kxieato^i “.L Wiii ana ie«tament *>f 9 *' e IBfc*
mm of 0tisa.V?'d.mA?he,Ac„^.FyO,oT,' Cun,he I &~S«. by givinv bo’ud g* Uw 5™^.'“^,' STS? %£££$J£2°7 W\° •" >>■ 
meut and *° mako immediate pa. 
exhibit the same for smi'lemeitlr*1"1* there°U' 
°< ^Howe'i. 
l,s_ _ ,, Wilitaw CtriK, sealed hi1*”?’ *“ 'be oonuty offumberiand,d-> 
thWhre-JT 'l* bond as the law directe; bw to^:r ai^Te8t" ret sona who are indebted ” ™? “md deceased’s estate to make iminediata 
lo exhibit th<M® 7*“ 1**v* any de“a«d» thereon, t i it the same for settlement to 
Portland, March gist, 1866. 
J *Bw8wls*R' 
i OSTL,AJfD AJtO TIOiKiT* 
Nett Advertisement*. To-Jiay 
Th atr©—Dieriag Hill—This Evening. Two fth Lecture— Independent Course. 
Store :o Let—140 Commercial 8r, 
St re lo Let—J. L. Winslow. 
Spring Goode—TeterB Fr gt, Bu»taaud Shots—Tyler, Lamu 4 Co 
Spring uate—Coe it Mctallar. 
Ra o Chance or Bueiiiess-R. L. Robinson lit utist—F red A. Prince. ma . 
Removal—A. IK.It. Spring. Value Lwo—McUilverjr, Dyan A Dsris Notice to Enrolled Men. w 
J;0**—a Mitten and uiovo 
?r.1i.EteTo,i°oL?ij8-J L P^ 
Drummers- 
Tg the Editor qf the Prest: 
I was pleased to see the article In your pa- 
per this morning, from the “Price Current,” 
to regard to “Drummers’;” still I do not 
think the jobbers of this city can be aware ot 
the extent it is carried on in this State or they 
would have mvde some move long since. I 
have known twenty-seven runners at the Ban- 
gor House at one time. Even last week there 
were eight at DeWitt House, Lewiston; four- 
teen in Rockland, and five to Bath, iu one day; 
and that is not more than a fair average 
throughout the State. Their story usually is 
i sold jobbers iu Portland and Bangor at 
such prices; will show you the figures in my 
order book; and will sell you the same.” But 
the worst feature of the matter is, the trade iu 
Boston aud New York closes from two to 
lour weeks eatlicr than in Maine, aud then these 
fellows swarm through our State, shoving 
their oid goods on to parties, who do not need 
them, but will buy because they are cheap, 
though they can ill afford to carry them over. 
The * suit is, instead of funds to take advan- 
tage of the market the next season, their sur- 
plus is locked up iu the old Btock unsold, and 
the jobbers in this State lose at least one 
mouth’s fair business, as al-o the opportunity, 
so desirable at the end of the season, to re- 
duce their stocks, which they would have 
done but for this nuisance. Such has been 
my experience for the past eight years, and I 
am glad to see a move to put a stop to it; but 
I would go sliii farther aud buy no goods of 
any house who 6eut drummers through the 
^tole. Jobber. 
Lieut. Charles Bradford.—We are 
permitted to make the following extracts from 
a private letter iu relutiou to the obsequies 
paid to the remains of that gallant officer, 
Lieut. Charles Bradford ot this city: 
Charleston, S. C., March 21. i I attended the funeral of Lieut. Chailes Bradford ou the 16th lust.; he was buried with due honors. I suppose his father has received 
an account ot it ’ere this. You remember the 
circumstances of his death at the storming of Port Sumter, some lime ago. I shall try and obtain some papers containing an account of 
the funeral and seud to you. 
rue procession was as follows: muffled 
drums and fifes; a detachment of Marines, 
wiili flag draped in mourning; the hearse 
with six non-commissioned officers of Marines 
as pall bearers; two carriages containing Gen. 
Hutch, Admiral Dablgren, the Chaplain and 
two or three Naval officers; detachment o1 
soldiers ; detachment of sailors; about tjiirtv- 
six Naval officers, (myself included) with side 
arms, and several carriages titled, completed the cortege. The body was interred in Mag- nolia Cemetery,” 
The Varian-Hoffman Concert.— A 
respectable audience attended this concert last 
evening at City Hall. Madam Varian has lost 
none of her freshness and sweetness of voice, 
and her roles were admirably rendered. Her 
execution has improved, and she has excellent 
command of heV vocal powers, which are very 
flexible, and difficult passages do not trouble 
her iu the least. She may now bo placed 
among the best vocalists in our county. Mr. 
Simpson has a tender, love-making voice, and 
he mauagen it like a well-skilled artist. He is 
a good tenor, and sings in excellent taste and j 
style. Mr. Hoffman's fingers have lost none j 
of their nimb'eness, and his touch none of lts 
distinctness. The piano forts “used on this 
occasion” was not from “Chickering,” but 
from the manufactory of Edwards & Co., of 
this city, where good tod^l and faithfully made 
instruments are manufactured. 
The Twelfth and Last Lecture—the 
Independent Course.—This Lecture will 
be given by Frederick Douglass next Thurs- 
day evening, in City Hall. That the Hall 
wii! be crowded to its utmost capacity, there 
can be no question. Douglass never tails to 
draw full houses. The Committee have done 
their duly faithfully. They promised ten lec- 1 
tures, but will give twelve at $1.25 for thr I 
course, which makes each lecture but ten and 
a half cents,—cheap enough, all will say, iu 
times like these. With a very few exceptions 
the course has been a good one, and given 
general satisfaction. Our citizens too have 
patronized them liberally, and done their 
duty. Douglass is one of the most eloquent 
men in the country, and it is very fitting and 
proper that he should close the course. The 
affair from the start has been well managed, 
and the committee hare done even more than 
they promised. 
Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Port- 
land Commandery of Knights Templar last 
evening, Ihe foliowlLg officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—Franklin Fox, Com 
rnander; Peter B. Frost, Generalissimo; 
Stephen Berry, Capt. General; Eben F. Went- 
worth, Prelate; H. B. Brown, Senior Warden; 
M. N. Rich, Junior Warden; Charles Fobest 
Treasurer; Ira Beiry, Secretary. 
Theatre.—Mr. McKee Rankin made a fa-, 
vorable impression at the theatre last evenitg 
in the character of Claude Melnotte, in the play 
of the Lady of Lyons. The house was well 
filled. This evening he appear* jn me cnar- 
acter of Robert Brierly in the play of Ticket 
of Leave Man, which will be produced for this 
night oply.__ 
Swill Boys Arrested.—Officer Foster 
yesterday arrested a couple of “swill” boys for 
collecting swill contrary to the city ordinance. 
Some of these boys are a great nuisance. 
They not only steal the swiU, but evety thiDg 
else they can lay their hands on, end It is time 
a stop was put to their nefarious operations. 
Kecbuitino.—Two men were sent to (Mmp 
yesterday from the office of the Provost Mar- 
shal and were credited one to Pownal and one 
to Otislield. Eight others were enlisted hut 
not disposed of. 
Three were enlisted at the City Recruiting 
office towards the quota of Portland. 
Personal.—Major Mann will leaee this 
afternoon for New York, from which city he 
expects to sail in a few days in euarge ot eight 
millions of dollars to pay the Department of 
the Gulf. 
Handsome.—Sunday afternoon, after an 
able discouise from Rev. H. B. Ridgaway, their 
former pastor, at the Chestnut street Metho-' 
dist Church, a collection was taken up amount- 
ing to over 8900 for the cause of Missions. 
Pembroke all Uicmr.—A special dispatch 
lothe Press states, that at the town ehcticn 
held In Pembroke yesterday, Union officers 
were cboMMi. Last year the democrats carried 
the town._ 
“Willard's,” at Washington; “Metropoli- 
tan” and-‘Fifth Avenue,” at New York, and 
many other fir^t-ciass hotels use Burnett’s 
celebrated extracts for flavoring. 
Church Dsstboyed.—We learn that the 
Methodist Meeting Home at Saccarappa, was 
burned down yesterday, but have no particu- 
lars. 
__ __ 
Fob the Front.—A company of about 100 
men lor Hancock's Veteran Corps passed 
through the city yesterday from Augusta 
bound to the front. 
The Third of Rev. Dr. Graham's course of 
Revival Lectures will be given this evening at 
7 1-2 o’clock, inCaseo Street Church. 
HubNE-tt’s Standard Preparations are 
indorsed by competent judges, as possessing 
the merit claimed for them. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
I ff TH* 
EVEJVIAU PiPEilS. 
Official Reports of the Army Movements ot 
Saturday. 
War Department, / 
Washington, March 27,130 P.M. J 
lo Muj.Geri. J)ix;—The following official 
reports ot the operation of the army of the 
Potomac on Saturday, and of Gen. Sherman’s 
operation since he left Fayetteville, have been 
received this forenoon. 
Gen. Sherman was at Goldsboro’ on the 22d 
of this month. 
No movements have been made on either 
side before Petersburg and Richmond, since 
Saturday night. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
City Point, Va., March 27,20.10 A. M.— 
To Hon. E. M Stanton, Secretary of (Far,-— 
The battle of the 20th resulted in tne lollow- 
lowiog less to our side: 
Second corps, killed 51. wounded 402, miss- 
ing, 177. Sixth corps, killed 47, wounded 401, 
missing 30. Ninth corps, killed 68, woanded 
338, missing 506. 
Our captures by tho second corps are 365 
I sixth corps 408, ninth corps 1049. The 2d’ I and 6th corps pushed forward and captured the enemy’s strong entrenched picket line, and still hold it. Iu trying to retake this the bat- tle was continued until eight o’clock at night the enemy losing very heavily. Humphreys’ estimates the loss of the enemy in his front at three limes his own, and Gen. Wright in his at double. 
The enemy brought a flag of truce for per- 
mission to collect his wounded and bury his dead, which were between their picket line and their main line of fortifications. This 
permission was granted. 
(Signed) U. S. Grant, 
Lieutenant General. 
City Point, March 27,11 A. M. 
ro Hon. E. M. Stanton—I am In receipt of Sherman’s repoit of operations from the time 
he left Fayetteville up to the 22d in»t. It shows hard fighting, resulting in vary heavy loss to the enemy in killed and wounded, and 
over 2000 prisoners in our hands. His loss, he 
says, will be covered by 2600 men since he 
left Savannah; many of them are but slightly wounded. 
(Signed) U. S. Grant, 
Lieutenant General. 
At Bentonville on Sunday, the 19lh inst, 
one division of the 14th corps was attacked by Johnson and for a while turned back, but on 
being reinforced by the rest of the division we 
drove the enemy back, and during Sunday 
night he advanced to Bentonville, and fail 
back across the Neuse River, to Southfield, 
some 10 miles west of Goldsboro. It was 
merely a temporary success in the first part of the fight, over which tho rebels are boasting 
as a great victory. 
Sherman’s loss will not exeeed 100. His 
army is in excellent condition. 
Detailed accounts of the foregoing, dated Goldsboro, March 21st. have also been receiv- 
ed. On the 22J Gen. Schofield moved out to 
° uiiukb, on uie iseuse mver, six miles beyond Goldsboro, where Gen. Terry’s forces 
were discovered laying pontoons to cross the 
river, having marched all the way from Wil- 
mington. 
A few moments after some of Sherman’s 
trains ot the 20th corps were discovered mov- 
ing from Bentonville to Cox’s Bridge, and a 
junction of the right wing of Sherman’s army 
with Terry’s and Schofield’s forces permanent- 
ly made. Gen. Sherman had notified Schofield 
that he would be at Goldsboro on the 22d of 
March, and he kept his word. 
Some of his staff were there daring that day. Afies this result at Bentonville, Johnston tell 
back to Sraithfield, to c ver Raleigh. 
Deserters of North Carolina troops are nu- 
merous. 
The Pirate Steamer “Owl” Afloat, 
New York, March 27. 
Steamer Havana, from Havana, has arrived. 
The pirate steamer Owl, which cleared for 
Matamoras, sailed on the 21st, preceded by 
half an hour by the gunboat Cherokee, and 
followed by a Spanish man-of-war. Before 
coming to Havana from Nassau, the Owl land- 
ed at Little River, N. C., an Irish member of 
the British Parliament. .The rebel Gen. Pres 
ton was brought to Havana by the Owl, who 
is said to have been sent to circulate a report 
that Maximilian is to recognize the Confede- 
racy, and open Tampico as a port to adjudi- 
cate the maratime captures, and that a grand 
simultaneous sortee by a swarm of pirates is to 
be made, etc. 
The Owl is under Maflit, and she is known 
to have cannou aud ammunition in her bold, 
and will probably fit out as a pirate. Several 
of her crew deserted at Havana, aud went to 
Nassau, probably intending a visit to New 
York. Advices from the United States had 
depressed sugar and molasses at Havana, Ma- 
tanzas aud Cardenas, and a decline would be 
necessary to effect sales. 
Great Conflagration at Port au Prince, 
New York, March 27. 
An arrival from Port au Prince brings de 
tails of the great conflagration at that place. 
It appears that on the 28th of February, at the 
close ol the carnival, the scenery in the theatre 
took fire, destroying the building; aud the 
flames communicated to the adjoining houses, 
spreading Irom one to another, till four hun- 
dred buildings were laid in ashes, involving a 
loss amounting to from forty to fifty millions 
Haytien dollars. The most active part of the 
city is destroyed. The government is taking 
measures to assist the sufferers, and a general 
subscription is opened for their benefit. 
Confeeeione of the Rebel Kennedy, 
New York, March 27. 
Kennedy, who was executed Saturday last, 
made a confession the night before, in which 
he said himself aud eight others game to this 
city to stt fire to buildings, in retaliation for 
what Sheridan had done in the Shenandoah 
Yalley. He set lire to Barnum’s Museum, 
Lovejoy’s Hotel, Tammany Hotel, and the 
New England House. The others simply set 
fire to the houses at which they were stopping, 
and then fled. The scheme was concerted 
among the rebels in Canada. 
Marine IHaeter. 
Hyannis, Mass., March 27. 
Steamer Island Home reports the Caroline 
of Boston, for Jersey City, loaded with rail- 
road iron, ran into Handkerchief light boat, 
off Nantucket, and sunk about 2 o’clock this 
morning. The captain and crew were saved. 
Great Fire Utiea, X. r. 
Utica, N. Y., March 27. 
The Utica Female Seminary was destroyed 
by lire this morning. All the inmates, one 
hundred in number, escaped. Loss heavy. 
A Declaration to be Remembered. 
The following joint resolution was offered 
in the United States Senate near the close of 
the session by Senator Sumner, of Massachus 
etts: 
“Whereas, Certain persons have put in cir- 
culation a report that on the suppression of 
the rebellion the rebel debt or loan may be 
recognized in whole or in part by the United 
States; and, 
“Whereas, Such a report is calculated to 
give a false value to such rebel debt or loan; 
therefore, 
“Resolved, by the Senate, the House of 
Representatives concurring, That Congress 
hereby declares that the rebel debt or loan is 
simply an agency of rebellion, which tho 
United States can never, under any circum- 
stances, recognize in any part or in any 
way.” 
This resolution passed the Senate on the 
17th of February. It went to the House, but 
was not passed by that body till the last day 
Of the session, March 3d. It is well to keep 
this declaration of the 38th Congress in re- 
membrance, and it ia (9 be hoped no St.tea 
men may ever be found who wtij so far Jose 
sight of the dignity of the Government as to 
desire to have it ignored. 
The Louisville JouasrAL.—7Heretofore 
this paper has been committed to the “border 
states” policy, and opposed to abolition; but 
it has now accepted the logic of cvodIs and 
wheels into the line of advocates of the Con* 
stitutional Amendment and Emancipation.— 
In a late issue this journal emphatically says: 
•‘Jfow that the Southern Congress has voted 
to put two hundred thousand slaves in their 
army, and Mr. Hunter, the ablest rebel Sena- 
tor, when voting for the measure under in- 
structions from the Virginia Legislature, lias 
declared that Slavery and the uonfederacy 
were ruined, let no man here be afraid to de- 
clare and to vote that the lime has come to 
end forever the slavery agitation in this G0T' 
eminent, and to accept, at the earliest possi- 
ble moment, that new system of labor and in- 
dustry to w nichwe all know and admit we 
must come at last.” 
We are glad to hear such sentiments utter- 
ed by this Journal. This war is working won- 
derful changes all over the country. We shall 
come out of this terrible war a wiser and a 
better nation. There are great thinga in the 
future for the people of this continent. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
FROM* THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC 
PARTICULARS OF THE BATTLE AT 
F„ORT STEADMAN. 
Capture of Rebel Rifle Pits. 
ANOTHER EIGHT AT HATCHER’S RUN 
Over 2800 Prisoners Captured on 
Saturday. 
THE ‘‘JOHNNIES" BEEVSE TO EIGHT. 
Citv Point, Va , March 25-3 P. M. The result o' the engagement this morning, 
was more important taan at first reported.— 
At the point whero the rebels charged, the 
main lines aieonly 160 yards apart, the giound 
between being level and free from obstruc- 
tions, except an abbatis in front of the works. 
On each side at this place, the tiring between 
the pickets has been almost continuous, and 
scarcely a day passes without two or three 
being wounded on our side. 
This part of the line has been occupied by 
the 3d Brigade, 1st Division, 9th Corps, Gen. 
McLaughlin commanding. He has often ex- 
pressed his ability to break through the enemy’s lines here, and only yesterday he showed how it could be doue to some visitors 
who were inspecting the works. 
This morning four divisions of the enemy 
were massed in the rear of their line, under 
command of Gen. Terry, who led the charge. These troops consisted.of Bushrod Johnson’s, 
Walker’s, Evan’s and Cries' divisions of Gor- 
dons corps. 
At 5 A. M., the charge was made, and the 
time occupied in crossing between the lines, 
cutting down the abatis and getting to the 
tear of the fort, was only a few minutea.— 
Here they formed in line of battle, one por- 
tion of which advanced on the fort, while the 
other swept right in toward the Appomattox, 
expecting to Hank and capture the whole line 
to the river. 
The latter party were met by the 17 th 
Michigan regiment, and driven back after 
some hard fighting. 
The force that attacked the fort were re- 
pulsed by the garrison several times, but their 
number being so superior to ours, they finally 
overpowered and took prisoners nearly all 
»ho were in it, most of whom subsequently 
escaped. 
Gen. Wilcox moved-up a part of his com- 
mand to the scene of action, and soon drove 
the enamy from the line on the right ol the 
fort. 
Gen. Hartsaufi’s division was quickly on 
the ground with reinforcements, and at once 
assaulted the fort. Three repeated charges 
were made, and after that the fighting vas 
over, the Johnnies laid down their arms and 
surrendered. 
Gen. McLaughlin, commanding a brigade, 
was among the captured. 
The loss the enemy is much heavier than 
ours. Their dead and wounded number more 
than doable ours; while we have over 1800 
piisonera, including 40 officers. 
The rebel Gen. Terry is reported killed, and 
to this is attributed the failure of the move- 
ment. 
Gen. Hartiauft was reported wounded, but 
he is entirely unhurt. 
The 3d Maryland and 100th Pennsylvania 
regiments are highly spoken of for bravery 
on the occasion. 
Five stands of colcrs were taken by Wil- cox’s division. 
It seems the enemy had believed Grant had 
sent away a portion of his army to aid Sher- 
man, and that our lines were very weak, and 
could easily bo broken. 
‘City Point, Va., March 25, P. M.—After 
the engagement between the enemy and the 
9t’.i corps this morning, orders were given for 
the 0th corps to make an attack on tho lelt of 
the line in front of Fort Fisher. The 3d di- 
vision was the assaulting column, under Sey- 
mour. Shortly after noon the line of battle 
was formed and orders given to advance. In 
a short time our men bad possession of the en- 
tire line of rifle pits of the rebels, nearly all the 
occupants having been made prisoners. 
Our loss was trifling. Over 000 prisoners 
were brought in. 
Still another fight took place at Hatcher’s 
Run, in which the 2d corps was engaged. The 
attack was made about dark. Over 400 pris- 
oner fell into our hands on this ground,, mak- 
in all to-day about 2875, among wiunu are 
nearly 100 commissioned officers, the highest 
in rank beiDg a colonel. This does not in- 
clude the rebeljwoundcd in hospitals, whose 
munhoxa Arcs coiwidctiAtlp) 
It is reported that Johnston was seen urg- 
ing his men to fight, and at times swearing at 
them for cowardice, ending with the exclama- 
tion. “By God,just as I thought; the men won't ngnt, aitt-r wmen t. i-<. —U n* not 
again seen. 
Lieut. Nye, of the 14th Mass Battery, was 
killed while sighting his guns. He was order- 
ed to surrender but refused, and six bullets 
were found to have entered his body. He was 
a gallant officer and mnch esteemed by his 
men. Col. Pentacost. of the 10th Penn., was 
also killed. This regiment is composed of 
new men and behaved like veterans. 
The credit for the r(-capture of Fort Stead- 
man belongs to Gen. Hartsauft, instead ot 
Hartsuff as stated. 
FROM GEN. SHERMAN. 
Desperate Fighting on Sunday 
and Monday. 
Johnston Declines aiBattle, 
New York, March 27. 
The World of this afternoon has a dispatch 
from KinBton, dated the 22d, which says:— 
“Last Sunday and Monday the e was severe 
and continuous fighting between Sherman and 
Johnston, but no grand battle, Johnston de- 
clining a general engagement. The battle 
was set in array upon two opposite ranges of 
bills, on the south side of the Neuse, our forces 
facing westward and both armies defended by 
breastworks, those oi Sherman of sonrae be- 
ing hastily constructed. The fighting lasted 
two days, duripg which desperate charges 
were made on DOtn su es, me reoeis cuargiug 
our lines three times, and five times our men 
made counter charges. 
The fighting op Sunday was mostly done b 
the 20th and 14th corps, and on Monday the 
loth and 17th came up aud partially relieved 
them. All along the route from Fayetteville 
Sherman has had more or less fighting every. 
d*y, 
Financial, 
Phil.adki.phia, March 27. 
Jay Cooke reports that the subscriptions to 
the 7-30 loan to day amounted to $2,175,- 
900. The largest western subscription was 
$200,000 from Chicago, »nd the largest eastern 
over $150,000 from Syracuse, N. Y. There 
were 1525 individual subscriptions for $50 and 
$100 each, 
The subscriptions to the ^ 3® l®*0 received 
|o day, and tho-e on the way to Jay Cooks's 
office, w ill absorb a'| of the first issue In 43 
days $161,000,000 worth have been disposed of 
to the people. The sale of the second series 
designated as that of June 16lh, will go on 
without interruption. The notes are in all re- 
spects precisely like the others, save in their 
date. The agents of the loan throughout the 
country have bpen instructed on $nd after to: 
morrow, to calculate the interest af the rate 
of seven and three tenths on all subscriptions 
from their date up to June 15th next, to pay 
back the amount In money to purchasers at 
the time they buy. The delivery of the new 
notes will not be interrupted. The public 
will not have to wait for them. 
"" vv'W 
Various Items. 
New York, March 27. 
Robert J. Walker denies that he visited 
Canada to propose annexation. 
Drafting commenced in Baltimore to-day 
and will be resumed elsewhere, so says the 
Post’s special Washington dispatch. B. L. Alley, agent ot Massachusetts at An- 
napolis, arrived here this evening. He left 
Anpapolis on Saturday last. At that time 
there were but fifty Massachusetts soldiers 
among the exchanged prisoners. All are in 
an improving condition. Fifteen thousand 
more exchanged prisoners are expected short- 
ly at Annapolis. 
The Commercial’s special dispatch says 150 
rebel officers csptnred in the fight before 
Petersburg on Saturday, arrived to-day.— 
They say tfje war cannot be prolonged, aud 
many desire to take the oath oi allegiance.— 
Thev say their soldiers did not fight with tneir 
former energy, and many evinced a desire to 
be captured. _ 
From Fortress Jtfor^roe, 
Fortress Monroe, March 2fi. 
Gen. Sheridan, with his e tire cavalry force 
has reached Gen Grant’s army In safety. One 
hundred and five captured rebel officers came' 
down op the mail boat to day. The officers 
of the boat reported a general engagement all 
along our lines at the front to-day. 
N. B. This doubtless r fers to Saturday’s 
fight. 
FROM NEW ORLEANS. 
Reported Evacuation of Mobile—Confiscation 
of the Property of Slidell and Benjamin- 
Eight near Clinton. 
New Tore, March 27. 
The Evening Star, from New Orleans 19th, 
via Havana 23J, has arrived. 
The Gnidiug Star arrived on thel8,hat 
New Orleans Irom Mobile Bay. No news by 
her Is published. 
The Independent of the 12ih has-the fol- 
lowing: 
A lady in whom implicit confidence is placed, and who arrived here last week from 
Mobile, states that when Bhe left that city all 
appearances indicated that it was being evacu- ated by the rebel „roops. Information has since been received here which would j ustify 
the correctness of this opinion. The ceport of its evacuation is also credited by the military 
authorities here. 
The property of J. p. Benjamin and John 
Slidell, in New Orleans, has been condemned 
in the United States District Court as forfeit- 
ed to the United States. 
The New Orleans Times learns that Gen. 
Blrney, with about 1000 cavalry, made an ad- 
vance from Batou Rouge towards Clinton a 
few days since. He had several skirmishes 
with the rebels there, and killed two and cap- 
tured four. In the mean time our forces lost 
it is said, thirteen wagons, when both beliger- 
enls separated; each tide probably being satis- 
fied. 
The New Orleans markets on the 18th were 
almost entirely nominal. 
York Market. 
... 
Raw Tobk. March 27. 
land 48m~8:high'r’ “le9 600 baits; middling up- 
6kl° bbls; State and Western quiet; State 9 28@9i6; K’und Mood Ohio 9 865)11 00- Western 9 SOS) 1028; Southern dull; Bales 4*6 
I bbjs^ at 10 10gl3 50; laosda saxes 800 bbls at 9 88® 
Wheat—dull; sale. xoSusbelj Winter Bed West- 
6 m’t1 90; and 6,700 bushels no 2 Chicago Soring •t 185. 
Com—qu;et; »alcij 1300 new Yellow atl 56ml5 7 
Oats—qui t; Canada 92. ** 
Beef—steady. 
23^ork_1flr“erJa»new m 88 at 26 70®26 25; prime 
Lard-firm'; sales 1600 bbls at I6@18j. Butter—du'l. 
Whiskey—firmer; sales 68) bbls at 216@218. Rice—firmer; tales 2)0 bags Vangoon: liH 
,A?A^y8“7?nchan^d; 8»le®600 hnds Muscovado at 104@12£; Havana, 1200 ooxas at privatasale Donee— quitt 
Molasses—quiet. 
Freight* to Liverpool—d ull. * 
• ——- 
Stock Market. 
Raw Yore, March 27 Second Board.—Stocks better 
Amerioan Gold. .... 
Chicago ft Boek Island,...^ Illinois Central scrip. .Si 
Erie.... *. 
Michigan Central,. or! iwiohigin Southern,. jSI United States 10-40 coupons.... .911 United States 6-50 aoupons...‘.IObI 
15^°ld elMed ** G»U»*er’s Evening Exchange at 
To -the I^adies. 
VERY IMPORTANT I 
Having Just returned from N. Y. with the 
Latest and Most Desirable Patterns 
—FOB — 
LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
For the 
Spring of 186©, 
And with lull Supplies of a!l, he 
Fashionable Cloths A Trimmings, 
For the maculaoture of the same wo now announce 
to the Ladle* that we are ready to manufacture at 
the shortest notice, also at 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
Any of the 
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS, 
•ow displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N. 
Y. and Itcoton. Alsojwtreoeived 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton 




DitLaines, &c., &c. 
Dry Goods are soiling now at suoh relnoid prioes, 
and our motto being to 8f 11 at 
Market Value, 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE. 
age trom purchasers. 
SHEETINGS, 
Which sold a shorn me ago for 60 and 66 cents, we 
now offor tor (06) 
TWENTV-FIVE CENTS. 
FEUCHTWANGER & E UNDER, 
No. (SI Middle St, near Post Office. 
mchlOtf 
4. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
No. 87 Middle St., 




and would be pleased to^ee their ol J friends and lota 
of w?w OK18* *° whom they wi.’l cx< ibit the new 
Goods, and manufacture such garments as may Le 
ordered in a 
STYLE UNSURPASSED, 
And at 
Price* as Low 
AS ANY OTHER HOUSE. 




Portland and Penobscot River 
Spring Arrangement, 
-T.Z.' 
mir**“ a- The new and fast-going Steam r JeSSEeS"REGULATOR,” (.apt. W. U. Mow- 
er, will commence her trips to Bangor, o- as far as 
the ice will permit, Wedtesday Morning. March 16th, 
leaving Railroad Wharf, loot of State Street, every 
WuraitsrAT and Satcbday Morning at 6 o’clock. 
Re urnmg, will leave Wintciport every Mobpay 
and Thursday Mornin > at 6 o’clcck. 
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston, 
Lowell. Lawrence. Salem and Lynn. 
For freight or passage apply to 
A. SUNtERBY, Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Portland, March 9, 1866.—tf 
Merchants5 Exchange 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Merchants' xchange will ccour Thursday, Marco 30th. 
All BUGBOriptiens for the comio* year will cam- 
meuco at tha- time, ann mber-ibe* s are ikquested to 
return their*c^plrid admission clicks and procure 
nrwtiokfUp as no parsons will be adin tted alter 
that date without ticket s except visitors from 
abread wbo may te egcl&rJy introduced b: mem 
bers upon the book's and such as are ent tied to ad- 
mission by the "Roles and Regulations.” 
acBsoniPTioMs 
Single individuals, 8$ 00 per annum. 
Firms, 10 00 " * 
J£ RICH, Superintendent. 
matSJTdtd f 
Fir© BrlcXai 
KREISCHER’S Csletraed New York F!ra Bricks, eqna s, if not superior in quality towny 
manufactured In Europe. 
A stock on hand of till ahappi and siics, such as 
Common No 1 B'i ks, Soap Fricks, 
C'pminon No. 2 Bricks, Fisr Bricka, 
Arch Brick3, St l’t Bri'ks. 
Wedge Bricks, Bull-head Br*cY9» 
Stove Brloks, Key Bricks 
Cupel Brick Furnace Bricks. 
Clso, Fire Mortar and Olay. 
For aale by 
AUG'S E STEVENS * Co 
Manufictnrera' Agents. 
ma'27tf Head of Widgery’s Wharf. 
NOTICE. 
THE Directors of the Maine Mutual Fire Jnsur- lice Company having made 'be 29th assess- 
m1 nt ot su'd Comrany, and commit ed the same to 
me to collect, memDeis are t'e-oby r qnesiod to 
pay the amount of their respective bills to me, or 
to an agent auth-rized t y me to receive the same 
within thirty days 'rom April 1st 1866. 
CHVRLEN HUMPHREY, Colieo pr. 
Yarmouth. Mgrch2Qth I8q5. codaw3w 
Portland Five Ceuta Saving*’ Bank 
DEPOSI rs made in this Bank on or before April 1. will be o» interest. office ooyner of Plum 
and Midale afreets. meh26ftw 
Hoard. 
SUITS Rooms, fnrnlAh»d or unfurnished, with or without board, at 77 Free street. 
Tiancient boarders accommodated. mir27dlw* 
THE MARKETS. 
Cortland Wholesale Prices Current 
Expressly corrected for the Paxsa, to Much 28th. 
Ashes. Lead. 
£“rl V “>. "®" ^“•l‘igj?1001h.#18@20 To*-----.Ho® Sheet and Pipe.. 20 @21 
Apples* Lime. 
Green pbbl. ..7 00@ 800 Hockland, cask 125(01130 
Sliced lb.16 @17 Cumbir-Frorn^rd. Cored p lb. 16@i7 Clear Pine, No. 1.* 69@ 63 wSr»aim»v. 2°- No.2.. CO @ 60 Pilot 100 ft8. @b do. No. 3.. 46u/42 
Ship. 7 Shipping Lumber #24^.28 
Crickers per bbl. S6@6] SprSSe.*. *1*WGL\S Crtckers, & 100..6t)@oSr hemlock....... 1100(113 Butter. Box Sh ka,(pine) 70 ®60 
Couutryjp ft.... 28@^c Clapb'ds, S ext..#28 @ 26 bamiiy ft.2o @88. do. p 42^ 44 
Store. 20@25 Shingles, Ced. ext4 26@4 4 Beans. do. Nol 300felfio 
Marrow *> bushgS G0@3 26 do. ext Pike .6® 54 
**e8' V.’ j.Laths, Spruce_212@225 Blue Pod.2 io@80'j do. Pine.2 26® 2 76 Candles. *" Hed Oak Staves *60®65 Mould •$)’ ft.20 @20] Mol. Hhd. Shooks 
Sperm.42 @46 & Heads,city. .3 2o®3 60 Cheese.' Sugar do. city 326®H60 
Vermont IP* ft.28@24 do. do. o'try.l00®l 60 
Country.21@22 Country Riff Mol. 
Coal—(Retail.) Hhd.Shooks.. .160® 1 76 Lehigh..HooP8.lift. 846@50& Franklin.... —@1< 00 Molasses. 
vVhite Ash. 17 00@ Port Rico. 75®* 80 
Coffee* Oienfiiegos,. none 
lav* t? K.48 @50c Cuba clayed.62®66 
ClP®.% 45 do. do.tart".. 40@45 *tio.43 @48 do.Muscovado".. 60®66 
Cordage. Trinidad none Amrrican IP1 lb. .,20i@ Portlandfiyrup.hhda am 
Russia liomp.al@32 Nulls. 
Manilla.......... 21J@23 Cask.#9 00@96e Uoltrope, Russia.. aii@3u Narul Stares. ® do. Manilla. 28f@ 25 Tar** bbl... 
* .%10@1S Cement. Pitch (Coal Tar) 4 
f> bbl.S2 26@23C Korin!.. 
a ratine frgal... ,@Io6 Alumf* tb.6$@ c Oakum. 
Aloes.46 @ 00 American. 14®16 
Arrow Hoot.30 @70 Oil. 
Borax... 45@4i PortldKerosene 871 ®90 Brimstone (roll)... 0 @71 Sperm Winter 2 
Bicarb. sod».....00@#4 vfhi“,reT wini 17® S3 Sulphur. @9* Grand Bank and 
Sal Soda. 6@6j Bay Chaleur.. #42 ffl 44 
Camphor.159@ shore.87(288 
Cream Tartar.35 @87 Pog e QU,... 8589@Woo Logwood ex. 19@ Linseed.#000@143 
Magnesia.65@ 0Q Boiled.000@1 4S Indigo, Mia.flne.l60@285LardOil. 21£@2 26 Madder....22c@22 Olive Oil.8('U@876 Opium...#16 00## Castor Oil.875@876 ftMmgrb............@3 76Neatsfoot Oil.. ,.125@140 AWbbol..480 @ Qulisus— I Naptha. 80 @ 76 pbbT..7 00@726 Saltpetre.19 @33 t> bush.#2 75(S1 yitrlol. .00 #21 Palau. ® 
Dyeweede. P'tl'dL'd,inoin8 50@1900 Barwood....,3 @ CumberlandL’d, 1750® 18 Brazil Wood.13 @ Pure Dry Lead.. #18 50 Camwood.. 10 @ FrenohZino, “0o00@000n bustle,Cub#....... 6@6 Amer.Zinc, 13"6@15 Savanvilla. 6 @6 Roobelle Yellow.. .41 @00 liypernio.@fi Eng. Vcn. Hed.... 6 ffi 0 Logwood, Litharge. @19 Campeachy. 3@ Hed Lead. S19 
St. Domingo..... 2J@3 Plaster 
Extract Logwood. 18@19 PertonSoft.825S850 N10 Wood. @ Hard.nominal. 
£e“U .f® Ground.900@950 Bed ....... 8 @10 Prerl.ioat, Sapan "....... ® Ch’go Mem BeeT.#20 @21 Quercitron Bark... 2J@ Portland do... I#fflffi0 Hed Sanders.T @10 P’tl’dext. do. 2200@23 00 truck. Pork,extraoloar.40 00@42 Bavens. 62j@ Pork, dear.3^4000 Portland, No. 3. O00@126 Pork,mem.. 3300 @86 00 •' No. 10..000@88. Pork.Prime.. 28@30 00 Fish. Round Hoes. 
oou large #rqm*»26@ 10* Hams.18®DO 
", ™aJl.8 26@ 8 76 City Smok’d Hams. ,20@21 
.6 60 @825 Produce. 
^ 
gaddoclt.. UO® 10 Beef $7 qu'r 4> lb. .16@154 |^ftke,.687 ,^svr Eggs, H do*.26 ® 28 Herring, Shorelpbh 9 Potatoes, ®bbl.S260@2 75 do. Scaled{?bx. Chickens. fmj 30 do* No. 1. Lamb.12® 17 Mackerel ip bbl., Turkies. @80 
Bay No. 1. *17 0( Geose. arm. 
Bay No. 2.... 16i Veal. Jok Shore No.1. .22 Rice. ® 
“ a-16 Rice *7 lb. li@15 Large,. ...... Rum. ^ 
Feathers. Portland distilled @226 Live Gee.e p B> Saleratus. 
Fruit. Saleratus 17 1b... ill @124 almonds—Jordan $7 lb, Salt. 
Soft Shell.Oo @ 40 l urk’s Is., £» hbd. 
Shelled.00@Wc (8 bus.).... #5 60® 0 69 
Currants.26 @ Liverpool.6 5f@6f0 
Citron, new.43 @45 Sal*, Lisbon.. .5 26@ 626 
Pea Nuts.S\00@4 26 Cagliari. 660@6 60 
Figs, new .... 86@40 Gr’d ButterSalt. .86 @ 
New Eleme. @00 Starch. 
Lemons,^box....*1000® Pearl.1S@14 
Oranges—box—#6 00@8 00 Shot-^100fts 0j@C0 Raisins, new Drop.* @20 
HunchIp box. «00@62f. Buck. Set 
Layer.625@6 87j Soap. 
Dates.'0@a24 Extra No. 1, *)Jb.. @154 
Prunes new. @ it Family do. 14@00 
Flour—Portland nsp No. 1.124 <a 00 
Superline.... *8 76@ 9 26 Soda. 16 @00 Fancy. 9 25@ 9 7b Oleine.IdSoO 
Extra. 9 75®10 00 Castile. 18@oo 
Double Extra 10 50@11 00 Crane’s. 16@28 
Extra Superiorll 5 @1201 Spices. 
Western oxtras9 7 @10 00 Cassia 191b.OOj@ 105 
Canada No 1 9 75@10 0C Cloves. @56 St LouisFavBrd’s )200@0c Ginger,(Raoe)_40® 46 Soulb’n 111.do,11 75@12 76 Ginger, (Africa). .40 ®45 
PatapscoFamily.. 00@00 (X; Mace.1 oo ffl 
Corn Meal. 7J@7j Nutmegs.1 65@170 Backw’tFI’r. 7@8o Pepper,.40@ 42 Grain. Pimento.33 @ 36 
Kye.1 P6@ I9C Seeds. 
Oats. 96@ 98 Merds Grass. ...660® 6 75 South Yel.Corn. .000 @000 Wes ren Clover. .26 @28 
Corn, Mixed.... 185@1 67 Rfd Pop.600@526 
Barley.166@1 60 Sugar. 
Shorts $7ton. .46 00@6000 Muscovado,...... J5@ 18 
H-Jo.”^hite.. 
Rifle and Sporting. 8i@ 9 NowOrleans.000 @0, 
Hay. Crushed. 00®20 
Presss’d V net T *26@26J Granulated. 00@ 20 boose. 26@37 Powdered. 00® 20 
Straw. *20@3t Teas. 
Hidrs and Skins. Hyson.@00*0 00 
B. A. Hides.30@ 86 Young Hyson. OOOffiOOO 
Western.22 @ 26 Oolong.95@ 1 0.) 
Slaughter Hides.. 03@8c do choice. .110@116 Calf Skius.2i@00 Sonohong.86@lt0 Caloutta Cow— Twine. 
Slanghtfii.,—1 90@2JC Putter._ »' @60 
Hops. Tiu. 
First Sort, 1864.. .48 @62 Banos, cash.@66 Iron. Straits, cash.@65 
Common. 64@7 Char. 1, C.00 @1750 
Lcflned-74@8 dol. X.Q0@2180 
Swedo.lv® 00 Tobacco. 
Norway.13@13) V fclO'abestbr’ds. 70@80o Cast Steel.SS@40 ’do. medium. .60 @65 
Gorman Steel-25 @27 do. common. 66 @60 
EnglishBlis.8tcel.30 @00 halfftsbestbr’ds.76 @80 
Spring.. 16@17r Natural Leaf, Bts.*1@126 
Sheetlron.Engl.. OJffllOJ Navy-pounds ...78@85 
Sheetlron,Russia. 26@30 Wood, 
do. Rus im’t..24 @28 Sard, retail ,.#1000@12 
Lard. Soft. ....« 00@7 00 
Barrel, p tb.20@21 Varnish. 
Kegs, lb. 2l@22 Furniture_#3 25@4 00 
Leather. Coach.4@ 74 
New York, light.. 36@38 Damar.326@000 
do. md. wts... 37@39 Wool. 
do. heavy.4t@ 43 Fleece. 76@85 
do. slaughter. .48 @ 62 Pulled.,,,,,. 76@96 
American Clf. 1 35@1 6' Pelts. 126 @160 
Fortland Drr Good# Market. 
Expressly corrected for the Press, to March 28th 
COTTON GOOD*. 
Inches, Priee 




bight « .37...15 
Shirting.27 to 30.18 
BLEACHED SHEETING 




Shirting.27 to 82.25 
DRILLING. 
UCSYJf LMIlHUg. ....... W OU 
Medium 14 .80.36 <3 86 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.,,..,..,..40 @ 45 
Medium M << .."...80 @85 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting.88. 82 @ 86 
..27.28 @83 
Medium « «f .27. 26 @ 80 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking. 40 @ 62 Medium ** 25 @ 36 
oottonadbs. 
Heavy double and twist.63 @ 70 
DBNIMB, 
Heavy Denims.84 @ 42 
Medium 14 .20 @ 80 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics. 17$ @ 21 
Best Prints, 20 @ 22$ 
Medium 44 17 @ 20 
DELAINf. 
DeLaines. 22 @ 26 
OUASH. 
Crash. 15 @ 20 
BATTING, WADDING &0. 
Cotton Batting, per lb... .20 @ 80c 
Cotton Wadding,.80 @ 40 lb 
Cotton arp. 00@ «0 
Wicking, bleached.1 0Q ® 1 10 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,...55 @ 75 
Satinets...76 @ 126 Union Meltons....'.80 @ 110 
AH Wool do..112$ @ 1 26 Black Union Casimeres...*6 @ 10ft Black all wool Cassimeres. .1 60 @ 2 00 Black Doeskins...1 75 @ 2 60 
Fancy Doeskthg...• 160 @ 2 60 
ttepellant, 6-4...1 62 @ 2 00 
WOOL PLANNBLB. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.60 @ 76 
Scarlet 44 £6 @66 
Blue 44 44 66 @ 63 
White, plain, 60 @80 
Printed 87$ @ 60 
DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST. 
For the weekending March 28, 1866. 
Corrected by Wm. H. Wood ft Son, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland 
DescrivtiW,. Par Value Offered. Asked. 
Govern meatus, lb'81,... 106 1°8 
Government 6-2»\.... 1C5 106 
State of Maine Bonds,. 95 98 
Portland City Bonds,.96 98 
Bath City Bpnda,.. 95 98 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,... 95 98 
Calais City Bonds,... ,,,,.. 95 97 
Bank of Cumberland,.... 40 46 48 
Canal Bank,...*.. 100 107 li>8 
1st National Bank, (new),. 100 104 105 
Casco Bank,. 100 108 109 
Merohants’ Bank,. 76 77 79 
Manufacturers ft Traders' Bank, 60 60 53 
Merchants’Bank,...100 95 100 
Portland Company,.100 104 108 
Portland Gas tom pan ,..,,....,60 60 63 
Ocean Insurance Company,..... 100 106 108 
At. ft St. Lawrence R. R.,. 80 90 
do. do. do., Bonds, .ICO 90 93 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,..100 69 12 
Maine Cenrral R. It. Bonds,. $5 8® 
Androscogg in R. R. Stock,.(j0 worthless. 
• do, 1st Mortgage Ronds.. 76 86 
Ken. ft Portland U* A. Stock,.. .100 worthless. 
do. dp. do., Bonds,.. 100 95 98 
Portland & Forest Avenue R.R.100 8ft 100 
Portland Glass Company.. .100 none for sale 
Portland Shovel Manutao’gCo. 100 85 95 
Portland Steam Packet Co£... .100 none for sale. 
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100 9) 100 
Cape Fii7, Wharf and R. Co .... 50 nominal 
FOR SALE. 
5 YOKE Working Oxen,will be for sale at Thornes1 Tavern, in Westbrook, on Tees lay next 
mch26d3i* ISAAC DYER. 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
dreeing hall. 
.. t pikt 
Engagement of JloKeen Rankin. 
Tuasday Eve’ng, March 28 
WiU be P^«^^/h)#.heIMJ1». 
Ticket-of-Leave Man! 
Robert Brierly, Mr. McK .en Rankin. 
Doors open at 7—oommence at 8 o'clook. 
Admission—Parqoette 60 ots; Gallery 25 cts. Tickets for salt at the usual place-1 and at the door. Box office open from 10 a m. to 4 r. m., wnen 




Fabian & Co.’s. 
COLOSSAL GIFT SHOW. 
m»e'aS^mj sxs 
tertalnment ever in Portland. y “ 
150 Elegant and Costly Presents, 
Are GIVEN AWAY Every Evening 
Grand M&till66, Saturday Afternoon,] at 
3 o’clock. 
W100 Present) tor the Ladles, and a Present for 
.very child. 
Admission lo Ma'lnte-Ladios 26 ots; Children 16 
cents. 
Monday and Tnesday, Ma-ch 27 & 28, bkino tux last nioars 
or THI 
fab I a it & co.»s 
Collossal Gift Show I 
Great Attractions & Extra Indnoements 
Will bo offered. 
Admission evening—26 eta. No hslf prioe. 





Managers of the Select Assemblies, 
AT 
MECHANICS* HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, March 29, 1885, 
Unit Rajmond 1 Kaond’i Fall Qudrilie Bud. 
Floor Manager#. 
y-H-jMfc M. T. Dunn, E. 8. WVrmell, J. o. Colley. 
.. J*?*®** J1- Gall ry ticket for Gentleman #0 cts. *r Pfe ■* *•!>>«’« Music Store* Wormeil a Photograph Booms. Colley, Burnham 4 ^“■Congress 8t, and at the door. 
V s- "« would say to the Firemen that we ehonld be happy to see them in full unlforn, alio JsdlM <•—. have Fanov Dreieee will please w ar mein. 
Dancing to commence at HJ o'clock. mohMtd 
LAST TWO NIGHTS OF 
FABIAN & CO., 
Gigantic Gift Show, 
MONDAY & TUESDAY EVENINGS 
March 971 h and 98th. 
TO-NIGHT an t legant 
Black Walnut Chamber Sett! 
Marble Top, coating $125, purchased of Walter 
Corey, E?q. 
and£rtU^rT,WltM** other valuable and 
26 rI8 No Half Price. No FreeL st. SSTt&Sh* 7’ C0mm“nce ®«rl- '» 
Thirtv ftsvs1 HiatiiMst 
THE undersigned takes this opportunity of in* forming his customers and the publio in gen.r- ai, that in ojnarquenoe of ihi reoent 
Glorious Success of our Army, 
He is therefore enabled to return to his former 
home in the 
STATE OF TENNESSEE l 
And thanking them kindly for past favors, he now offers to the Citizens ot Portland, and sur- 
rounding country, his entire stock of 
GAS FIXTURES, 
Lamps, Lanterns, Ac., 
AT A GBEAT BACBIFICE. 
As the Stock must he olosed out, and all business 
settled up, within the above given time. 
He will give particular inducements to parties 
wishing to enter into a well paying business, by buy- ing his entire 
Stocks, Tools, Ac., 
And rent theStcrs now occupied by him, will make 
terms easy. Don't neglect your own interest, but 
oall without delay and examine for yourselves. 
The Stand is one of the best in this city, and the Stock well seleotedand at low prices. 
M. BRADT, Agent, 
mar4dlm 26 Market Square, Portland, j 
Look at This ! 
Great Prices Given 
—FPU— 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of >11 descriptions, by 
W*. BROWS, Bo. 91 Fed#ral St. 
Clothing of all kinds Cleanse4, and repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. 
83T"Second-hand Clothing Bought snd Soli. 
mch28ilw* 
City of ^Portland. 
6 ^ et Cent. Loan. 
CITY or PORTLAN , 
Tbkasurjcb’s Officii, { 
March il, 1866. J 
CITY OF PORTLAND Six per cent, Bonds are tor sale at this office, in sums to suit, not lest* 
lhan $500, on one two, three, four, and ten years' time, with interest coupons attached, payab.e semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, morl3dtf Treasurer. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC PALLS, ME. 
A, T. PIERCE. Proprietor. 
rrfirfc Ti.il spaciom a:d finely furnished hone has Just Dten open to the Dub,lo,at d it wlil be Uteyi in aJl mprera ai a flrn grata notel Jt 
1_l>» located itbin a few rods of the depot iu 
“hastate* ,;°*“nteetaild “““ U*rlTinK tillages of 
'* to within five m les of the celebrated Portlai d Mineral Spring, the water 01 which is k.pt oous aut- 
«y^" ^a.-nUe '*0;Ee- TLo acilit os lor trout ttrhing and olh r epoiti are excellent. Mcrcta 37, 1865 —dtf 
Frames, 
Frames! 
GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMKS, 
v# all styles and sizes, at reduced price*. Whole- 
sale and retail at 
FULLER $ STBVBNS, 
147 Middle St. 
BP* All kinds of Square Frames made to order. * mch21dtt 
H§|DR. C. KIMBALL, 
I> entist, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
References—Rev. Dr. CStrothers, Rev. Goo. L. 
Walker, Ur. E. Clark, Ur. Wm Robinson. Capt Cy- 
ras Sturdivant, K. Egglnton. j.nlteodtf 
For Lease. 
STORE No 3 Lone Wharf 80 by 80, containing uncluding (he attic) 6000 square feet: the tami within 77 feet uf the southerly side line of Commer 
cial street. VQdee&ion given the 1st May. 
D. T. CHASE 
March 26»h-8TfcTtf 
makcial. 
u. S. Z^OloaN. 
Bj authority of the Secretary of the Treasury the undersigned has assumed the General Subscription 
Agency for the sale of United States Treasury Notts, 
bearing seven and three tenths per oent. interest,psr 
annua, known asthe 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes are itsned under date of Augu.t 16th, 
*nd are payable threa yean from that time, in 
ss.- "• °onT*ruw* •* »• <*«*» ofth. 
C* 5’ao Six Per Celt. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 
These Bonds are now worth 
cent, intruding gold interest fro. * 
makei the actual profit on the 7-80 loan, »t ourrel,t rates, ineluding (interest, about ten p^r cent per 
annum, besides ita exemption from state and muni- i 
eipal taxation, whieh adds fra® one to three per 
cent, more, according to the rate levi«d 0a other 
property. Theiaterest is payable semi-annually by 
oonpons attached to eaoh note, which may be cut off 
and sold to any bank or banker. 
The interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a 990 note. Two cents 44 •< •• gioo « • Ten 44 44 44 « 9600 44 
20 44 14 «• «• 91000 44 
9 1 44 4 4 44 «< $6000 44 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnishtd upon receipt of subscriptions.- 
This is 
The Only Loan jn market 
now Offered by tbs Government, audit is confident- 
ly expected that its superior advantages will make It 
the 
Great Popular Loan of the People. 
Less than $300,1)00.000 remain unsold, whieh will 
probably be disposed ofwithln the naxttO or (0 days, 
when the noise will undoubtedly oommaad n premi- 
um, as has unilormly been th^oase on cloaing the 
subscriptions to other loans. 
In order that citizens ol every town and seotion of 
the country may be affords 1 aoilities for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banka, and Private 
Banker* throughout the ooontry have generally 
agreel to rectivo subscriptions at par. Subscriber* 
will select the r own agents, in whom they have con- 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the 
delivery of the notes for which they receive orders. 
JAY 
Subs—‘vu0>> Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be reoeived by the 
Fir** National Bank of Portland, Maine. 
FebUisd&wSm 
TUG MMll NATIONAL BAM, 
Or thb City o» New York.* 
CAPITAL. 91,000.000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal Agent of tlie United States, 
And Special Agent for Jay Cooke, Subscription 
Agent, 
Will Denver 7-30 Note* Free of Charge, 
by express, la all parte of the country, and receive 
in payment Cheeki on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, current bills, and all flve per cent, interest 
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders 
sent by mail will be promptly fllled. 
Title Bank receives the aooounts of Banks and 
Bankers on lkvorable terms; also ef individual* 
keeping New York accounts. 
J T. Hill, Cashier. J. u. Out a, President. 
March 1— d^aSm 
u. s. 7 3-10 LOAN^ 
FOB SALE AT IBB 
B. C. SOM ERBY. Cashier. 
Portland Feb. 16,1866. febl7isdtr 
7 3-10 LOAN! 
FOB sale in turns to suit, by WM. U. WOOD A BON, 
_ 
— J*Moro St. 
'W'm. .A.. Harris, 
(Ferin.rly Draughtsman for Corliss'Steam Engine 
Company,) 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
97 EDDY ST, PEOVIDEHOE, E. L 
John H Clark,Agent Prov. Steam and Ga* Pipe 
uo‘_ mar7d3m 
I*ortal>le Engines 
gtoe Works These Eawdei are are adapted to el branches of business requiring steam cover. Portable Engiu'i of ten hone power, for-*1® 
OIL, WELLI, 
a-emade st these works, which are emiaeav? adapt- 
ed to that business, they having been des*»ed wftli 
special reference thereto, hy an Engine? of l*rge ex uerieroe us Superintendent ana -other ot Oil Weilr. Address, H. M. PA> NB, 
_ Now®report, Maas, Or Messrs Chas. Staples * Soy. ofPortlaad. 
mchl7d3m 
*----- 
Rubber Soted Boots. 
J. A C. .r7~BARBOlJK, 
Bare tor sale at 
No. s Exchange Street, 
Women's Bnbber Soled Goat Bal. Boots. 
Misses •e St 6| «, s s 
•• Grain laoe" 
Children’s.Copper tips March 6—2m 
Ivtflelville Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
Merchant, 
Vo. 102 V. Second St, Second Floor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
XT Particular attention given to the purchase of 
Flour and Tobacco. fettldSm 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
Monthly Dividend No. a. 
THE Scoond Monthly Dividend 0! Two p*r c ut. lot thi month of February baa been declared by 
vor? of Directors, aud win be naid to the Portland 
titockno dors ct reoord Maroh 27, at 102 Mid. lk St, 
on the 10c u day of April 
mor>224lra EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 
I 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
STOCKBOLDK 8 ia this Company will p'«»*e P«- soot their Receipts aud take their Certificates, at 
lOi Middlk Sikxmt. _ 
m rSilm EDWARD SHAW. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Co 
SHARKS iu the above Compaiy 
can be had at 
lea Mii'DL* Struct. A sectional view of th» 
mine stiowmc the depth and Uuckjieee of the v*>* 
C‘^r;*tlh6 ,tme EDWARD SHAW. A,t. 
U. S. MARSHAL’S SALE. 
UaiTBD Statxis OF Ahxrica, * 
Di. riot o; Msi-e, ss ) ..__ 
PURSUANT to Vend: Axpo: to me 
directed 
Torn tho lion. Aahur ware, Judge ot the Unittd 
Stale. Diatriot ourt. akhih and irr the District ct 
Maine. 1 .hall expose end aeil at pnblio verdu',, >o 
the higte-t bl-*der‘n“ refer, the following property 
anil merchandise, at thetime and place within aald 
District sa foUrWs. via:— 
At the Apjraiter's Office, HH fore ft. in Port- 
laml. on Ttnriday, the sixth day qf April next, at 
U o’c'oet A. V 
Una.’tnmdrrd ullage Barrelt of PEAS; One Bun- 
dr ninety-sixBoxesof HAIalJfd; sour Thoutamd 
tyOAll 1. 
The .tune having been decreed forfeit to tbe Uni 
ted S atesin the District Court ter said Distrlc1. 
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds disposed o 
according to law. .March 
Dated at Portland thDtwenty-fecoediiay®f“ 
A D.1865. 
aid for the National Froodmon. 
hiM>n made by which nil 
A RRANGEMENT has J£Uon*i Frtedman'e Re- A. contributions tor th®”jr(j(Kl prr mptiy, with 
lief Association will be for Comm£it ,f ould ho 
out expense, <o N®vr djreoted t0 c c LMOH, IlM 
fork, Care of Georg. B. 
Drwn!b«t<®*“'** dfoney to Eben8t« ole.Ttq., Port* WM. GEO. HAR'KIHS, ***& »'%«»““•ot *• H jiSS3»m10“‘ January bd, 1861#. anw» 
^ 
auction sales. 
OV.^Lifr« £“& 8t, next above'he oornerof wSftwit ton 8U, ooDstoiiux 0f a good two XmtffodX' ,,a“l**,ed throughout, excepting the atti^ good collar, he. The lot oonlaih about 860U feet firms attbe sale. 
UENBY BAILEY A CO., AaoUOBoers. 
mcH27dt<! 
----III__ * M. PATTEN, AUCriONEElt, 18 Exobaage 8t. 
M,reh ®0>. at 10 a. U., without the 
-^Ssaattjr- w‘,M" *”** iraflers aud coummaia |n7lttd t0 atud. mhrtd 
Furniture at Auction. 
0?t Hc‘uC7 NoT'8!,r,hJBMh' “ 'Oo'oJoo^ A. M, y «»■ Mllhorne Street,—all the Far- nlture in said house, cou,i,ting of Brussel s and In* 
erslo Cat pits, rteds and Bedstead., SofSr Loan see. Stuflfed Chairs, Koekers, Bureaus, Looki- x Glasses 
But stand, Card, Center, Work sad Dining Teblee". Parlor Stove and Cook Stove, Befrlxerator fce to. 
geiher with manv useful articles ol Housekeepinx 
UENBY BAILEY A Co., Auettoueeri. 
mar22td 
Valuable Keal Estate at Auction. 
ON Friday March 8'st ut 3 o’olook, P_ M on tho premises, we >haU sel ut suction.HoUMjf.i. ll 
• 'die Sireet. It Is u two story wooden kdnse with 
fs.Joiehed rooms; u good eeilur; gooAwetoki a 60 feet lot on ludia sireet, by HH) toot ?*®P»Telt Isa very desirable "ropsrty near tbe ftratnyunl. fi*®®1 «d the Boston s-eamers, aXSld d *«At of nnall‘y "J"*'® tuoreaslnx In valun. .HUS aJwujS uader go'd rent, aud must rtoadily advanoe. 
“AILEY A OO., UExUoneet. 
___. JdOo»iii7r 
E. M. FATTER, AUCTIONEER, 12 ^ohipfgt 8k 
Sal© of Tai*. 
1 Will be sold at Public Auction, „n Saturday 
April 1st. 1886, at 18 II, at-, 






DIBECTOB of tho Iustiiuia, hereby oShn to ike citizens of Portland, uud of the neigbborlpj 
rownr, who with to qualify themselv s tot boron choi s, lor the stage, nr the eonoert room, or itmpl t 
tor privateludulgonor, an opporunl y worthy of 
•srious consideration. Allauoh are Invited to anil a 
No. 11 CJapp's Block Cengreaa St, 
OnMoiday, Wnanesduv, or Saturday, at * * •* 
Ladies, and at 8 r. tt, ior GenUemeu. and sec fel 
ihem.ulvea whaiher tUaCbeveSr*!"™ ol Mueioalln* 
stuction ir, or i« not all i* i’ Ola mid to he y tbe 
leading Institutions *->o Frofeeso • of kurope: rt» 
duelug tne lime to at leaet one-tenth of toot hereto, 
lore required *>' a th.rough musical sducatios, with 
a «•»•* -pendent reduoiiuu ot < xpenie. bign.r Ik 
wul lakecharge of any olass of biity pupils with, 
in thirty miles of Portland; or, if in aaooeisttoa of 
twent Uve should bs lormod here, ke » UJ undertake 
their valuing. mohUdSw* 
PORTLAND ACADEMY ! 
The Spring Term will Begin Feb. VI. 
rflHlS School Is for both Misses and MuteiVwttt- X out regara to age or attainments. 




DR. W.I¥. DEMI AG, 
Meclioal Electrician 
Ha* removed his offloe from Clapp’s Block to 
M4 MIDDLE 8THLET, 
leu!; Vppoiite the Elite* Suit* Hotel, Tken ke 
WOULD respectfully announoc to tbeoltlaeni >4 Portland and vicinity, that he has yermanen 
ly located in this city. During the two yean we 
have been in this oity, we nave cured some rl 
the worst forms ot disease in persons who Lave tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing pa- 
tients in so short a time that the question is oite 
asked, do they stay eared l To enswer this question 
we will say that all tbit do not stay onred, aa wM 
doctor the second time for nothin*. 
Dr. D. has boon a practical e-leotrtoian lor t«ent> • 
one veara, and Is also a regular graduated physiols; 1 
Blest?leity is perfectly adapted to ehronio disease* I 
In tho form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
In tho head, neok.or extremities; oon«umi>**o».vhe« 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, oiurati • 
of the spine, oontraoted muscles, distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitae’ Dance, deafness,stam- 
mering or hesitanay of speech, dyepepsia, ladiges. U»n, oonstlpation and liver oompleint. pUe^-»o rare 
•vary case that ran be presented asthma bronohi. 
#, Btriotares of the chest, and all forr* of femai* 
mplalnt 
JByr HleotpiOitT 
The Jihenmatie, the gouty, tho*me and the las* lasp with Joy, and move with t?> “4 elnstic- 
•ty Of youth; the heated bral- *9 cooled; the frost ^anlimbe restored, the ^oouth deformities re- ■trA .«h ‘tA'VBSI.eonrerte- to vigor, weakness to K.*? j&l the Bmio —® the deaf to boar and the palsied torm to move upT?D“/he blemishes o youth areobliterated; the"f/r'inre U>a 
prevented; the oalamiisrsJf old age obviated, u, 
an active eironlaOen m,ntolned. 
EiDlEI 
Whc have odd had3 s and feet; weak atomaob*) lame and weak b-3**i nervoua and sick haadaohi i 
dizziness and summing in the head, wfth indlge • 
lion and cons*Paticn or the bowels; pain ia the sice 
and bask; l-eoorrhma, (or whiles); idling oi the 
womb witlrntenml ranoers; tnmors, polypes, arl 
all that Io-K train oi diseases wUl And la Xleotrij. 
tty a snr means of cure. For painful menstruatici, 
too nrc°9e menstruation, and all of those long Ur • 
*f trebles with young ladies, Kleetriclty is e sorts g 
sparse, and will, in a ahort time, rectors the *uler .1 toTbe rigor of henlth. 
TEETH I TEETH.I TEETH! 
Dr. D still eontinuee to Bxtraot Teeth by JTlecti a 
«g nlthout Pain. Persona having decayed um h 
or stamps they wish to have removed tor resettl ig 
he weald give a polite iavltation to call. 
Superior Plectra magnetic Machinee for sale i M 
family use with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patients wi-fe 
board and treatment nt his house. 
Offloe hoars from I ovi.r* * w bo tlw.it 
fromlto0p.il..and 7to?In the Evening- 
Consultation Free. novltl 
Come at Last i 
THOSE 
I NEW STYLES of HATS, 
HARRIS’, 
| nichX12wU OPP. POST OFFICE. 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
T&E &uqu*> roeetiigot the S: ockhoiders of tl s t'orrJaori Dry L>ouk Company, will be h id > I 
tha Board of Trace Room*. Monday April 8d at 4 f*. 
M., )or the choice oi oflLerg lor the coining year, 
and for the transaction oi any other business whic 
may legally oome bsiorc them. l*er ord*r 
C. M. DAVIS. Seoy. 




OPENED THIS DAY. 
AT 
B. P. HAMILTON & CO’S. 
March 24—fitw 
■■ ■ ■» »■■■■■ '■ ■ ~ ■ ■ » 
A sacs'or a’ Notice. 
THE Asnsaornof tha City of Portland, herebt nin cotif» to all persons lUbia to taxa’lon I* 
said city, that they (Id be in nation on am ( 
b urines. day from 'be brat to the foortnna h oaf 
oi rtprii next, taolus.e, at their rooma, inti* 
new city Government building, from tan to twelt, 
o’ look In the forenoon, and iron three to byo la 
the ar erooan, to reoeire true and perfact Date of a I 
their pol a aud eaiatta, both real and personal, I 
eluding money on hand or at lot.rent, debts duett 
th, m more than they a e owln*. aa also all prop# 
ty held in iiu.taa Gaardlan, Exrcu’or. ddmlni.tr 
tor, or otherwiae, on the br.t day of April neat, at t 
tha; B'O requested th beprepared to eertity thsiaaf 
on esth. 
lho*e persons who n«glce* to oomply with tb • 
notice end thus assign the A-stuors the unplcasai I 
da’yoi dooming tl em, will tedeprived by law t itl e 
privilege of appealing irom their decisions *n sp- 
plioati'*u for abatement, except in eas*t oi inabili’ f 
to conform to the requirements ef the laws. 
8 O. BECKEIT, I haa#.aor»of 
W. H.FOYE, I Portland. 
N. B. Blank Schedules oan be had at the Asses* 
0rpo?tand] March 21,18«6. mehlEdtd 
NercbBhU' Bank. 
IN of t h«8l ock hold era® ^ IorreBde, lu j,b w 
o the 28dI'n t, it ofboomiog a Natioial Chart' r, f.>r two third# oi the dtockhi Idea* 
banking as 0„',carred thereto,land alao to t e- 
ln interest haw c“to make t' e oeitiboate and t «- 
thorue tbe i» u rtd lor that jurpoae, by 111* 
eente 'MJtJuited Skater. 
I**‘"irtoano 1 of »aid vote and by virtu of 'he ra. ‘“it, given them, the Dlreotora of the aaid M ». IhMt. Bank har de-ermlned to orgaeiao Inm# I. 
..alyataaoh M .Uanal -M|> CmW„. 
Portland, Marsh24,1866. , maribdin 
Through Tickets. 
-^■„imri For the OIL RUG IONS of HiTE 
;"T^'BiarS1 Y~r~ P«itn*Ti.VAHLa, Ohio, and dl 
’*Tnhrvr*»T' via the Eaix Kau.war, for sola 
SJJhe lowest rates, at th. Union Tiokht OrrioH. 
3t EXCHANGE STREET. 
mar13dkw atf W. O. LITTLE. Agent. 
Wanted to Pnrel»««, 
I A BKICK HOUSE, eitanted la A tbeoity. Poeae.aioate'mhadMa^ljtlbW Address Box Ho. 70. P'[*“d T‘ 
I Ity, prise fca., for three weeks. 
oeowoww 
MISCELLANY. 
Tmr lit PrtMA 
To. flight. 
IT AIM ZB OlflPIIU.. 
Thers is naiie in hMTBti to-night 
While seraph wtajn brighten the my, 
To welcome an angel Of \igbt, 
With garment* wad* brighter than day? 
And the *oul will g***' »*" fl10^ 
From the radiance that ‘roundis herclingiug, 
Like fragrance ftp® flowers departed, 
That aepbyrs, among us are winging, 
Her life was pure os the lillies, 
That dwell by the water’s brink. 
And hi* hand teemed beckoning us over, 
Toward life’* cool fountain to drink’ 
While near n*. her mew iry lingers, 
Like the softening influence of pray or, 
That gathers the soul in its keeping- 
As flowers, gsther^dewdrop* ft*® ^ *r- 
Her footsteps like echoes from heaven, 
'Hll dWHllin the lone heart forever. 
And gnide through weary ays coming, 
Like sunlight, glld og life’s river! 
While dearer, and brighter each treasured token, 
Gathers oew beauty in lookihg them o'er, 
As gems that are hiddeu shine with new lustre 
When brought to the gaza, remembered before. 
No mother soagthrlllirg with love, 
Will soothe the lone nestlings to-night, 
But the notes of an angel unburdened, 
WI1J swell ffbhrever her flight. 
To teach them a prelude of unwritten song, 
From melody born in the tkies, 
T“*fc wiU tu*9 tk«ir young souls to hers, 
Throu*h the ritta of years, to bright paradise. 
In memory of Marcia Gay, who died at Fanning 
1 1 ■ g ~~ 
Sayings of Josh Billinas. 
Impudense, based upon honesta, aud pol- 
ished up bi edikashun, haz a rite tew succta 
What modesta is tow the lair siki, this kiau 
OV impudense is tew man; the one is the suit 
perspektive ov femail buty, gallanting as u 
were each feature and grace into more luvli- 
ness, while the other iz the “boat .relive,” (I 
think that U what iba call It.) ov manliness, 
feeding the eye with theWoOd and tludiug elo- 
queuce for the lettered tongue. While the 
better sort ov Impudense okasiorially arrests 
our attensbun by tlevelloping piiusiples aud 
duty* that otherwise would be lost, we qiirt- too often hav shook ju our faaes,a ba»uid k:uk ov impudense, long ago begot bi Fraud, 
upon the person ov Iguoranse. This stile ov 
leateo hav raitzed meuny a human lump imo notls. Sumtimes Its claims are supported bi wealth, and we meet it with a bundle ov bonds 
« mortages under its arm, and are asked 
tew bow down and worship it. Sumtimes we detect it amung the learned hi i z pedai.fi, quoting bad iatiu to hide the ignominy ov iiz birth. Ofttimee we meet in fluiteftniio razs and charity blushes atteywerda tew learn*The 
* history ov a begger ritcher than herself. In 
polyticks It parads itself, and tiils a whole 
tkool districk with the anthem ov reform, then votes Itself a penshun, mud seated among the lengthened shadders ov live, raves agin un- 
grateful tepublicks. It seizes the scalpel 1, and the pill, to swell the sensus ov the grave yard, and makes the widder mourn aud the sexton ldff. In religious ways ov pleasantness, and paths ov peace, it struts, and boldly knocks at the gate ov heavin, where saints hav faltered. It never starves, neither hav i ever known it, 
tew repent; the last thing that deserts a man 
i* this kink ov impudense, death alone k«n 
kure It, and the grave alone kan hide it. It 
has no currage, btifihuch tung, with which it 
wins its battles jist az well. When coupled with wealth it befcums arroganse.and when in 
rmg», quite often joins cunning tew fraud. It is a natral gift, but kan be acquired, aud then 
seems more like rudeness. When joined tew 
» genial temper, without mutch vice, it makes the coxcomb; when it has nothing but Us \<r- 
noranse. It iz a phool, and when it Iz bat lmf 
edikated, it very often makes (he villin. 
VIC T O R Y ! 
T B It 
Great Consumptive Rem dr, 
DR UROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonis 
Mmp1ali“t»?>r0par*ti01,0’,®r,,,*d0flir 1h’ fuMwlng 
Coims, Coughs, Whooping Cough, Croup, Astiim ^tarhh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain in the Side. Night Sweats, Humors*' General Debility and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers andSIng- 
ers are liable and 
all other com- 
plaints teud- 
ing to 
GinSUAPTIC"’- — jrn- 
The prooft of its an*- at® so numerous, so well 
authentiee* -’ or such peculiar character, that 
—*5;®” cannot -asonably hesitate to receive the 
proffered aid 
The olass of disease, for which the Syrup provides 
tiX'.* „Sur0ore^^oZlLich has 8U nAen oiwhed tl.c h ghest order f modioai^jn The facts arc tangi- ble, the witnesses access^ ttnd t),0 mfct alld 
oaoy of tliebyrup incontroi,rt,bje 1 The undersigned, having e-perienced the benoli- eial effects of the Larookoh’Ssvruu do not lies! 
tats to recommend it to tho attdtrio*! of the Puhi’e 
as the bestJledicine they ever u£j 01 t  
^;;^P«’MMe.,,r^w.• :: 
- j‘ “WPoSLd 
" 1 W Briley L omin t'r“ A Turner V ,, •• NP Philbr-k Taunton < Me VHarpsw.ll 
-• J Ri«’ bis bo, JJ,, 
.. 
•• A Hatch Solo. 
ES^tubbs bawrenoe ■■ D B liamlall Lew.,™ 1 Marcy Dedham T Hill vY A a'ervn 
Ri;V.rVSfaCh“ter Fali w WO Stevens Dirt^i 
“AD Merrill Cambridge-John Locke'rBPo°an5thUe 
mb at. 
* * Wizard Brownvi I« A Cushing Shrews-RevSD F.kius Cambridge Yt 
tt w o^aiYi ■ v CAS evens Lincoln Yi b Farrington Now- M. Adams Weston 
.. 
H cuurit North fifed •• ? 5 5,!!f*riad ?Z M Bullard Derby CH Harding E Sa isbary B Qulmby Newbury 
«• v nrisara .JJ N Goodrich So Coring. « D Georg) South bridge ton C * 
"AFpiaFaH,ir0at> " * Bo Y“rmth " J B Weeks Oneida Ct 
“PTRintoev E h„h_, k Dunham To! a- d 
Rockwell- 
■;B*X°'th WSand- 
“ J**? UaSiiordDVate?-’ " J Mrmbngham 
J Stephens Nowbnrjrport Me! W MeDonnsl Providence 
“V“ Kldlr1 D°ni^'U*?! « SfflT “tilt NV. 
5 fcjfir riLkpr:: ■ * 5^tK* * 
“DWBarber Oilman,on u. 
“BP Bowie, Manchester 
" C * Co’ebrook I. 
LB Knight WDurham|^rt0^iU,aXUl,C 
R n Stinchfle'd Saco Mel'SjgC.'g„ J M^Woodbury Newfieldi 
r 8 In* U S SQr8e0” 
■ome or Che above named C'ergym n may have chanp- 
thova*^ charge since the publication of the 
PB1CE, 50 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared b, S. Seaver, 
Da. E. K. KNIGHT?, Proprietor. 
Melrose, liass 
A jL,!'-oPhn.llp8 fc Co’ «“d H. H. Hay; Wholesale 
aiKSrnn »?inlmn3* ftnd 831,1 b* and dtni- •ra generally. mcb26e3df;ow6in 
1805 GREAT 1865 
Reduction of Fares! 
NO PA88P0RTS REQUIRED 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
CANADA 
.A.nd. Ph-Q "W"©si:. 
$9,0© LESS 
Than by any other Route from Main* to l 
6t. Louis, fist. Paul, Milwaukee, Uucian&ti.^aSSSii 
parti * a *4*1 | 
WEST AND SOUTH-WEbT. 
HT’Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland Bangor, RScowhegnn, Fermineton, am Augusta' making dirpct connection to all point* as auov. thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking crowded Cities. 
tnghvre'tdtCi<,0dIy tlle bMt BoBt® Tor Fail les mov- 
«!^FnI?nr?>I'*0.be,d Tlircu<rh Without Change. nrSrMnVTvi!1 c information, a. ply to all Railroad and Grand Trank Ticket Office, in New England, cr 
22 West Market Square. Bangor. *• P' BEACU, Uen’l Agent, 878 Broadway Jt Y 
mchlMtm 





IT3 CAUSES AND PREVENTION! 
BY t>B. LIGHTBILL. 
WITH ILltibtij .m 
_ lustrations. For sale by Bailiy & jiQV_a v 
Portland *8'E,Chia*eSt- 
Thls valuable book bas reached 
lr»r,ftinil, should possessa cop,. 
Port’and and Kennebec B B. 
a^aS^«is*SK£ Ba.gor and all s-ation'r**1 ot Kendall s Mills«am<-
L.k JuTm audali other stations between Bruns- 
Sk and Aeauail's Mills, lor Bangor ana ml ot -or 
htmion® or tho Ma ss Central K. 
E. east of Ken 
^jxbouoh Fat eb from Portland and Boston by 
this route to Bangor will be male the SAXE as by 
any other lino. 
F eight Train leavoe Portland at 7 A. M. dally aid 
ii due at 3 P M. LI) WIN NOYES. 
D o 19. -ts-decKtf_t^_8up! 
Y9RJK At CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAJP. 
WINTER ARHANQRMRNT. 
KVlittkatew— Ou and alter November 1st, 1364, 
■eMffnarahraics will leave as follows, until ft'- 
ther flottca: 
Leave baco Riv°r for Portland, a* 6.30 stid *.40 
A. M„ and 340 P.M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
3.00 and 5.30 P. M. .. ., The3 00P.lt train out and she 0.40 A. M. tram 
into Portland, will be freight trains withpassen.v.ei 
"'stam^ionneot at Gorham for West Gorham, StandU, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark Sebago, 
Brhlgton, Lovell, Miram, Brownfield, Iryeburg. 
Conwav, Bartlett, Jvckson, Ltiniiigton, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N.ht. 
At Baxton Center, lor West Buxton, Bonney £a- 
§le, South L;mins;ton I.imington Limerick, New- ld,i arhonskeld, aud Ossipoe 
„At Huccarmpna, for South Windham, East Stand- 
isn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridfton, — Tnesdayr. 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oot 81,1864.dtl 
(IRANI) TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada, 
WIN 7SB ARRAN ~ BAIR NT. 
rawfjggEI Ou and alter Monday, Nov. 7, 1804, Wtiiitrains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
eaj uuHi iui ther notice, a/, follows: 
DP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for oouu, raris aid Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Fund, connoting there with 
trains for Montreal aud the West,at 1..5 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS- 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. Jl„ and lulnnd Pond 
at 6.60 A.M. 
The Company are not responsible fur baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rats 
of ono passenger for every $50o additional value. 
>!. J. BivYDG I -, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, tlupcriutendout. 
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864. nov7 
__ 
MAIN ft CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUJUMBK AIlllANatelUXNT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
**£S2™aaEaRStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
4.W.* iu. kind 1.25 P. M. 
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M. 
Kktukmiko— Leave Lnwiston at 6 20 A. A1 and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2..16 P. M. 
Both those trains conneot at Portland with trains for 
-Boston. 
*«*o*ht train leaves Portland at 8 A. M.. and r© 
turning mow. u Portland at 1 P M. 
",!£8e3 connect Win. trains at principal stetioo*, daily lor most ot tho town* »„rtb and East of this 
lime. 
C. M. morse, supt. 
Waterville, November, 1863. ccoU 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
W'NTBB AHHANBBttHNTa, 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864. 
rgFatTaFrn Passenger trains will leave the Sta- .BMr~l8is'U0u. foot 01 Canal street daily, (Sun. 
day. oxCepicd) as follows: 
Leavo Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 3.3( 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8.30 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for.Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6.00 P. M. 
These trains will take and lcava passengers at way 
stations. 
Frdght trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CEASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 1,1864. oc81 odtt 
STEAMBOATS._ 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails 
passengers booked 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Hotum Ticket, granted at Beduced Hater. 
-» The .t.amsliip DAMASCUS, U»pt. 
"asiar, 
April, immediately alter the ar- 
rival of the train of the previous c;ay Jrom Montreal Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— Cabin (according to accommodations) 866 to 880. 
Steerage, 83d. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
1* or troisbt or passage apply to 
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN, 
6 G. r. JR. R Passenger Depot. 
dtt 
bteam From Liverpool to Boston, 
BIRRCT, ONCS A FORT.VIQBT. 
Warren &, CoJ* Line. 
The following splendid ilret cIpss 
,iroo t'c ow Steamships are appent- 
losiilfrcm Liverpool lor Bos- 
ton every alternate huturoay ,com 
in iiu.i OA uhi>ay. A pul 8, |866. 
PnoroNTiB. 2600"tons, 860 horse power. 
H llle8pokr. ‘#Q0tant*, 360 horse rower. 
■GasbIa, ®r(-0toBS, l&O horse power. 
t AB.UOUVT, 2000 ton*, £60 horse power. 
jp»*«eager* by these Steamships will be regular! v 
supplied with a liberal allawanoo of cooked provis- 
ions. 
fttrerage passage frtm Liverpool to Boi ton, 860 on 
Children uudtr 12 years, 80 00 
lofkntfe vn^er 1 ye»r; 10 0ft 
83rTO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND whh- 
Irg to get their trien.soot irom th«* Old Country, 
these c* tamers cfliir advautag's superior to thOss of 
anv o her Line Passengers by ihtse ste&ms-iii a 
land in Uogton, win re they will re within easy reach 
at ths>r fri* nds, and where ihw will avoid many of 
ths dangers an*» annoyances whmh b*‘sot etrangtrs 
landing li* New Yoik. 
Ij’cr fre'ght or pas*<g3 apply to WARREN fc CO. 
8late St. vnd 413CommerciM street Boston. 
Ctiwet Drafts for Xl Ster’ing and upwards, payahe in England, Ireland or Scotian*, far sal*. 
»isaJDirfirpvoi Gbs. Warren k to.. Fen- wiok Ch^a ar.. fbl6 6w 
Steam to and From tUa Old Country. 
dfoitG/A. Tl® well-known favorite Clyde-built 
7" noaracM of the Amchou Limb of 
A," *‘C ALKLONIA ,m BrITaN- 
are nteided to pail 
fbrrnightly tofuid New Yoik. carrying pag- 
an ugerg to and from Uverpool, Glasgow, Rtlfaxt, Dublin, Water for if,, C<*k, Limerick, Galway or Loidonaerry Tboe*steadier* wer** built specially lor he Atlantic are divided into wftter and 
air-tight compurtmer is. 
Rates of Passage. 
From New York tn »ny oftho above plaoe: CaWt»§, $12> and $100; steerage $46, payablo in American 
currency. 
To New York from any of the above placei: Cab- 
ins, $65 and $60; *trArago, $26 raycbie in gold or equivalentia American currency. 
Those who wish to send lor iheir irijnds oan bay Uo.etoat thee© rate! Irrmthe Aeepfs. 
FKANGiS UACDONjtLD A CO: 
]&n9d4rn t Howling Green, N vork. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
I'be splendid aad fast Steamships A PE A K K, Capt Willard, and mSmfSS&S' RANCON1A, Capt.SuERWoou, will on*" further notice, run nr follows: 
r> AY 11. A Portland, overy WEDNKS- o>'\o-ihdhSi^ZlJ5P,A10 a? 4 P an" '‘-Rve Pier 
,= ! TiS'''** «*, overy WEDNESDAY aiV?. bAf lUDAY at 3 o'clock V. M. 
tl™?® ve»5«>« ftre fitted np w'th fine acccmmoda- 
eafe tWa the m06t *Pcedy, 5few York »nfS «'•'ro“'S ior Eovellers between PRereaJ8t"edRo“»r- B“S»g° *8 00’ 
by "i® to and from Mon- 
SEJo?u & B“g0r Bath, Augusta, Kaetportand 
^Shipper!, t're requested to rend th.'r freight to the l^fpcr” nd* ** P M o" ‘he day >Iat they 
Por freight or pas lego apply to 
wS,^t IB,ro"’B Wharf, Portland. 
New YorlL^^^^h* * CO., No. 68 West Street, 
Dm. 6. 1862. 
lQtemational_Steamship Co, 
Eastport, Calais and St, John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
r,-.Tr ". Oo and after Monday, March 27th, I,’.' IJ.iUlffithe Steamer Nxw Ekolabk, Capt. K. 
ever, Mi,:i“v® p«ilrord Wharf, loot of Stat- Sf, 
Mtw Britrr'u?’ at S°’rl( ck r. w: and the Steamer 
eve.v j HL"’si>Ar’ ®*Pt * R. Winonea'er, wi Heave 
St John. a &h'clookr.H, for Eajtportand 
Returning will lea_ e» .. 
Thurscavs at R a -.^t Rt. John every Monday a d 
Bo. M 
y * tor Ea-tport, Portland and 
A t Entpert the Slrame. „r, tot St. Andrew., Robins on v^a«®" <?«““* Brnawick and Cnndi Kniiwmi*1 *l*te.wHh file New 
y ^eigh, received <uday„ of^4 o'clock Poniard, March 20.1885. mli.^*®11*' 
Portland ant) Boston Iain,., 
THE STEAMEKH 
Poreit City, Lewiiton and Montreal 
no,i— - 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Po-tlawX 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday nZl 
Friday, at 7 o’clrck P. M and India Wharf, i4»s»rn 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 6 o'clock P.M. 
Fare in cabin..«5 00. 
Plight «ken aa usual 
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 5*60 in value, and t iat per- sonal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rata o{*®* Pf*52£l!®r tor evary 85C0 additional value. Feb. 18,1888. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
PROPOSALS. 
United States Mails. 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Washing 101, November 15, !»»• 
PROPOSALS will be received at the Contrail office of Urn Department 
tiuut 3 p. m. of Thursday, Match 30, 1865, for couvpyi.'* U* “*“• *? 
the United State* Irom July 1, !86i,to June 34, »W9 «“ *** Maine, uu the routes aud by the schedules of departures and a*H Al 
Leruin specified. 
/ --■ 
^Decisions LimouttCt d by April 19, 1865. 
(Bidders should examine carefully the laws, 
forms and instructions annexed, and 
especially the latter part of 
instruction 19.) 
I From A urusta, by Brown’s Corners, 8idney, Vaaaatboro’, North Sid- 
ney Winslow, Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Son.eiael Mill', Fairfield 
Cwraei*, PishouV Ferry, and Bloomfield to ttkowlM-gau, mile% »nd 
Uca, six times a week, by railroad, and by a schedule satisfactory to the 
department. 
2. From Augusta by Windsor, Somerville, Noith Washington, 8outh 
Liberiy, Fogg’s Center, hfiarwuofit, Belmont, aud Hall’s comer, to 
<i Defiast, lurty-six miles, and back, six times a week. 
Leave Aug»< u daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. ui. 
Arrive at Felf-tki by 4 a. u.. next day. 
Leave B.’ilast duily .except Sunday, at 2 1-2 p. m. 
Arrive at Augusta uy 1 a. m. 
2a. From Augusta, by South Vossalboro’, South China, tdrigo, Paler- 
mo, Falerutu Ceuae, Last P .ierino. Liberty, East MoutviUe, and 
North besiauiont, tu Belmont, 40 miles, and b.ck, thiee dines a 
week. 
Leave Aug. su Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 4 p m. 
Arrive at Beimoni next days by 3a. m. 
Leave Hrluiuut, Tue.»i*y, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2 1-2 p. m. 
Arrive at Augusta next days by 12 night, 
3 From Augusts, by South Windsor, Cooper’s Mills, West Waibing- 
tou, W sailiiieu*n, North Union, Unloi, Suulii Hupe, West Camden, 
auvl Rockville, tu Rockland, 45 1-2 miles, and back, six lime* a 
week, thrrec oi the trips to run Irom Augusta, by Mouth Windsor, 
Nuriii Wbiieheld, Jetterson, North Wslduboro’, Uuiuu, Warren 
aud Thumaaiu.i, to Ruckland, -6 miles. 
leave Auausta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10*. ___ 
Arrive at Rockland by b p hi: 
Leave Rockland, 1 ucsd>y, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 am; 
Aims at Augusta *-y 6pm. 
Leave Augusta, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a m; 
Arrive at Kocklauu by b p m; 
Leave Rockland, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m; 
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p to. 
4 Prom Augusta, by Uallowell, West Fartningdale, West Gardiner, 
Li chfield, South Litvhfield, Litchfield Comets, Bowdohi, Weet 
BuWtuhi, Little River Village, aud boutli Durr.am, lo k'iveporl, 
37 1-2 miles, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Augusta Monday, Wedoewtay, aud Friday at < am; 
A rri e at Freeport by 1 p m ; 
Leave F reepnrt'Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a m; 
Arrive at Augusta by 6 p in. 
5 From August*, by Manchester and East Wiuthrop, to Winthrop, 
lu 1-2 uuies, and oa.k, six times a week. 
Leave August, daily, except aunuay, at 111 a m ; 
by U.i 
Leave Wmihrup daily, except Sunday, at 4 p m; 
Arrive at Augusta by b p m ; 
< From Augusta, by Manchester, East Readfield, Readfield Depot, 
KeaOhet.i, Wslum's Mills. Mount Veruuo, North Vienna, Vienna, 
and F'armuigtou FVlls, to Farmiugtou, 42 miles and back, six times 
a week. 
|f Leave. Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 8 a u; 
Airive at 1 armingum by 4pm; | 
Leave earmh-giou daily, except Sunday, at7 a la, 
Arrive at Augusta ».y o p lu. 
7 From Augusta, by Belgrade, North Belgrade, Sraithfield, and South 
•v Norndgewock to Nonidgewock. 24 nines, and back, six times a 
week tu Belgrade and three lime* a week the residue. 
I«ave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at p in; 
Arrive at B. Igrade uy 4 p in ; 
A Leave Belgrade daily, except Sunday, at 11am; 
Arrive at.AugusU by, I |* m; 
Leave Belgrade Monday, Wednesday, sad Friday sH pm: 
Arrive at Norntlgewuck by 9 p in ; 
ljeave NorM IgcwoCk Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a 
Arrive at Belgrade by lu 1.2 a uu 
8 From Railroad June tun at Danville, by Auburn, Lewis! un, Greeu, 
Corner, Green*, Leeds Junction, Monmouth, W inthrup, Reudtit Id 
Readfield Depot, Belgrade, North Belgrade, West Waierville, Wu 
tervillc, Kern tail a M.IU, Beuioo, Clinton,' Burn ham Village, Fills- 
held, W-ac Fmsfield, Dsiroit, Newport, East Newport, Etna, Csr 
inU, Ugtiunu Poud, ai.d Heimou, tu Bangor, lib miles, and back 
SIX nines a week, ami a# frequently as Cuts run, if required, and by 
a sctiedulb satisfactory to the Depurunent. 
9 From Vusvalboro’, by East V**ea‘boru\Ciiina, Albion, Unity, Weal 
Troy, Troy, Dixummm. Dixmuui Centre, Newturg, New burg Cen- 
tre, Nealey Comers, West Hampden, aiul Harapuen to Banger, 51 
units, and hack, UX nns a week, supp.ying South New burg ant 
East Dixnmui three (nunsa week, on afienuue days. 
Lravc Vassal bore’ daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m; 
A n ive at Bangor by 9 p in ; 
Leave Bangor dsdiy, except Sunday, at t a m ; 
Arrive at VRskaR-on/ by a p in. 
19 Erom Waierville, by Fan field. North Fairfield, Bloomfield, Skuw 
begau, Moiridg >weck, Madison, and Answu, to NutIh Anson, <M 
mi.es, aud back, three times a week, with thcru additional uip* be 
»wo~.. sjum began and Noi idgtwuck. 
Leave Waietvnio Monday, Wtdnesday, and Friday at 3 d m 
Arrive* Norm Aswan by 11pm; 
Leave North Anton Tuesday, Thursday, mud Saturday atS 1-9 a m: 
Arnve at Waierville by 11 12 a m‘ 7 
* * 
11 From Waterville, by ffclrfielJ, Larone, and South Nonidgewock, t« Norndgewoi k, 15 miles, and back, three time* a week. 
Leave Waierville Tuesday, 1 hunday, and Saturday, at 7 d m: 
.Arrive at Non wgvwock by 9 3-4 p m; v 
Leave Numdgewuca M.-udav, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 a m- 
Arrive at Waierville by 9 3-4 a m. 
12 From PWson’s Ferry lo Canaan 7 miles, and back, six tint*, 
week. 
Leave Puhon’s Ferty daily, except Sunday, at 5 p m; 
Arrive at Canaan by 7 p in; 
Leave Canaan dajjy.txctpi Sunday, at 7* ru ; 
Arrive at Pishon's F'erry by 9a m. 
13 Fmin Kendall Alula by Benton, and East Benton, to Unity. 17 utiles, aud back, tut limes a week. 
Leave Kendall’* Mills daily, except Sruday, at 5 p m 
Arnve at Unity by 8 p a; 
Leave Unity daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m ; 
Arrive at Kendall’s Mills by 9 1-4 a at. 
14 From RendfieW by Kent's Hill, Fayette, North Fsynlta, and South 
ChNSterviilo to Chcsurvil.e, 18 miles, and back, three times a 
week. 
I.ease Rem! fie Id Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 5 pm Arrive alChctterviUe by 9 p m ; 
Leave Chestervilie Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at # a m; 
Arrive at Readficld by 101-4 a m. 
/ w, 
Proposals to extent to North Cliesterviile Invited. 
15 From Belgrade, by Belgrade Milts, Rome, aud East New Sharon, to New Sharon, 17 miles, and bacx, six times a week. 
Leave Belgrade dany, except Sunday, at 4 1-8 pm; 
Arm# at.New Shat on by 9 p m 
Leave New Sharou daily, except Sunday at V a m 
Arrive at Belgtade by II a m. 
16 Front Rome to Mercer,8 miles, snd back, six times a week. 
Leave Rome daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m; 
Arrive at Mercer by 01 a m ; 
Leave Mercer daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m 
Arrive at Rome by 3 p nt- 
17 Front Fxintirtfton, by East Strong, New Vitoeyanl Pratt’s Corner 
■OJHf Bo’lhutd, to Hia ■ij?0 todfSETj 
la"ff•'■UWWK W.dt>reJ,,, xud Sxturd.,, „H,,| o( ctr., 
Arrive st »»«•**! next days by 6 a nt; 
Trtt.'tmtii'itil irniuM watfaga u »i 
_ 
IS rroin F.rmiBfion by Sjrong, A»tm, Phillip* „,d Madrid u lUom. 
we2 "* * ""k 10 ‘’'“Wp1 *»t three liuTre 
Ltxre r rn,in,«)u d.ilj, except 8110.1.), >t » 1-9 p u or on »rri»»l of 
Cars from Lewis Junction. 
Arrive at Phillips by It pm; 
Leave Phillips daily, CXte, Sunday, at 4 1-2 a m; 
Arrive af Farmington by 9 a m; 
Leave Phillips Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 6 a mi Arrive at Range ley by 1 pm; 
Iieave Rai.geley Tuesday, Thursday, snd Saturday at 9 a m 
Arrive at Ibiliipaby 4 pm. 
14 fgttlrMlfi-DV°?!-b?-E*“ W4l~' Wito. North J«, Lirer- 
Lc.ixtou, LiOo„, .nd .Little Hire, V,t »ie, ,o BrJSjSC, u.tles, and back, six limes a week, and by a schedule Satiahitorv to the iL-partineut. 3 
0 From Witton, by North Wilton, to Weld, 16 miles, and back, (vice 
Ionva W ilton Monday and Friday at 6 p m on arrival of can 
Arrive at Weld by lU pra: 
Leave Weld Mouday and Friday at 6 a m, 
Artive at Wi'toa by ilia ui. 
21 Fnim Struog, by West Frteman, to Salem, 7 mites, and back, once 
Leave Strong Saturday at 9 1*2 a m 
Arrive at Saleoi by 11 I 9-a m ; 
Leave Salem Saturday at 7 a in; 
At rive at Strung by 9 a m. 
22 From North New Portland, by Lexington, Highland, and Dead 
Rivyr to Flag Sufl; 99 miles, and back. ouceJL week. Leave North New Portland Mouday at Tam; 
Arrive at Flag Slat! by 4 pin: 
Leave Flag Start 1 ucstlay at 7 a m ; 
Arrive at North New Portland by 4 p m. 
2J From North Anson by West Emd-n, North New Portland. East New Portland, New Portland. aud Freeman, to Srmnr. a6 miteT and back, three tunes a week, to New Portland, and once a waell rraiuuc. 
Leave North Anson Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a m 
Ar. ive ut New Portland by 11 a m; 
3 "» 
l^xv. New t'ortluiid rueO.), Thui.lx), .ml suunio. ,t J 
Arrive at North Anson by 6 p ai; K » 
Leave New Portlaud^Saturday at 7 x mj 
Arrive at Strong by 9 a m; 
Leave Strong Saturday at 10 a ra; 
Arr.vest New Portland by It nt. 
*• tvi.u k-u.vu 1-u.ueu uemre, to Concord, 11 1-2 mile*, an bade, once a week. * "u
Le.ite North Anaon Satunlay at 3 p m 
At rive al Concord by 6 p m: 
Leave Concord Saturday at 8 a m; 
Arrive at North A run a by 11 a m; 
25 From North A doom, by Weal Anaon and East New Vin»»*r 
New Vineyard, 14 mileiand back, once a week, 1 Leave North Ai sou Saturday at I pm: 
Arrive al New Vineyard by 6 p m ; 
Leave New Viueyird Inuuidav at 7 a m 
A it.vent North Ausou by li a m; 
14 F,roa "F Eaita.. 1“ eoloh. » Milta. and tack ikrc 
V'*" NoSh. duw MccKtaf, Wedneoday, .ml Fridu at 7a n Arrive at Suioa by 9aru; —v 
Lcc.e boloii Cue lay. Thurwt.y, „,d Saturday al 3 s m ■ Arrive al North,Ausus by 5 pm. 1 v 
cum a wrek I.Sal.a and Hue lima a .rck reaidueT We Hkowhegai, daily, creep. Saud,y a at the cu, u a •pm; 
Arrive at Solon by 10 p m ; Leave Solon dally, except Sunday, at 5 a n Sk°*"'P* 10 ‘““Wl'.wiU. .he car., ray by 
Lc.ec nitonMondy, IVe.lneaday, and rrld.y at 10 1-2 a m ■ Arrive at The Forks by 0p m; » Ltata Tic Far- Tureday, Tburaday, Bid Satan!.; Arrive at Solon by 3pm. "» 
15 FromSkowheganbyCornrille, Norlb Carorlll,, Bnrbtao Kinr. 
week*”* Maiaoa .0, mike, aad bark, dJS ib™f* 
Leave Bkuwhcfan Tnnday, Tbanday, aad Balardiy at • a m Arrive at Mouson by 6 p m; * * Laave Mouson Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at C a m Arrive at Skowhegau by 6 p m. * 
and tack 
**• 11 -ta 
Lera Saowhegau daily, ekeepl Sunday, al < p ta, ar os „|„i o( ih, 
Arrive at North Anson by 9 l-2p m; 
Leave North Anson daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m ; Arrive at Skowbt-gan by 8 a m. 
30 *"*> TheFwkato Mo°* river, 31 miles, and back, twice a week Leave The Forks Tuesday, end Saturday it 8 a m ; Arrive at Moose river by 6 p m ; 
Le ive Moose liver Monday, and Friday at 8 a m ; 
Arrive at The Folks by 6 pm, 
81 From Dover, by East Dover, South 8ebee, Milo, Modfcrd Centre. Medford, and North liowland, to Howland, Stf 1-3 mil— and back 
once.» week. 
Leave Dover Friday at 6 am; 
Arrive at Htwlaud by 6 p in 
Leave Howland Sa'.unity at 8 a rn; 'Z&S 
Arrive al Dover by 6 pm, 
S2 From Dealer, by Snulh Park-man, Parkaian, Abbat Village, Abbod Monaon, Shirley Mill, a.1,1,, tfreenrille, 35 Wlaa l>l»“ * ovek la A abol rUlage, ,„u ur Utnea a Wert |b 
i£Ert“^,rk*,bV9^''“ir^*' * ?-> 
skates I??/™™1 -* *«4. -1 
Leave Abbot Village daily, except Sindav 7 l.a m 
Aiiivs at Greenville by U pm. ni* 
Leavt* Greeuv lie daily, except Sunday, at 9a •» 
Arrive ai Abbot Village by 10 -2p m. 
“* 
33 From H.naaay, by Nanh Coratalle, Altana, and Wa, 1 Canirille 
to Sknwhegan,‘-0 Dtileg and tacK, thrae tee. «Mk Leave Harmony Tuaaday. Thursday aud Saturday at 4sV Arrive at bkowbagsn by 8 1-2In m. 7. « p ta. 
Le.wrbkorte^|Taeta.y. fbarad., a»d B.lart.y, ..He., rt 
Arrive at mrmony by It a m. 
M From Piltafield, by Hartlnnd St Albanr Ripler, and Ikmbrld™ I. Hannffliy, 94 mile., and lack, air time, a week. Lambrldge la Leaee Pnl.field daily, except Sunday, ai 6 1-2 ., in. Ai rive.at Harmony by 12 night. *' Leave Hu mony dally, except Sunday, at 3 a m 
Arrive at Pitl.Md by*8 1-4 a m. 
S5 From Newportkp Palmyra, and Weta Pill.CaU to Canaan 16 u nn,c.«, and bmk? inree times a week. » 0 1 Leave Newport 1 ueeday, Thursday aud Saturday at 9 a m. Arrive at Canaan by 2 p m. j m.Lea.e Lnua Mna.l.y, Wedneadey and Pridiy at IS m Arrive at Newport by 5 p m. 7 
35 From Newport, by Corimui, Corinna Centre Dexter West fv,. aud Dover to Foxcroft, <7 m.le*. snd Uek, nine thnro »er,and six times a werk the rw.iue * t0*** 
Le.« Newport daily, ™ee,d Start.,. .1« i.J p 
Arrlee al Bexler by 9pm, «„d „ Foxcroft by 12 alrhl. Leave FoxeroK daily, except .Tunjay, at 3 a m. * 
Arrive at Dexter by 6 a m. and at Newriort u*n.m 
Leave Newport MomUy, Wedr.s^./KX arV. n, Arrive at Drxter by 12 m. 1 ** f ■ “• • 
Leave Dexter Tuewlay, i'hiirsday and Saturday xt 1 o in. 
Arrive at Newprotby 4 pm. 
4 p m
37 From East Newport, by Plymouth to North Dixmont 8 miu. 
back, six time* a week. ln,|e*’ 
Leave East Newno(i daily, except Sunday, on arrival of the wt».«m mall, say at 0 J -8 pm- •• M estern 
Arrive si North Dixmont by 8 1-2 p m. 
Leaee North Dixmont daily, except Sunday, at4 p m 
Arrive xt East Newport by bpm. 
38 From Efeler, by South Ex^er and Stetson, to Etna, 18 mil- .nH 
back, six rime# a week. 
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday, at 5 am. 
Arrive at Etna by 8 a m. 
I,e»ve Etna daily, e**ept San 'ay, at 8 p m. 
Arrive at Exter by 9? m. 
*3 Prom Exeter, by Garland, Dover South Mills, Dover, Foxcroft, snd 
East Ssiigrrsville to Centre Guilford, 18 miles, and back, three limes 
» week, to omit East Sangersville on rciuiu trip, 
Exeter Monday, Wwluesday, and Friday at 11 a m, Arrive w Centre Guilford by 0 p m. 
Trsame days at 6 1-8 pm. 
n-T’T* ***«t®r by 2 p fu. Bid* to extew lB Mouson, 8 miles furthtr, Invited. 
<0r^°^.E'n!‘I’,0 Etna Centre, 3 miles, and back, twice a week. 
mE.«,nd «»“*»«»*/ MlpB. 
l- E,d".* Lwure by 7 p in. 
M Elta taV^1' taarda; at 4 p m. 
From Bangor to Upper Biillweter, 10 mitee, aad tack, atg Sam a 
12 Prom Juts* *7 SSfiSj EAflnffw’- Arnhawt, Aurora, Bedding***. VVeatoy, Lrawtojtf, Lane'. Brook, Bail#y*ili*,knd Bar- 
inr, to Calais, 9-* miles, and back, ( timet week. 
Leare Bangor dally, except *»oday, al • laf p in. Arrive al Calais next day by 8 1-2 p m. 
Leave Calais drily, except Sunday, ai 18 m. 
Arrive at Bangor next day by 6 a m. 
18 FroB.rxM r.bjr Brewer Holden, East Holden, North Ellsworth, Ellsworth rail*. Ellsworth, North Hancock, anj Franklin, to Nai* 
ragmens, c.4 miles, and back, six timet a weak. 
Loave B'Ujgor daily, except Sunday, at 9 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at fillswortn next day at 8 12 a **. 
I<eave Eilsw rth drily, except Sunday, at 2 1-2 a a. 
Arrive at Narraguagus by 8 1-2 a n. 
Leave Narraguagus daily, except Sunday, at 514 n in. 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 11 p m P 
Leave EHsworih daily, except Sunday, at 11 p a. 
Arr.ve at Bangor next morning by 6 a m. 
44 From Bangor, by Brewer, Brewer Villa*. Orrington, South Or- rington, North Buekjport, Centre Buckaport, Oilaod, and North Lattmr, to Castine, 35 mile, and bark, six times a week. 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at S a m. 
Arrive at Castine by 1 p m. 
Leave Cet’iue drily, except Sunday, at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Bangor oy 3 1-g p m. 
45 From Bangor, by East Hampden. Hampden, Hampdeu Comers, North Winter port, Wiuterport, Franktort Anils, North Prospect, 
Stockton, aud Seaiaport, to Belfast, 32 miles, and b**b, aix times a week. 
Leave Bangor dally, except Sunday, at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Belfast ny 1 p in. 
Leave Belfast doily, except Sunday, at2 p m. A rrive at Bangor by y p m. 
46 From Bangor, by North Bangor, Went Glenburn, Kenduskneg, 
Ohio, Corinth, Exeter Mills, Exeter, Gariand, and West Garland, to 
Dexter, 34 antes and back, three tiu,e. a week. 
Leave Baugor Tunthy, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Dexter by 3 pm. 
Leave Dexter Monday, Wednesday ami Friday al 10 a m. 
Arrive at Bangor by o p in. 
47 From Baugor, by Veaxie, Orono, West Great Woikr, Oldtown, 
Milford, Sunkh.tre, lirteul.ush, UUmon, Passadumkt-ag, Weet Err 
held, South Lincoln, Lincoln, Lincoln Centie, and bomb Winn, Ik 
Wu.n, 83 mile.*, aud back, aix iimea a week. 
I^eavc Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m; 
Arrive at w inn by 8 p in. 
Leave Winn da Jy, except Sunday, at 4 a ro. 
A rive at Bangui oy 5 p m. 
48 From Bangor, by Six Mile Falla, Glenbnru,Hudson, Bradford, North 
Bradford, Oruevitle, Milo, pud Brownsville to KaUhdia Iron Work* 
63 milts, and buck, three limes a week. 
Leave Bangor, Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at6 a m. 
Arrive at Raubdiu iron Works by 8 p in. 
Leave Kata twin Iron Works, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at, 
bam. 
Arrive at Bangor by 8 p m. * 
49 From Bangor, by North Hermon, Levant, Roger's Corners, Wei 
Levant, Last Exeter, Extur, West Garland, South SaugctvdJ* 
Brockway’* Mills, Ssi.gervilte, and G.iUord, to Abbot Village, 4 
mile*, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday aud aFriday, at 5 a m. 
Arrive at Abbot Village by 4 p in. 
Leave Abut Vil age Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6 a ro, 
Arrive at Baugor by 4 p in. 
50 From Bangor, by Hermon and North Cxrroel, to South Levant, 15 
mi ea, and hack, three times a week. 
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday aid Saturday at'3 p ra. 
Arrive at South Levant by 6 p m. 
Leave South Levant Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 am. 
Ai ri«e at Baugor by 1*2 m, 
51 From Frankfort Mills, by North Seanport and Swanvlllo to Bella* 
16 miles and back, three limes a week. 
Leave Fraukion Mill* Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 11 a ra. 
Arrive at Bella*! by 3 p ai. 
Leave Bel taxi Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 a m. 
Arrive at F rank fort Mill* by 8 pm. 
62 From East Eddington, Ly Clifton ar.d Otis to Mariavtile, (TUdeq P. 
O.J 10 1-2 miles. anJ hue*, once a week % 
Leave East Lddiug.ou Wednesday at 8 a m. 
Arrive al TJceu by 12 m. * 
Leave Tildeu Wetineaday at p m. 
Arrive al East Eddicgton by 6 y u. 
53 From Oldtown, by Alton, La Grange, and Medford to Milo, 28 
ini.es aud back, twice a week. 
Leave Oldtown Tuesday, and Saturday, at 9 a m. 
Arrive at Milo by 6 p in 
Leave Milo Monday aud F riday at 7 a a. 
Arrive at Oldtown by 5 pm. 
51 From Oldtown, by Argylc, Ediugburgh, and Howland, to,Maxfield, 
28 miles, and back, once a week. 
Leave Oldtown Wednesday at 7 a m, 
Arrive at Maxheid, by 2 p m. 
Leave Maxi&ld Tuesday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Oldiowu by 2 p m. 
55 From Maltawamkeag, by Raw son, Couway, aud Sherman, to Patten, 
35 miles aud back, three time* a week. 
Leave Maltawamkeag, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 am. 
Arrive al Fatten by 2 pm. 
Leave Falb-ii Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Maiiawamkcag by 6 p m. 
56 From Linculn, by Lee, Springfield, Carroll, and Kossuth, to Tope- 
field, 40 niiles, and bock, twice a we.-k. 
Leave Lincoln Monday ar.d Wednesday at 5 p a.. 
Arrival Topsfield next day by * a m. 
Leave Topsfield Monday and Wedn.aday al.6 pat. 
Arrive at Lincoln by 9 a in next day. 
57 From Lincoln Centre, by Cheater, Woodville. North Woodville, ami 
Paiiagumpus, lo Medway, 18 miles,and back, twice a weet. 
Leave Lincoln Centre Wednesday and Saturday 11 7 a m. 
Arrive ut Medway by 12 m. 
Leave Midway Wednesday sod Saturday at 2 p to. 
A rive at Lincoln Ccutre by 7 p ro. 
58 From Psssadumke&g, by Enfield, Eaat Lowell, and Lowell, to Bur- 
lington, 19 miles, aud lack, twice a week. 
Leave Fassadumkeag utaday and Thursday at S p m, or on arrival 
of mail from Bangor. 
Arrive at Burlington by 6 p m 
Leave Burlington Monday and Wednesday at 7 a nu 
Arrive at Faaamluiukeag by 10 a m. 
Bids for three limes a week service invited. 
59 From Winn, by Maltawamkeag, South Moluncus, Hayneaville, 
Liuneus, North Linueu*, aud West Houlton, ro Uouiton, 57 miles, 
and h ick, aix times a week. 
Leave W'inn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive at HouIkmi by 4 2 p m. 
Leave Houlton dally,except Sunday at 8a m. 
Arrive at Winn by 8 1-2p m. 
60 From Kenduakeag, by South Corii th, Eaat Corinth, West Charles- 
ton, South Dover, Dover, Foxcrutt, Sangerville, and Guilford, to 
Abbot V illage, 36 miles, and luck, three time* a week. 
Leave Kenduskeag Tuesday, Thuisday aud Saturday at 11 a a. 
Arrive at Abbot Vi lage by 7 pm. 
Leave Abbot Village Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 a m. 
Arrive at Kenduskeag oy T p m. 
61 From East Coruith, IF Charleston,, South Atkinson, Atkinson, 
South SeUc, Setx c, Barnard, and Williamsburg, to Brownsville 27 
miles, Slid back, three limes a week. 
Leave East Corinth Tuesday, Thursday sod Saturday at 11am. 
Arrive at Brownsville by 8 m. 
Leave Brownsville Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 a m. 
Arrive at East Corinth by lpm. 
62 From East Dixmont, by North Monroe, and Morton’s Comer to 
Javluun, 6 1-4 miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave East Dixmoat Tuesday sud Saturday at 2 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at Jackson by 4 LA p n| 
J-eave Jackson Tuesday and Sawrday at J2 m. 
Arrive at East Dirmout by 2 p m. 
63 Erom Hampden, by Ellingwood Corners, Monroe, and Monroe Cen- 
tre, to Brooks, 23 miles, aud back, three limes a week. 
Leave Hampden Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4 pm. 
Ariiveai Brooks by S 1-8 p in. 
Leave Brooks Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 1-2 a m. 
Arrive ut Hampden by 9 12 a ru. 
64 From Bucksport, by Orlsud, North Penobscot, Notth Blue HilL 
Blue Hill, Blue Hill Falla North Sedgwick, Sedgwick, North Deer 
Isle, and De. Isle, lu South Deer Isle, 39 miles, aud back, twice s 
week. 
Leave Bucksport Monday and Friday, at 10 a m. 
Arrive at South Deer Isle by p m. 
Leave South Deer Isle Tuesday aud Saturday, at 4 a at. 
Arrive at Bucksport by 12 m. 
65 From North Caatine, by West Brookville, South Brook vide, and Btookville. to Sedgwick, 14 miles, and back, twice a week. 
Leave North Castiue Tuesday and Saturday at 4 p m. 
Arrive at Sedgwick by 9 p mu 
Lieave Sedgwick Tuesday and Saturday at 6 a in. Arrive at North Castiue by 11 a in. 
66 From Brewer Village, by East Orrhigton, Goodale's Comers, East 
Bucksport, and Buck's Mills, to Bucksport, 18 miles, and back, three 
g Arrive at flucksjwn^y ** .. M,'"rJav. at 9 a m. 
Leave Buckipoit Tuesday, 'I'hursday aud Saturday, atlpmJ%*M* 1 
Arrive at Brewer Village by 4 p m. 
67 From Ellsworth, by West Ellsworth Orland, Bocksrort, Prospect 
Ferry, and Sandy Point, to Stockton, 27 miles, aud back, three times 
a week. 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at I 1-2 » m. 
Arrive at Bellas* by 9 1-2 n in. 
Leave Belfast Monday, Wednesday, ana Friday at 7a m. 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 3 p ni 
W From Ellsworh, by West Trenton, West Eden, and Mount Desert 
to South West Harbor, 26 miles, and buck, twice a week. * 
te« u ra- 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m. 
69 From Ellswoitli. by Surry, Blue Hill, Penobscot, and North Cas- 
tine, toCaa.ine.31 in lea. ami back, twice a week. 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 8 a in. 
Arrive at Castiue by 2 1-2 p in. 
Leave Castiue Monday and Thursday at 8 n m. 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 2 1-2 p m. 
70 From Ellsworth, by Waltham, Tilden, North MiriavHle, Amherit 
and Aurora, to Great Fund, 38 miles, and back, once a week. Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 a in. 
Arrive at Great Fond i-y 8 pm. 
I .rave Great FuhJ Sat u. day at 7 a m 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 8pm 
71 From Ellsworth, by East Trenton, to Trenton Point, 8 miles, and 
buck, once we* It. 
Leave Ellsworth Saturday at I p m. 
Arrive st Trenton Point by 3 p m. 
Leave Tre"ton Point Saturday at 9 a m. 
Arrive at Ellsworth by II a m. 
72 From Ellsworth, by Hancock, 8univan, East Sullivan, West Golds 
Uirougn, Guldsborougli, Steuben, and MUIbridge, to Narrsxuaxus 
34 miles, and back, three times a week. * * 
lieave Ellsworth Tuesnsy, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m. 
Arrive Rt Narragaugus by 6 p m. 
Leave Narragaugua Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8a m 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 5 p in. 
73 From West Trenton, by Eden, Sal'sbury Cove,and Hull’s r.** 
East Elen. 11 miles, and back, twice a week, L#Te’ 
Leave West Tienton Tuesday and Friday at 2 p a. 
Arrive at £st Eden by 5 p tu. 
Leave East Eden Tueatlay and Friday at 6 p m. 
Arrive at West Trenton by B p m. 
74 From South w»: axrbor to Cranberry hie, 4 mile* and h^k 
once« week. 
Leave South*** Harbor Tuesday at 6 p m, or oo arrival of westen 
Arrive at Ora: b-rvy lile by 7 1-3 p m. 
Leave Cranberry late Tueaday at 4 pm. 
Arrive at Southwest Harbor by 6 1-2 pin. 
75 From Narratruagus. by Harrington. Columbia, Jonesboro' Whir 
.* neyvilte, Marinas, East Machine, Marion, Deimyeville, West broke, and Pembroke, to Eas.porl, 69 miles, ”d l«^, Victim* 
Leave Narraguag** dally, except Sunday, at 9 a m. 
Arrive atM .chlaa by 3 p nr. 
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m. 
Arrive at Eatfpon by 10 p m. 
l^ave Easitiori daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Marinas by llam. 
I^eave Machias dally, except Sunday, at 11 am. 
Arrive at Narragubgua by 51» m. 
" ^E3aW£5?WS s“,h a 
Leave Narraguagus Wednesday at8 am. 
Arrive at Beddingum by 2 p m. 
Leave Beddii.glun Wednesday at 3 p m. 
Arrive at Narroguagus by 9 p m. 
77 From Columbia, by Addison Point, and Indian Rivsr ta 13 1-2 mile and back, three time* a week. *® Joue,P°rt. 
Leave Columbia Tuesday, Thuraday, anUSatunlay at 1 n m. or on «*. 
rival of mad from Bangor. 7 
1  p ■»  °° *r* 
Arrive at Joncsporl by 5 p in. 
Le«»c Jotareport Too*.,, Tlui *l«y, ,nd 8»Siri,. „ , _ 
Arrive a' Columbia by 11 a m. 7 u 
78 From lo M.cbiuport, 4 mUre, ^ bjcbi Umc> 
Leave Machias Tueaday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m 
Arrive at Machiaspurt by 9 a m. 
Le,..« Mnehi ..|ion Tuoday, Thor,!,,, „k1 S.t.r.lj, „ |0 Arrive st Mac Idas by It am. 7 « a m. 
I From Eut M.chta., hy Whitinp, Bud W* Lutae. I. 03 miles, aud back, bix times a week. ® L,ubee» **
Leave East Marinas daily, except Sunday at 5 a m 
Arrive at Lobec by 10 a in. 
Leave Lube.- daily, except Sunday at 12 m. 
Arrive at East Machias by 5 p m. 
80 From Eaat Maehiaa, by North Cutler, to Cutler. 14 mile* Bnn ■_>. 
once a week. MO w*c*» 
Leave East Mac'.iaa Wednesday at 6 a m. 
Arrive at Cutler by 12 m. 
Imvc Cutler We<lnesd*y at 2 p m. 
Arrive at East Machias by 6 p m. 
81 f “ "***'“ Kfc M.II Blta, tel tack one 
Leave East Machias Saturday at 7a m. 
Arrive at Plantation No. 14 by 10 a m. 
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday at |g 1_2 a m. 
Arrive at East Machias bv 1 p m. 
82 From Calais, by Bed Beach, fRobblnstoo, South ..... v Ferry .nd terry, to t rapor., as mil.,,.,«! tart S""“' K"? LeuveCali.is daily, except Sunday, at 7 1-2 a m. Un ®* * w***« 
Arrive at Eaatport by 1 1-2 p m. 
Leave Eastport daily, except Sunday, at 2 p n. 
Arrive at Caials by s p in. 
83 From Calais, by Mdltown and Baring, to Princeton oo .. 
back, six times a week. 
*’ rnnc*»n, «miles, and. 
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Princeton by 12 m. 
Leave Princeton daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m. 
Arrive at Calais by 7 p in. 
84 From Denp> sville, by Charlotte and MUItown, to Calais 22 m.u. and back, ►« times a week. > a “me*, 
Leave Dennyaville daily, rxgept Sunday, at 6 1-2 n m 
Arrive at Calais by 12 night. 
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m- 
Arrive at Lenny sville by 1 1-2 p in. 
85 Fran Charlotte, by Mrel/tarep. are! Cnnper, lo Al.r.„drr 
17 miles, and back, once a week. 
ue LeBlr*» 
Leave Charlotte Saturday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at A lexander C entre by I p m. 
Leave Alexander Centre Saturday at 2 p m. 
Arrive at Cbartotte by 7 p m. 
86 From Princeton, by Waite, Topsfiehl. Jackson Brook South W«. 
ton, Weston, Orient, Amity, Number Eleven and it 
Iloulton, 68 miles, mid back, three times s week. 
I amve Princeton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10* m 
Arrive at Iloulloii next days by 8 p m. 
Leave Iloulton Monday, Wediusdny and Friday at 7 a m 
Arrive at Princeton next days by 1 p m. • 
87 From Hayne.yille, by Bancroft, to Weston, 1$ mi|M and U k twice a week. 8 
Leave Haynesville Tuesday and Saturday at J p w. 
Arrive at Westou by 5 p m. 
Leave Weston Tuesday and Saturday at T am. 
Arrive at H-ijnesville by 12 m. 
81 From Iloulton to Woodstock, (N. Bruna. ) H miles, and back six 
times a week. 8 
Leave Houltoi. daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mall from Matta- 
wanjkeaa, say at 5 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at 'voodstock bv a 1-2 p m. 
Leave Woodstock daily, except Sunday, at 4 am. 
Arrive at Houltoa by 7 a in. 
89 Prom Houllon, by Little’en, Montieello, Bridgwater Al*> ami 
Westfield, to Presque Isle, 42 miles, and heck, three tiru’ea a w£k 
I^ave Boulton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 1-2 a m 
Arrive at Presque hie by 8 pm. 
Leave Presque isle Tuesday, Thursdsy and Saturday at I 1-t a m 
Ai ri<re at Boulton bySp m. 
Proposals for six time* a week service invited. 
90 From Iloulton, by New Limerick, fmyrna and Smyrna Min. 
Rockaberoa, 32 miles, anJ back, once a week. *® 
Leave Houltou Thuraday at 8 a m. • 
Arrive at Rockabema by 7 pm. 
I.ease Bockabem* Wednesday at 7 p m. 
Arrive at lioultan by 6 p in. 
91 From Presque Isle, by Fremont, to Fort Fairfield. H ml’.. ..a 
b.ck, llirtetinm. ink, ml.re, ata Ltavt Prefix tale .Mre.lar Wedoe*!., aretiFrU.,, ... 
Ilonljoii u.ailTre. 8 p re. “n*»1 Arrive at Fon Fairfield by 10 p in. Leave Fort Fairfield Tureslgy, Thursday and Saturday at 4 a m Arrive at Presque Isle by Tim. 
** FWI*T*W* *7 Lyndon, Caribeu, Van Baren, Gran-8! Me. and Madawacka. to Fort Ke.u, 80 miles, and back, Wl<^ ”3 Leave Presque Isle Monday, on arrival of Iloulton mail s«v aifi n m Arrive at Fort Kent ThurZy by 7 p m. '8 ** P Leave Fort Kent Frklav >t6 am, 
Amve at Presque Hie Monday by 5 p m. 
" H!U.,.Ara*o.kl!H 
Leave Aroostook Monday. Wednesday awl Friday iilm 
Arrive at Presque Lie by 6 p m. 
M From Patten by More, Rockabetna, Mosuxdis and Arooetook, to 
Fort Kent, 94 miles, and back, once a week. 
Leave Patten Thursday, on arrival of mail from Mattawamkeag, aay 
at 9 1-2 p ni. 
Arrive at Fort Kent on Saturday by • p m. 
Leave Fort Kent Monday al 6 a m. 
Arrive at Pauea Wwlnewlay by 6 p m. 
96 From Patten, by Island Falla, to Smyrna Mills, 0 mQea, and back, 
once a week. 
Leave Patten Wednesday at 8 a m. 
Ariivv at Smyrna Mills by 12 m. 
Leave Smyrna mills Thursday at 12 ro. 
Arrive at Paileu by 6 p ui, 
96 From Alva, by Mars Hill, Easton, Maple Grove, to Fort Fairfield 
‘JO miles, and back, three times u week. 
Leave Alva Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, on arrival of Houlton 
mail, sav at 2 p in. 
Airive at Fort Fairfield by 8 p m. 
Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Alva by 10 a m. 
97 From Belfast, by Morrill, East Knox, Knox, Freedom, Sooth Albi- 
on, China, and Winslow to Waterville, 37 miles, and back, three 
times a week: 
Leave Belfast Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stlam; 
Arrive al Walerville by • p m] 
Leave Waterville Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m; 
Arrive at Belfast by 4 p iu. 
98 From Belfasl^by Waldo, South Brooks, and Brooks, in Jackson, 16 
miles, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Belfast Tuesday, Thuiaday, and Saturday at 2 1-3 p m: 
Arrive at Jackson ly 7 p in; 
Leave Jackson Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday al7 a m; 
Arrive at Belfast I y II1-2 a ru. 
99 From Rockland, by Kockporl, Camden, I.inceluvlile, Northport 
and East Norttiport, to Bclliut 27 miles, and buck, six limes a week., 
Leave Rockland daily, except tanday, at 6 a m; 
Arrive at Belfast by 12 m; 
Leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m; 
Arrive at Rockland Ly 8 p nu» 
100 From ftoeklaml, by Thomaston, Warren, Waldebornugh, Noble- 
bormgh, Newcastle, Sheepscotf Bridge, Wiscaaset, and Woolwich, 
to Bain, 49 miles, and baclr, six times * week, with the privilege of 
supplying SLeepscoot Bridge from Wiscaaset, 
Leave Rockland daily, except Sunday, at 12 iu; 
Arrive at Bath nekt day by llsai; 
Leave Bath daily, except Sunday at 3 1-2 p m; 
Arrive af Rotklaud next day by 4 a in. "• 
101 From Rockland to North Haven, 14 miles, and back, twice a week 
for nine mouths, and once a week residue. 
Leave UockLnd Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a m; 
Arrive at North Haven by 5 p m. 
Leave North Haven Monday and Friday at 7 a in; 
Arrive at Rockland by 5 p in. 
102 From Camden, by Hope, McLain’s Mills, and North Appleton, 
to Searsmuut, 17 miles, and back, three times a week’ 
Leave Caindeu Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday si 8 am, or on ar 
rival of western mail; 
Arrive at Seanmonl by 1 p in; 
Lesya Seaniuout Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 12 m; 
Arrive at Caiudfu by 5 p m 
103 From Thu mast on, by St. George, «nd Tenant Harbor, to South St. 
George, 16 miles and buck, three times a week 
Leave Thomaston Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 2 pm; 
Amse at south fit. George by 7 p m; 
Lease South fit. GeorgeMonday, Wednesday and Friday at • am; Airive at Thomaston by 12 ru. 
104 From Thomaston, by Cushing, tu Friendship, 15 miles, and Lack 
once a week. 
Leave Thomaston Saturday at 2 p m; 
Arrive at Friendship by 6 p in, 
Leave Friemlsbip Saturday at 8 a m; 
Arrive at Tbonuatou by 12 in. 
106 From Newcastle, by Bristol sad Bound Pond to Femsquid, 14, 
miles, ami hack, inree times a week. 
Leave Newcastle Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
Boston aiaH, say at 7 1-8 p m; A rrive at Pemuquid by 9 1-2 p m; 
I-eave Pem.iquid Monday, Wednesday and Friday alien; 
Arrive at Newcastle by 7a m. 
106 From Wiscaaset. by North Edgacomb, Edgecoinb, North Boethbey, 
and Booilibay m HoJgdon’s Mills, 17 miles, and back, three times a 
week. 
Leave Wiacaaaet Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday on arrival ol 
western mail, aay at 6 p m. 
ArrivealHodg-lon’s Mills by II pm. 
Leave HodgdoiT* Mills Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 4 am, Arrive at Wiscaaset by 10 am. 
107 From Bath, by Winnegance, Phlpsborfh, and Parkerehead, tc 
Small Faint, 16 miles, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Bath Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12 m. 
Arrive al Small Point by 4 p m. 
Leave Small l'uiiit Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Bath by 11 a m. 
108 Fom Dresden Mills, by Dresden to Rlchmoud, 7 miles, and back, 
three times a week. 
Leave Dnrs.lea Mills Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 3 1-2 p m, 
Arrive at Richmond y 2 1 2 d ru. 
Leave Richmond Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, it 1 pm. 
Arrive at Dresden Mills by 6 p m. 
109 From Ricbtnond, by Richmond Coiner, to Litchfield Corners, 11 
miles, and back, twice a week. 
Leave Richmond Wednesday and Saturday, at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Litchfield Corners by 9 a un. 
Leave Litchfield Corners Wednesday and Saturday at 10 a m. 
Arrive at Richmond by 12 m. 
Proposals lor three times a week service invited. ■=■ 
110 From Gardiner, by PiUston, East Pittston, Whitefield, Aina, am 
North Newcastle u> Newcastle, 22 miles, and back, dues limes 
week. 
Leave Gardiner Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2 pm: 
Arrive at Newcsat le by 8 p m. 
Leave Newcastle Mouday, Wednesday and Friday at 7a as. 
Arrive al Gardiner by I p m. &>-<>.■ 
111 From East Wales, by Ripth Monmouth, tu Monmouth, 6 miles am 
rck, twice a week. 
Leave East Wales Tuesday and fiatuiday, at 7a n; 
Arrive al Mouinoulh by 8 1-2 a m; 
Leave Monmouth Tuesday and Saturday, at 0 a mi 
Arrive al East Wales by 10 12am; 
Proposals (or an additional trip invited. 
112 From Wells Depot, by Wells Tillage, to Ogunquit, Smiles, am 
back, six times a week. 
Leave Wella Depot doily, except Sunday, sn arrival of mail from th 
West, sav at 11 1-2 a m; 
Arrive at Ogunquit by 1 ldp a; 
Leave Ogunquit daily, except Sunday, at 2 pm! 
Arrive at Wells Depot in time to connect with the mail frem the east 
say by 4 1-2 p m. 
II* 110m roman a, d y cape uizahath Depot, Oak Udl, Saco, Bidde- 
foni, kdiiMbuok Depot, Kennebuuk, W«lla Depot, North Berwick, 
South Berwick Joneliou, Elliot DrfMX, and Kittery Depot to Portsmouth N. H.,52mile», and back, twelve time* a week, and as frequently as- 
cars run if tequired, aud by a scUedals satisfactory to the depart- 
ment 
114 Fjam Portland, by Tannouth, Freeport, Oak Hil) Station, 
Brunswick. Tnpaham, Bowdoinhum, East Bowdoinham,t Richmond, 
Gardiner, PiUstoa, West Farmingdale, and llalloweil to Angus's, 
64 miles, and back, daily, except Sunday, or as often as cats run ii 
required, with a branch. 
From Brunswick to Bath, 9 miles and back, in due connexion. 
115 From Portland, by Falmouth, CumberlaiH, Yarmouth, West 
Powrual, New Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, Weal Danville .Dan- 
ville Junction, East ftiland, Minot, Mechanics, Palls, Oxford De- 
pot, South Paris, Paris. North Paris Wrst Paris, Rryaiu's Pond. 
Locke’s Mills, Beth-I, West Bethel, Gilead, Siielburne, N. H., Gor 
ham. Berlin Falls, West Milan, Duutmer, Stark. Northumberland, 
Grivelon, Stratford, Coos, Bloomfield, Vt., Nulhegau, and Island 
Pond to the Canada line, 166 miles, und back, twelve times a week 
to South Paris, and six times a week residue, and aa frequently as cars run 
if required, aud by a scbesdule satisfactory lo the department. 
116 Erom Portland, by Stephens's Plains, Bacarrappa, Gorham. Bux- 
ton Centre, a,.d Buxton to Bar MUD, 18 miles, and back, six times a 
Leave Portland daily, except Sunday al 7 1-2a ro; 
Arrive at Bar Mills by 8 a m;| 
Leave Bar Mills daily, except Sunday, at 2 p ra, 
Arrive at Portlaud by 31-2 pm. 
117. From Portland, by South Windham, Windham, North Wind- 
ham, Raymond, South Casco and Naples to Bridftou, 40 miles, and 
back, three times a week 
Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday, at 7 a m. 
Arriveat Brirtgtou by 3 p m. 
Leave Bridgtou Mon Jay, Wednesday and Friday, tilt a. 
Arrive at Portlaud by 4 pm. P 
118 From Pcnlhnd, by Stephenils Plains, West Falmouth, West Cum- 
berland, Gray, North Gray, West. Gloucester, South Poland, and Poland to Mechanic s Fails, 84 miles, and £back three times a 
week. 
ATrive'«'iilmi£i,^lliy.'..Ij2r^»y.tnd Saturday, at 7 a m; Leave Mechanic’ij Falls M4ffllf*#ygHtnnday, ana a,***,, • ., Arrive at Portland by 5 p m. *""* 
119 Erowi Kittery depot to Kittery (Foreside,) 1 1-2 miles and bark 
twelve times a week. * 
Leave Kiuery depot daily, except Sunday, at 10 1-2 a m, and 5 1-2 
P m> 
Arrive at Kittery by 11 1-2 a m, and 6 12pm: 
Leave Kittery daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m, sad ,3i m: 
Arrive at Kittery depot by iO a in, and 4 pm. 
190 From Kittery (Foreekle) to Kittery Point, 2 8-4 miles and bock six 
times a week. 
<***7* except Sunday, at 12 noon; Urn Ktll.r, nut to.ijr, aau, .1 • Arrive at Kiuery by 10 a m. * 
Bids for an additional daily trip in the afternoon invited. 
191 /«»"»Gor}i..io by West Gorham, Blandish, Sleep Fall*. Easi Baldwhi, V\ sat Baldwin, Hiraui, Brownfield. Fryeburgh. aud Cenfr,- Conway, N. H.f to Conway 49 miles and back, six times a week Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, at 6 a in: Arrive at Conway,by 6 pm; 
Leave Conway daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m: Arrive at Gyihom by 6 p m. 
,M TZSfS*' bj N«th Yirr.ol.th, fc,« North Y.rmooth, Po». .1“■*!• ^ Durliam, Durham, and Lisbun, to Webster, 23 nules and back, SU litnea a Wk to North Yaru.amh.aiilthreetimeaa week residue. Leave Ya. mou:h daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m: — Arrive at North Yaiwouih by Id a m; 
Leave Norili Y'ai mouth Monday, Wednesdav, and Frida? at 10 a .»• Arrive at Webster bv 4 1-2 p in; * 7’ *« W» «*» Leave Webster iWlay, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m: Arrive at North Yarmouth Ly 12 1-2 p in; larave North YarmoutlidaUy, except Suwlay, at I p m: Arrive at Yarmouth by 2 p m. * 
123 From SUndisb, by East Limington, Cornieb, and Ketar Fulls to Ponet, 23 nuks, and back, six timer a week. 
Leave bund tail daily, except Sunday, al 8 am; Arrive at Porter by 2 p m; 
Leave Porter daily, except Sunday, at 7 a in; Arrive at SunUish by 1 p at 
124 From Biddeford by Saco, JloltU, Bar MUD, Buxton, West Bux- 
ton, auJNorh Hollis, to Limer.ck, V6 miles, and back, six times a week to West Buxton, and thiee times a Week residue,twith a branch from West Buxtou, by Bonny Eagle, to Lixniugtou, 10 milm aud back, Uiree Lmaa a week. *•' 
I«*ve Biddefor^l daily, except Sunday, at 12 m; 
Arrive at W>sf Buxtou by 5 p m; 
sss? -■«*...«P 
te - ***» «• 
iEi’SSSS us,t * * 
Hi From Burton, 6y Buxt<fc Centre, Steep Fall* East Baldwin Non da wasrarf *• ^- 
Leave Buxton Twto,TnnmUjr.xnd Sxitudu, ate re; An ive at Lovell by 6 p in; 
OW» U'£! Jf°W W« andFrinap, Oiuti;. Arrive su Buxton by & p m. 71 ***»!
126 From Hollis, by Hollis Centre, Watertoro’ Cenir* I |Mrkk n.~ field. West Newl>< UJ, Last Wakefield, N?H ^TarhiW. 
Ossipee, 36 miles, and back, iluee times a week *“***• 
corneti 
«’ * 
-d *'*’■ *■ • m 
127 From North Berwick, by South Sanford, Sanfori SnifewvaU AI 
M, W.lertrere W« rtorel*™* ...j'l X," iji’xjii mid back, throe times a weelu. •im,»vwii»ii,h1I iI
KR^rajK trkC£'- 
end Saturday, 
US from Keuuabuok Uepo;, bj Alfred. North Alfred, R„„ Comer Neorfield, bouib Poiowuficid, und BxrioufiekJ.re kUSorbani, N, H., A 
Billca^aMO buck, aix HUM a week re Alfred, Orel Uuao nreca a wool 
ty** •< >•«» 
*■ v "•“d ™ 
Arrive at Kennebunk Depot by 10 a in, and 4 p m- 
V“.M A!rZiI'?"imr£ Thursday, and Saturday, at 1 3.4 p m; Arnve at Effingham by Spun 7 'h 
Leave Effingham Monday, Wednesday, arid Friday, at 7 a re- Arrive ax Allred by I pm, 7* **# * m» 
129 From Portsmouth, N. If., by Kiftery Dewt Me and T„.ir 
CopoNeddrek, W »ile.,uWLa, 5,™tt."re’. Lc.ro Botiamouil, Moo lay, Wedoeadaj ood Frida,, .. IS «; Aruveat Cape Neddick by 3 p in: * 
Leave U.peJ<eddic> Moiidaj, *edoowla,, ud frid. w 7 x «; Arr.re ai Portsmouth by 10 a m. 
Proposals for six times a week service invited. 
,.PS“ 2^™““’ "•H- " • «W xod back, 
Leave Pommooit Tueada, and Sxluidar, MS p re; Arrive at Elliott by 4 p m; 
Leave Elliot Tuesday and Saturday, at 8 a m; Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m. 
131 rroo, Lrfreooo, b, North Lebanon, and Contra Lebrere. lo Wow Lebanon, 9 milea, and back, twice a week. 
Leave Lebanon Wednesday and Saturday, at 3 nfm: 
Arrive al West Lebanon bv 6 pro; Iwwe WST Lebai.on W«fi,owl,, and Batorda,, a, . H 4fnve at Lebanop by 7 1-2 p ai. 
y 
*“*■ *■ ood back. 
Leave West Lebanan Monday and Thursday, at 8 a roi Arrive at Croat Falla by M) 1-3 a m; * 
Leave Great Fails Topaday and Friday/at 4 pm; Arrive at West Lebanon ly 6 12 pm. 
" 
l3* r™“ £™"l,’*.i,ill*.b,Sb.ploi,b,l» Monk ShapfeiVh, I *11., ami back, three timeaa week. 
Leave Emery’s Mills Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4 n m- 
Arrive .it North Shapleigh by 6 1-2 pm; /» P m, Oave North 8hapleirt Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 8a m- Arnve at Emery's Mills by 10 l-2a rn. /» 1 »  m, 
l** Froip Allred, by Lyman, Goodwin’s Mills, and North Kennal,.., v **? ■* 
Arrive a’ BtddebnJ by 6 pm; 
Leave Biddeford Thursday, at 8 a mi Airivff’at Allred by 12 ui. 
135 From Limerick, by Erst Parsonfield and Norlh PanonfieM Effingham Falla, New Hampshire, 17 miles,and back, three times'0 
Leave Limerick Morn lay, Wednesday, and Friday at f 
Arrive *t Effingham Falls by IQ a m; 
Leave Effingham Falls Monday, Wadnesday, and Fridav si 19 — Arrive at Limerick by 4 p n». rU*7’ “ l* «*i 
136 Erorn Mechanic’s Falls, by Weal Mima and East Hebron • field, lirtiile, and back, Ax tm»F, »rek. Bobren re Bock- 
Leave Mechanic’s Falls daily, except Sunday at 3 n 
Arrive at Bucfcfteld by 7 p pi; 7> 
* 
Leave Buck^uld daily, except Sunday, at | a nr 
Arrive at Mechanic!* Falls by 1 |-2?a ip. * 
137 From Oxford Depot,’, by Wricbyilla, to Oxftml o o 
back, twelve times a week. ^ u*tord, 2 1-2 pules apd | 
Leave Oxfrd Depot daily, exesp? Sunday, 
Arriyeat Oxford by 10 1 4am|and4| /pi •■wilMpn. ! 
Leave Oxford daily, excel* Sunday, at 11 1.4 _ J 
Arrive at Oxford Depot by 12 in and 6 3-4 p m.™ *** * F “• 
138 Vrom Oxford, by East Otiafield. Otisfield •'_ 1 ra.j n_ J 
to Naples, 23 mlli an.I tack, throe.Im^T ,nd TA* ! 
Leave Oxford Monday. Wednesday and Fridav 
vul of mail from Oxford depoL 7’ 4 p m, or on arri- 
Arrival ai Naples by 8 p m. • 
SaS85S?Ti IT*’ - - r. 
,M jarjss^ -«-», * 
KKSfSft —e “d *** 
U*« 8«7 Tbexfar. Tbureka. are! Salurd.. al 13 re 
rein at Oxloid b, 4 p re. IUM*7 13 *>• 
140 frewTo1aSre"? Miire c** *"t on- ijKoHMioTjTu^i.. Ti t *u< '*'*• ,b"* * -ook. KImmW* *,,d >" P “• 
l^ave Bolsfer’s Mills Mon*lay Wednesday aod Friday at 6 a m Arr|ve at Raymond by 10 a m. 7 7’ 0  "• 
141 P*,h *1*. H.rrlaon, North BrHl~reo BlbJjron, Ww W.ltorere lire; Frye boro to Fev.lreVKl! reoojarel taek, aix„«.« .rek I. BriJ,«o», aollire. 
tH^u5^^;7iJ»P',rodb7i- *»«• »rel 
A rviveaf Bridgeton by 8 p m. 
!^:;oB:,ifereZu,Vpwra'dn'*u’ »d rrid*7- *•»- 
asLWaiawf ,nd s,,‘rdipi *•4 • 
Leave Bridgton daily, except Bundav at 7 a m. 
^oara.*1*0"^ a m, #r ip time to connect with the 
“* Jr*'*'"’1 P**. l» r«Jta, Wo«*™a. 47 MIMoa ptanutiM, Rukfeid. Blmfoi4 tSZu •»*»" 
AjHn Sto,1!l(tcl* l***'T,t’ tEwi £?£ZiCi’-SWF- ■ 
tan A^Z" rridv. “ 
l4S.fit? N,or**7i !>> W.Mrfonl, Souil. w.wlbni. >»"<•». Lorall. •alFryta™, tta.tr,, to * »ilta,_*«<l talk, twlc. • 
'ssfssss,'^?^ * -- 
144 Na,U* N»™>», t» GrtAOWogrl, 111 l-« »0», tlA 
tat. Nor.., Tu^l., «„J S.lurdiY, ul,.. Arrive at Greenwood by 6 8-4 p m. P Leave Greenwood Tuesday and Saturday, at 8 a b. V Arrive at Norway by 10 3-4 a m. 7 
145 From Waterford, by North Waterford. East Stooeham, North Lov. *"• ***“ Gentrs Lovell, to Lovell 19 miles, aid back, iwioe a week. <-»»■= wr,iUM t«J., *1Arrive at Lo*oll by 7 p u. 
Loavo Lovell Tuesday, Saturday, at6 a ro. 
Arrive at Waterford by Ham. 
148 From Lovell, by North Frycburg.to Slow, 8 miles, and took,twice 
a week. 
Leave Lovell Tuesday and Saturday, ut 4 1-2 p ra. 
Arrive at Slow by 6 1 3 p tn. 
Leave Stow Tuesday and Saturday, at ll-tnuu 
Arrive at Lovell by 5p «s. 
147 Fioso Betliel. by North Bethel, Newry, North Newry. Grafton, ami 
Letter B, lo Krroll, N. It.. 36 miles, and back, twice a week. 
Leave Bethel Tuesday and Friday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Krroll by 6 p ni. 
Leave Krroll Wednesday and Saturday at 6 a m. 
Arrive at Bethel by 4 p m. 
*48 From Auburn, by East Auburn, F.«it Turner, and North Turner 
Bridge, to Livermore Centre, 24 miles, and back, three time* a wr»k. 
Leave Auburn Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 9 1-2 a m. 
Arrive at Livermore •cutre by 3 12pm. 
Ls^ve Livermore Centre Mouday, Weduesd.>y and Friday, at 8 a iu* 
Arrive at Auburn by 2 p at. 
149 From Auloirn, by West Auburn, North Auburn, Turner, and North 
Turaer, io Livermore, 21 miles, and back, six limes a week. 
Leave Auburn daily, except Suoday, at 3 1-2 p in. 
Arrive at Livermore by 8 1-2 p m. 
Leave Liveruorv doily, except Sunday, at 8 1*2 a m. 
Arrive at Auburu by 111-2 a m. 
150 From Greene Depot to South Leeds, 5 miles, and back, twice a 
week. 
Leave Greene Depot Tuesday snd Saturday at 3 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at South Leeds by 5 p m. 
Leave South Leeds Tuesday and Saturday at 1 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at Greene Depot by 3 p in. 
151 From Temple Mills, by Farmington, Industry, ami West’s Mills, 
to Stark, 18 miles, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Temple Mills Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Stark by 12 ui. 
Leave Burk Tuesday, Thureday and Saturday, at I p n». 
Arrive at Temple Mills by 5 p m. 
158 From Wales to Leeds Junction, 3 mi lev, and back, thret tunes a 
week. 
Leave Wales Tuesday, Thursday am! Saturday, at 2p ra. 
Arrive at Leeds Junction by 2 3-4 p m. 
Leave Leeds Junction Tuesday, TJturaday and Saturday at 3 p m. 
Artivo at Wi|cs by 4 pm. 
153 Front Buckfield, by F^rst Sumner, Hartford, Canton, and Peru, to 
Dixfiold, 28 mile*, snd bock, six times a week, with a branch from 
Canton to Canton Point, 4 miles, six times a week. 
Leave Buckfield daily, ex.’ept Sunday, at 4 1-2 p m. J 
Arrive at Dtxhcld by 8 1-2 p m. 
Leave Dixfield daily, except Sunday, fit 6 a m. 
Arrive at Buckfield by 10 a m. 
Canton Point to be supplied in close connection with ma n route. 
154 From Buckfield, by North Buckfield and sumuer, to Wmt Sumner, 
11 miles, and back, twice a week. 
Leave Buckfield Taesday and Saturday at 12 m. 
Arrive at West Sunnier by 3 p in. 
Leave West Sumuer Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Buckfield by 10 a nu 
155 From North Jay, by East Dixfield, Dixfield Centre, Dixfield, Mex- ico, East Uumford, Kumlord Onlre, and Kumfont, to Bryani’s Pood, 
39 1-2 miles, sod back, three dines a week to Dixfiold and twice a 
week residue. 
Leave North Jay. Tuealay and Saturday at 5 p m. 
Arrive at Bryani's Poud next day by 11 a m. Leave Bryant’s Pond Monday and Friday at 4 p m. 
Arrive at North Jay next day ly 10 a ui. 
Leave North Jay Tuesday ft 5.p m. 
Arrive at Dixfield by 9 p m. 
4Leave Dixfield Thureday at I a m. 
Arrive at North Jay by 10 a m. 
158 From North Livermore to Livermore Falls, 3 miles, snd bock, six times a weak. 
Leave North Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 3 p in. Arrive at Livermore Falls by 4p ui. 
Leave Livermore Falla daily, except Sunday, at 5 1 4 p m. Arrive at North Livermore by 6 1-4 p m. 
157 From Mexico, by Rax bury, to Byron, 16 miles, and back, once a 
I week. 
Leave Mexico Saturday at 2p m. 
Arrive at Byron by 8 pm. 
Leave Byron Saturday at 7 a m 
Arrive at Mexico by 11 a m. 
158 From East Dixfield, by South Cailhagv to Weld, 12 miles, and 
back, three time* a week. 
I Leave East Dixfield Tuesday, Thursday snd Saturday, at 7 p m, or oa 
arrival of mail from North Jay. 
Arrive at Weld by 11 p m. 
Leave Weld Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 a b. 
Arrive at East Dixfield by 8 a ui. 
158 From New Sharon, by Farmington Falls, and North Cbeawrvtlle, 
to Farmington, 13 miles and back, aix times a week. 
J Leave New Siiaron ilaily, except Son day, at 6 a m. 
Arrive at Farmington by 8 a ni. 
Leave Farmington daily, except Sunday, at 6 p b, or ou arrival of Bail 
from Brunsw ick. 
Arrive at New Sharon by 8 p m. 
Form of Proposal, Guarantee and Certificate. 
6 * 
Proposal. 
Tbe undersigned ■■ whose post office address ia-.coun- 
ty of——, State of ——, propose# to conrey tbe mails of tbe United 
States,from July 1,1885, to June 30,1369, on route No.——, between 
-—aud-, under the advertisement of tbe Postmaster Geneva!, 
dated November 15, 1804, with “celerity, certainty, and security,” lor 
the annual sum of --—dollars. 
This proposal is mads toiik full knotsledgt qf (Ac distance of (ho route, 
the wight of the mail to U carried, and all other particulars in refer- 
ence lo the route and service, and also after cartful examination of Use 
lotos and instructions aHacked to the advertisement. 
Daied (Signed.) 
Guarantee. 
The undersigned, raiding at-,Slate of— undertake thd. if 
the foregoing bid for cairyiug the mail on routa No.-be accepted by the Postmaster General, the bidder shall, prior lo tbe first day of July, 1865, auter into the required obligation or coo tract tb perform the ser- 
vice proposed, with good and sufficient sureties. 
This tee do understanding distinctly the oUitUions and liabilities as 
%?*r°n4>r' um^r 27x4 netitm M Laa Co,l*rt* °f 
Datcl1 (Signed by two guarantor.,) 
Certificate. 
The undersigned, postmaster at-, State of-, certifies, UN- DER HIS OATH OF OFFICE, that he is acquainted w ith die above 
guarantors, and knows them to be men of property, aud able to make 
good their guarantee. 
J^*1*** (Signed.) 1’he above certificate must have affixed lo it a five cent revenue stamp, cancelled, as the law requires. w
I nstructions to Bidders and Postmasters, 
Containing also conditions to be incorporated in the contiacts to the 
extent the Department map dssmproper. 
j *• 8 ven minute* are allowed to each intermediate office, when not otherwise speed*-1, lor assorting Him mails; but oa railroad and 
ileamiiuat routes there is to be no more delay thnu u sufficient tor an cx- 
chauge of tbe mail pouches. 
r^J^/rfiLroad and steamboat iinaa, sud other routes where the mode convejuiYco mmw> of m, the special ageuta of die Post Office denari- 
sccompau) tug them, an lo be conveyed wahout clisrgm and forth? ^ of the Uuiled States ageuu. a meat ., tie of a car,properly lighted, warmed, aud luruisbed, and Sdantaa wSl 
couveiiiem separanoo Rod due security of the nulls, is to be provided i,v 
tbe conir*cior, under tbe din-ctiou oi the depanmeut. 3 
lbulroad Rial steamboat companies are required to take the mail from 
and deliver it into the oust offices at tiw begmuiug aud end of ibeir route# 
fjfcljoaud from aii office, not more Uian eighty rods bora a station or 
«.»oT ^faranteraiie^isS 'i'Br'iaisr'sis-.fSL,;1" **»*• statioo or landing. » a 
HoxiM WIU ta ra..ira<l for m.Utap c.n.evwi Inch.,., of Mr..,,. ei»plo,«l bjr rtolroart cooqaoo^ TuVre .q, Um be-S? I"™1 It, or oita, „r u* Utoj.mu.qi ll» mill*. SlWllyiq, ■)« qqjqb., 4,,,! U.rtlIKUlOq ot On Other principal lout**, Ilk«».*», receiw* will he bugs— 
to|to for.»r0,1; ,j* ton.,,of*.,.00,,,*% M. *v«T insure regularity in the delivery of mads. pwmasters, to 
4 Nu pay wilt be made for nips not performed- and lor «.!. «r v 
oniissions, not satislacmi ily explained, thra timea’tbe {ay ol U^triraJ bo deducted, ruramvata so Ur behind time as to break couuTxk£ XI departing moils, and not sufficiently excused, out fourth RtfoWnirfiatara lor II,. irip. iqubject lo tort iiqre. Dmlitotio. will .[to 0. uto. ,lv„l of p.rlor.„;o*. mtortor to il*i .p*uf*,l jq c„l,«u ro.^I!!!ITf ? 
qucuce. iH If* .. ber.ib .f.tifkd, .lil.rr.il mn.li*. “* fo tf.. iiqrqr. tont irt U* uqqo.iqu.. o, to. .«£?, 'J 2£,K"“ 6 lurlM.fq, Urbiod orlhru.jq, off u* q,„l. ,,.,/p. ruoToflb.q, for to. toioiiutou of J—o„n., or for otto, com.rod 
runi.m* trpr... .q„,.,i„f ioi.iu^uto f„ .0.,... to/ “J ™ 
quarters pay may be deductol. 
1 “** Bia,,» * 
6. Fiues will be imposed, uu less the delinouenev be nrommi» 
i.fictonly .rplito'.d 0, of porttoM..,. I,fbT.toS/ja'S er c edible pragma, lor tailing to arrive in contract nine lor ob- 
take thonmti from, or deliver a into, a post office; fa suderi^t'n^h* ..t, iqjot.ll, fcrttojrtl, roUto.1, .r lortjVrt for lifqrtogTrtt.,*^^' locoii..? II* rotol .. mqu.uU, q« toe conu.cior rou., or u IN rmiwtig, a coach, car, or steamboat on a rout*. concerned 7. Thu Postmaster General may kohul tha omit net for rtmi.i r.i 
ora. to roo ifrato B cooirrci; lor 
otajo,, too uirtr.rto.it .■ too Uopontorqq ‘for mq.,u7io torr*i whtto requiml bjr !h. J.^rlq*.., 7o do toj for ruoiu,™ ^1!. 
s^o.T^^rSi;ri~n“r viw-flva 
roof, bj .lloTtoq ItarrtW^7‘)»frl*0!2Sijr.!|^Jl^JJj(^,T" * 
may change schedules of deportun s aud arrivals in all <•*>». He 
Ucuiarljrto muke ttiera conform to connexions with railroads 'wit hoy mu cram «f pay, provided the rouning time be not abridgiT ihmZ order an increase of speed, ailowiug, within tbe naJatran. onE S? ap/orat. increase of pay lor the addUimral Nock or c*rr*,. J ,nt ^  The contractor may, however, in the case qf increase ef wZ f,t££Z the coutruct, by giving prompt notice to the deuanmem Xsc't* doing so to carrying ihcoNfor into cttcct. Th/v,-,*...,.. 
or u* eervtoe. ,n whole or in port i,, order plixce on the route a greater degree of terrier, or whenever th. uruu, I. tmjudpmmd, dulliwpur. rtfe.IKSEJiliSS » for any oilier cause; be ailowing a« a lull iidcmniiv m r-nvi^E-. mottth’s extra Jiay on the amount of aerv.ee dispensed wiffi *!3'"I ™ 
»• Pay menu will V mails by eotlcclfoiw f,„m ,r d„(u urn, or „Vtw V, alter die ..pirolim of M quirt.,iT livSIto May, August and November. H •» ^dbruary 
10. The distances aregivea according to the beet informal**.- t»,. incrmaril po, will V allowed Untold uj, ■?!=?£?■» ■!«■ " llwpouiu WV applied .re eorr.cUyu.lrd7 Awldr ihsmstlots on this point, and also hi reference lo lhi * '7f* mall, the cuudiuwn ol roads, bills, streams, Ac.. and^alT tl5f ferries, or obstructions ol any kind by which eznenm n,.w i™ 
No elmim fo, miditiotiU poy' bmulVIS £C w'v Jr?;'"'.’ =stWM?c»ss=a??S5a£?3 
: ft. 'seesaws ftiraMss *'-•« 
~Srmy”‘Tb SiSST** “JAShfiEfS M BUdm Uiutud fir.I pro pop, for vrric. uricUy .comllo, ,v ,, 
prouwuuous may be considered. ,c*» the other 13. There should beibut one route bid for ia a nron.—i r-„ ... 
* ijSsfe, rH-£sar£ pZ M, - •*TS,SM&SK 
r, MSS SwS^Er*-*1 -,"RS- 
Each bid must be (uannteed by two responsible oer.011. Tk.hu •oil (urnidc. afioold bo <iriwd plUoly will, iKl S “'J,ta“ 
Th.dTd.tmen: r-vrre. Ibo right to mjcct .ny bid whteb mm V dotm- ifffi!*,*r'U“’ *‘,,1 “ d“"*"d d“ ldd* «f foib« wobSctmTaS 
1«. The bid ohoolil be ...led, »pencribed "Mail Propo.il, *.u of M.UIC," .Jiln-Mcd ■■Second i»Uu.i,l pou,o.,iiTQ.oeri“„m,.a oh ttfi’ -ni fop1 by nurd, not by or lo on vent; amt po.nm.irr. wilt P""**1* (•» »•«" ol «oy Idol))?,i Ihrnr qiumriy red.mu 17; 1IV cuidraci. ... lo V MMuM ,„j ,.,u,imd lo Ibo depanmont 
df °7 bciuroib. In Soy of July, tUBS, but the mr.leo ..Ml V v,.ii. .0 thu day, or oo the ooxt mad dny din it, whether ibe cootncla bi .it- euted or not. 
Transfers of contracts, or of interest in contracts, are forbidden be isw, and cousequciuiy cannot be allowed. Bidders will therefore take notice that they will be expected to perform tbe service accepted to ihsm through tbe whole term of the contract. 
18. Postmasters at offices on or near railroads, but more than eirhiw rods from a station, will, imrutdiately after the 30th of March nexL wl port their exact datanc* from ths neairat station, «„d hpw they iir aW, wiMsuppliwl with the mall, to enable tt*e Putt master General to SrsoTa nthtt-mawenger supply framnlp \ti of July iw*i, 901 9 
}§. betijop eigliuen of aa-wt Qi Cou|ress approved March 3 1845 pfondra trust contracts for the transportation of the mail shall tv. iL, \T’ 
•mj cate, to the lowest bidder tendering sufficient guarantees for foit'hful performance, without other reference to the mode of such reaml.i TTti 
'ban may be nmwuy d> prorUc for lb. ,l„. ml.rtr „n.7.7.P^ ? 
curity of sncli transportatioo.” Under this huv^L tE?. ? ?*} 
Ir.upnrt IV rn.il. with “mlmdly, mrhdm, * duuw lo (W.A. Old, bru tide, ir. vm.t'lrtj £!£Soo ftEL**'* Ure mail, however Ifft, and wAotewr may be UwrruL"* fn- 
neoesmry to insure Us “celerity, certainly and ircurii^n •/ conveyance 
the prtfIrenes user nil others and no olJitrs w,U .°n^ **ve 
so. a.oo.iiK.iio.«.u„..7on.^l1tfr ,:,d7 5KiiSrJ!sfeg8»! 
jdlb m. ,00 ceitUcolo. t, it, pp, »V prcylito. 
Cicnl KapOMlbilltr* m dijUS.h**?!!'0*, 1011 'foy .» |WI»ib. ol .ulli- 
.101.1 Oii nr ^louyneuon by po.lom.Wr. m • u.?o/oXficr, .oV'dio, lArm lo'^Tim.ii.dmi. ft ooruilow-.o™! fdorudor* >od .ondco .to dmioedy ooidd-o dm. hi ioh-or perform IV cooincl. for tv owe. oropovd form IV Mcepfod bud, IVtr trfal llaWtlko will V vfomej .pi„K 
-Si.“d !»■«»• »n«. .1 dm Dop.rtmenl md.I a^hu.vtum 0,**e,r,» JVueurs guanuitors and ceitificstes ol their suffica-ncy 
'? l,ie tarms shove preacribed. Tlw certificate of aulficiency by * P«»maeler, or by a Ju«tra of a court of record; uo otnerwillbe admitted. The certificate must also have affixed to it a 
Uvr-ceut reveuue stamp, cancel.ed, as required by law. 
W. DENSiSON* 
Postmaster OttjmxV. 
Sale of LaniU and Timber ler the Bent flr 
ol NoimaJ Schools. 
Land Ovnos, 
Bsngnr Septembor IS, 1804. V 
IN pnr«n»nce of 'bo Act entitled “An Aot forth* m'sbli-hmtnt of Normal Schoola,” approrrd 
March 2», 1833. and the lu.ther report ol Council made August 15 th, 1884: tbe Land A cent will offer 
for sale nc pob to auction, at /he Laud Oflloe In Ban- 
gnr, on Tuesday, M*reh 14,13 :6, at 12 o'clook noon 
all tberigbt, t.tleandInterea: whioh tbe state h», 
being one undivided half, owned In 0 ramon wl h proprietor* ot townships numbered 8txteeu, K.m,« fej.r^.,(16 K 11) and sta.ten, HaugeT Eilie ;2) Wesi troin the Kaat lice of the 8 ate In th Cf'unty of Aroostook, -t. a minimum prieo cf thi.r. 




LOMBARD & GORE, 
BoNton, 
KH0UI1 AND COAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE! 
99 STATE STREETj 
Boston, 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York, Phil* 
“ 
adelphia, and in Europe. * 
Wo believe we can offer superior inducements t< 
all poraons wishing to Invest fn 
Petroleum Stocks. 
Such investments, as a class, offer greater induce 
ments to ponons of either large or small means 
than any the world has ever known. 
Many Petroleum Stocks are nowpayingat the rat 
of «0 per cent, per annum, and taking tlio inorcasw 
vahieofth9 stock into consideration, a pereon iE 
vesting at 6ubccriptton price in rol able companie 
may reasonably expeot to double their money w th 
la a i car. Capitalists in all psr!s of the country u> 
now giving their attention almost exolusively to thi 
class of securities, which have already yielded prince 
1 y fortunes to thousands of persons. 
Persons desiring iniormation can rely upon r< 
o iviDg an unbiassed account of tbo standing ac 
prospects of the various companies on the market. 
Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in « 
change for available funds, without charge; on 
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Br< 
kers' Boaids of New Tork and Philadelphia 
the regular rates of commission. 




OIL AND COAL COMPANY! 
CAPITA! 91,000,000. 
100.000 Share*, par value $10. 
Subscription Price $5 per share. 
120.000 Shares reserved lor WorkiDg Capita!. 
President—Hon. WILLIAM O- SfEELE, M. C. 
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT. 
Treasures—S. L. WOODHOUSE. 
This company ha» secured 5218 acres In Feni.8;;iV£- 
via and Ohio, whloh hare teen nleoted by the mot 
experienced oil men after two months’ careful *<- 
search and personal examination on the grenade.— 
On one part of the property Is m well from which 
cots derable quantities of oil lave already been ta- 
ken, and as the company will proceed to make fm- 
ther developments at once, they have every oonb- 
denoe of bo ng able to pay divldendsat an early peri- 
od. A prospectus may bo had on appllcat on to «». 
BOSTON 
PETROLEUM OIL 00. 
$300.000 
Par Yaine or Shares • $jo 
$33,000 resetved for Working ( apital. 
This Company is organized under t'.e Central 
Laws of Uassaohusetts. The property eonsists of— 
Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Ac- 
res of the very best Oil Lands 
all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt* over 
sevea hundred acres of which is in Feb Simple 
President,—Charles S. Whitbhod.se. 
Trenturer,—'Charlks Smith. 
Secretary,—Cbamlm M Fpirom. 
Attorney,- Jobiah Ruitib, keq. 
Managing Agent,—*'. A. Wildes. 
Directors. 
C. S. Whitehoose, J. W, Parmentcr, Charles Smith, Johr son l-tan, 
James F. Bridge, Geo. E Smith. 
Book* for Subscription »ro open at our office. On 
ly 8800 sbare* are offered to the publio at the sue scription price of 910 each, and we won d advise 
prompt application, belie dug tho Stock to offer a 
good and secure investment Five w JJs are now being bored on the properttea of th s Company, and 
Ue interests of the stock holders are in the ha'orts 01 
able and competent managers. Fail information 
will r>e given on applica ion at our office, in pen on 
or by letter. 
ROBY & COW CREEK 
OIL COMPANY! 
Capital Stack. $300,000 
100,000 Shares. I*ar Value |5. 
Subscriptions. (per share)...$3 00 
Working Capital,.$50,000 
J?o personal liability. No fanher A?sea>ment. To 
be organized under the General l.iV's it 
Mastaebusetlt. 
President— HON. LINUS CHILD. 
Trkascbek & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER. 
DIRECTORS, 
Hon. Liuus Child, Uon.jchn A. Goodwin 
E. R 8a—yer, Esq F. E. Gregory. Esq Eevi C. B-rne*. Esq, henry H Uerri’l, Esq, Emerson Leland, Fsq 
This property eona'sts of va'uable RighU in the 
very best Oil lands lu thv oouatry, situated on Oil 
C ork Penntylvasia. snd Bail and Cow's Creek's 
aud Kawtoa's Ran, Wes'. Virginia Propeitv in the 
vicinity of R&wson'a Run has inorcaied lir’goly in 
valos within a few months, on sooonnt of the nuia. 
eroos successful developments. There are now many 
wells going down upon th s pro pert", or beiug put 
In working erdrr under the management of an able 
superintendent, 
A map and prop etns of the different properties 
belongingto this Company, maybe h'd upon appli- 
cation at onr cffice. 
SUFFOLK 
Petroleum and Coal Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
In a short time Subscription Books wl 1 be op'ned 
at onr oflloe only for portion of tho 8to:k, due notice 
of whioh will ha given. 
Full information will bo tarnished in regard to the above and all other Companies la the market 
upon application at oar office, personally or by 1eG 
Pt ?~P*rti" femmlttlag tanda to ns will pu,w mud by e«prM.. except when draft, can be obtained 
;trWe,UU,,rllM of forward- JfpJ this manner thoy can obtain reiiabl. re- 
Lombard & Gore’s 
Petroleum Stock Exchange, 
99 STATE ST.j 
BOSTON. 
T. C. LOMBARD. J- C. GORE, Ja. 
J, A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank, t 
Jaalt Saw 3m I 
■Mlyf JHJAIj. 
DEAFNESS, 
Holies in the Head, 
Dirch&rg** f>( m the Ear, Catarrh, 
.■hhk' Neuralgia, Rheum a'km, Asthma. 
Bcrotuia, Coiuumptioo, uronch.al 
Affection*, Throat D.tlj.ul.ie*, Liiseated Eves, iotf 
ofthe llair, Dyspepeia, Enlargement of tiie Giver, 
Diaees-s of’ the Kidney?,.Constipation,Grtvol,Plica, 
Para'ysi*. with all and every d » are which ittfrtli 
the human body, cured effectually by 
Mrs. M. G. BROWR’B 
Metaphysical l>i»covery!! ! 
PRICE #0.00. 
118 Pemberton Square, 
Boston. 
41U Arch Street. Philadelphia, 
146 Bond e t/sst. Asm Itrh, 
Tl'IlTII 
!• mighty nod must prevail; error!* impregnaed 
U..0 obU.iw07OU‘wlUuu5‘> mUftt *o.ner or later nag 
thcre *» nothing to completely •waLowed up in error a# the facte, lurces, a il mo- 
itl“tl°“o'?!?,e moh lby,u,iI ‘ua c00' 
*ut® 01 ,hinK8 u tb® result of icnorcoee and blinduOjS on the part of :hosc wh> prole?# to administer bmlth and lie to tbo t©opie whie In feet, tie majority iguun© God from the system alto- 
gether. All Phyeici find their existence m m^n- 
poysies, and can never be understood apart lrom 
the -ame. 
Th loaremen whomtica bnsiner# of tr«a‘irg 
BPKCIFIO Disbaikb They p«Oj are instrum.nta, 
too barbarous to think ot, with which to expert- 
meet on poor sidy vieiims, who have ttitngtli, 
neither ph sicaliy or mentally, to undergo such 
d-ath dealing expei interns. 
lie who created the human bod; Riwa; t» ej ca.i ot 
it as a mighty whole, and the roan p u*t o«* a knave 
cr to. 1 wuo would attempt to oivide the system into 
sections, end treat anv citessespectficaJly, iadepea- 
tier t of the parts or mighty whole to which fey be- long. A I such prac itione s trtat anrxcTt*, I ut 
know nothing of the cause whatever. Thud the 
world i* nothing less thau a va-t hos itst. 
Tiie a-aiming condition of the people phycicaUy 
especially the young, who are old with di-etu'eTe- 
lo*o they begin to bud into life, together wi h < u 
#ad experience iu having been bereaved of des 
frienuh, who have passed into uut locly gr.veii b boicg operat' d on 
There oiicumstancts with many others which 
might b© mentioned, sr i.n irresistible stimuli*» to 
tho people to demand ol tveiy man who lias the tie 
and health ot thermo!*te a d tin ir loved t ms in iiia 
hands, and is c intinca.Ty administering mtdki. t* 
which the pat out it aot allowed to know the m me 
or nature oi, Isay under these (ircaiuvtano * lie 
peop e have a right t» demand of every such v‘:> si 
clan to furnish thorn w»th a chart of his ch? rater, 
that they may know hi# qnaltfi aliens, he Ac.; 
I indeed overy physician should be compiled to have 
it hung an in bis cilice at all hour*, it is only 
through this channel -hat tho public can havo auy 
safety and guarantor ?or wba i^ most dear io it-» 
life and cealth; otherwise ii e mey b* in ihe bonds 
of a man more qualified ior a blacksmith than a 
physician. 
1 In this way inherent q unifications, w hich no tn- 
dispen?hb!e in a phvriciao. «re (ure to he detected 
and exhibited. Were tbn universally done, thous- 
ands would leave ibe p rules'ion vvhicn nature never qualified them for If naiun qualifies them not 
tnare can be no suitable qua ificatiou. os, in order 
to detect the first cause of disease* it is requisite and 
indispensably necessary to inherit Casualty. Meta- 
physical Pow-r and Const uo iveneis m a: also be 
inherited by all who would bj tufoe >1.1 *n fluding 1 an antidote capable ot destroying the<eu?eo di-- 
ear©. There is no channel by which the oau eacau 
be reached with certainty but th# one 1 have deao.it> 
ad. 
Therefore * sav with oor.Udenoato the w rid, that 
! it is through inherit!- g >hc.uerare com in tion* of 
character that I have been enabled to dt tool the 
fir«t cause of disease. rlh* can>® is not, as iva-y 
suppose it to be, a disea <•; it is au in.- ulied Jaw be- 
tween sool and o Jy, uh’cli, the AdohUo i'nul tells 
uc, is aiwajs warriog ayaiust each other. This law 
se. ds forth stoppages these stoppages produce d>i* 
ease in divers.tied iorms. aud it disease is experi- 
mented on or tampered with it lakes a ti mer grip 
ol the oons'itukon and mnllipiies in oih«r ioima 
aDd other localities of the svateni, thus destroy in/; 
the whole machfntry of the human bedv. 
Remember, th Stomach and tie Liver Vav3 noth- 
ing to do with the cant* o» the die a-e. lie treat- 
ing of these organs, lor the cause, has pent millions 
to an untimely grave. Wit confidence I say to the world that my Meta- 
physical Di coverv is the on y r meciy e ver offered 
kO the world which will thoroughly anuibi ate tbe 
root of disease The discovery cousin* of three 
distinct preparations; cu*tor the calp. one t^r the 
eyes, and ere for the ea s. These work in conjunc- tion, and strike at the root of all disease. Whtn I 
fay all I mean every disrate that ever Infested the 
human body. 




Cweq/ Catarrh of Ten Yean’ Standing. 
I, Mb. William Dohhilit corner of Dexter 
BB(i D (tree!*, South bo too. do cmirv that tr.y 
daughter has been auBcrirg ft-on Cattnh fbr the 
pa-t ten years, bit* lost tue sens of riuclJ, aud had 
no passage hrough her nostrils during that time — 
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving 
any relief, beoiug Mrs. M. G. Brown's Me aph)si- 
oal Discovery advertised. I concluded totrv it. Af- 
ter doing so. i must acknowledge my gratitude to 
God lor inclining me to teis g»eat remedy for that 
dicadlul disease—('starch. I believe iny dstuglter 
never would have boon cured bad J not Itund tnie 
medicine. It must have lten teut of God o the 
people-torid them of the horrible disc ses that take nolaofthem. My daughter’s Catanb is entirely 
broken ul>, her sense cp smell has returned, the pas- 
sage to her heed is cAgr. 1 che^vlaliy recointr.erd 
the Metaphysical Discovery te si who suffer Lena 
Catarrh. 
Remarkable Cure of Deafntte of Twenty Yean Standing. 
Jane :aib, ISM. I. John A. Newcomb, of Quine/, do co.-.ity that 1 bave been eutirely dent in my left ear tor twenty- ■ yean, aud tor the put Ax years my right c»r ta# 
oeen ,° deaf that I ooald not hear cenverration or pjBlia s>eahlrg of any tied. i0 old uot hear ti . church hell, ting, while 1 wsb sit iug in the church. 1 have also boon troubled lor a cumber of years wilt, a very sore throat, »o that i was obliged L give ut> siugmg iu church, for I had lost my voice. 1 bait 
greit trouble in my Lead—terrible noises aimo-t tiv 
oroziae,,. My head leit numb and stupid, and vm aaouro* ol coustant trouble tome. 
1 triod every remedy that could b. thought of — I wen. to aurisjs; but a< they wa ted to use lust, u- 
meuis, I would have no hing to do w tu th»-ra — About one mouth staoe I obtained Mr,, brown'. 
Metaphysical Discovery, aud used it accotuing ta Urn ottectien* on ths hotels i. And tlier.sui is.ihet the earing of both cars is perfectly rcetotod, s. that I oan hoaru well Many mar.. Ihe greattr. ubla la my head .a entirely gone. My head feeis perfect, iy euv and at rest. My throat, wt i ;h wa. so rtisess- ed, is entirely cured; and 1 have recoveicd my v.fea 
IP*"* not iAKt ont thousand f'oUitrx lo/*- the benofit I ha*® received iu the use of Mrs. M Gw Browu’s Metaphysical Dlicovery. 
J.'.Mrw~ae7 8h?dJ 60 Harvard tTVo^o'it, *u«Vred t om bcro.ulousat.ro bauds striven. I 
years, also discharge Uom my tars; tried the hr,, t 
I eminent physicians, and had hrly different west. 
F fV’T applied in one tear! My con til niton began i°J^akrd'r‘,J# v',,Kht of medicine and dUsSwo. and my head became so light that i feared to wait th, tireet hat I eh.n d tall. Be leving the’e ms ro onre lor ms, I sat own i do pair. White in th a atate a friend who had been eared by the iijtathsi- * Discovery, urged me 1o app y lo Mrs M tr Bro-o. But .till I waa*u pr<Ju:icid against uU 
rn®^C‘ne*t,'’‘5,,,,*ci.u«J0 her <*&<--e. i wUU:d rata no money, Je tl should be tempted to buy i* Altir 
conversing Willi Ms*. M. U. r,r,wn, ba.nj faaalb!? is pr-sacd, on returning I erne I sms lor ho lie's physical 1) acovery, hir>, 1 lai't fu.lv u„td and ilia h,nd’ "“»*•»» rosier, d to me, nudl oiu a-e them aa formerly : wyeara ave oea ed to d sch rgv and my entire cona'Ilu'lou lareoew- ®it. Iaespand e t well, and am getting H.-shy andheavy. Myj y and gra itud, are gea ; 1 eon- not sp a. tco hlguij o' IheM-taphyiical Discovery, am ie ding Is th e wetk ;o a dear fh nd In Ca'ior- nia, nhjap-nt SSOU in o.e week seeling relief lroaa disease, ur ouud none. I hive now le.r*co tb» folly oi pouring med,tins ,iown ihe ihioa. ai d aru resolve i to pies no mo:e drug, into my s«u n thro too muu u. 
Great Cure of Dyspepsia Paralyses-, Cm tipalion, te, Of Twenty Years’ Standing. 
Mrs M.erh. vi. e» December M. 1864.. 0™*Tlh* Vila, of Bomwoou, Mess, has snlpr- 
tal*an,f^^fai~irl h * o-nnplioation oi dheasra, l and phytloml, grsat nairouj debility, dyso- ns,a Tni1. Td'P*!i?‘“ui"wor,tfo,m >'« r*®'. ooow- ing at d drugging ah her li e.obra tied m> Mean, leal Discovery about May last, and by it* iahhfjhissw baa now both rneura' am phys,cal i»,utie«i tslered Mra. \ ila eave see knows many prep]., win, have 
Diseovmy''1 'T beaitt,t°i ky “/ "MeUphyica 
Sr mar table Cure »f Serrfulaus Sore Ilaerls, Pi,, charge from the Bar, ie 
~ ^VeSXLSr&jixr - 
JAUAXWIK&SiSSS' diaeaies, and by tlte me of tlww ‘A8" “hoT ►Mciaphyaicsl DDoo5cry**,7£u|: t£m mT*’' 
Sound ^dvioe I 
^vssXats^sr- °r .> 
metaphyiiical lliscoicrj 
&3S2r ^ ^52** *-*•.«« thairhoB**. “ Wl” •'♦'Vs be.pa Box ia 
nas. m. «, bbohii'i» 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Richard’s ^ye V/d‘erf 
Will make the weakest «»#» 
initamation and bumc,- V._*cron6, ~r.jjio,io.* o:| 
it proves the prevcn JOn of dJj0Va^“' a*1®®1!! »-ri,M 
no Dip.u l*h:efua 
children to*hei,r'ir<b’"'te you 
ard’sMyo Water'" y d*"y witl* “Door Kick. 
Sfi&SZl D'*8°™y. 66 CO 
Barge Etc,.. ■'E'10 
Small Eye,. EM* 
r** *** ®ro"'*l’i “Scalp Renovator.** 
SSSsfissF'*- Ip, increa.ii g and 
Price per P, rtf*, Sl.fiO 
v,BiTw't’*,'0Te Medicines are to be hal 
[Dtsacnaran" °°r *>d *“ — DiWffa UM® gauaraily. aovlj 1M4 dWfBfewly 
